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INTRODUCTION 

1 Aims of th& Project 

The aims and objects of this study were fourfold. 

1. It was a detailed mapping exercise of an area of high 

]ountry whicb in the General Soil Survey (1:250 000) (Sofl Bureau 

dulletin 27, 1968), was covered by the Puketeraki and Kaikoura soil 

sets. 

2. The second objective was to take the Puketeraki soil set 

and examine the variability encompassed withiri it, in order to define 

a number of soil variants·, which toge.ther constitute a redefined 

-Puketeraki Association. 

3. The third objective was a characterisation of some of the 

physical and hydraulic properties of the defined soil variants within 

the Puketeraki Associationo 

4. The fourth objective was to use a soil map delineating the 

soil variants, to subdivide the basin into zones of similar bydrological 

response, as a method for defining the response units required for 

building a hydrological response model. This aspect of the study was 

to qe carried out under the auspices of the Tussock Grassland and 

Mountain Lands Institute. Other studies would also contribute data 

required for the model. (For detailed explanation of the model, see 

Section IV, P167). 

• Used in the manner defined in Soil Survey Method (1962). 
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1.2 General Description of the Area 

Paddle Creek is situated in the catchment area of the South Branch 

of the Ashburton River and forms part of Hakatere Station and is 144 km 

south-west of Lincoln College. The location map9 derived from Sheet 20, 

NZMS 18 series t places the area, in relation to the Rangitata and South 

Ashburton Rivers. The area investigated is approximately 2000 ha 

(6000 acres) and is defined by the catchment boundaries. 

The Paddle Creek catchment in Cross Section can be divided into 

three land units·. The higher elevations form a very gently sloping 

plateau, which then steepens considerably to form the front faces. 

This gentles out to a series of truncated spurs, before proceeding 

to torm a series of fans, ending up with a narrow flat valley bottom. 

The topography then steepens abruptly to form the shaded face of the 

catc~ent. 

The Eastern and South-Eastern boundaries of the catchment are 

marked by a steep escarpment. (Figure 1). Paddle Creek itself flows 

in a West-East direction and the lateral ephemeral streams flow South

North. 

Geomorphologically the whole area exhibits a very strong glacial 

and periglacial 'imprint. The plateau is formed of an ancient moraine 

capt sitting on top of a tilted block of sub-schist and sandwacke. 

The general valley form.is a cla'ssical product of periglacial activity. 

The form has been sculptured from its origins as a proglacial melt.at~r 

channel associated with glaciers which occupied the South Ashburton 

River and Boundary Creek. 

* (See GlossarYt P208) 
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The landscape-soil relationship can be seen by referring to 

Fig. 1. The 'Land System' approach'" to soil surveying was employed, 

in order for the units to have the maximum use as far as extrapolation 

to similar areas was concerned. 

The area between the Rangi tat a and South Asbburton Rivers, has 

a very strong glacial and periglacial imprint. Geomorphologically, 

many of the classical forms produced by glacial and periglacial 

sculpture have been recognised. Both the Rangitata and Ashburton 

River systems have l in the past, been filled with glacial ice, as 

evidenced by loop, lateral, terminal and cirque moraines. Ice 

contact features such as kame terraces,! trough shoulders, rock 

cut terraces, kettles and roche mouton"««s are commonly visible. 

Meltwate~ chartnels, glacial outwash plains, glacial lakes, terraces 

an~.fans assoc ted with glacial meltwater, form parts of the land-

scape. The valleys tend to have 'U'-shaped transverse profiles, 

characteristio of glacial sculpture, with assymetflc forms super

imposed as a result of periglacial activity. Solifluction banks and 

terraces, both relic and present day are present in the area. Wind 

deposi ted loess is evident over much of the landscape in varying 

degrees of thickness. Examination of the products of glacial and 

periglacial activity enables further interpretation of the geomor

phic processes that have been operating through time in the area. 

Three climate recording stations were installed in the catch

ment area in Ma~ 1971. The climatic data included in this thesis 

(see Appendix) covers the period from June 1971 to September 1973. 

The climate station chosen Was one in the valley floor, at the 

Western end of the catchment. Temperature, rainfall and windrun 

data are presented. Rainfall data are in~omplete due to problems 

'" See Glossary P208 



FIGURE 2: Paddle Creek in relation to the South Ashburton 
River and Boundary Creek. 
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ed by freezing of guages and difficulties in measuring snowfall. 
caUCS 

3 Previous Survey~ , . 
The area has been included to date in the General Survey of the 

Soils of the South Island (Soil Bureau Bulletin 27, 1968) and the 

Geological Survey. The area is at present being re-mapped geologically 

and will also be included in the re-survey of the Ashburton County by 

Soil Bureau. Hakatere- Station has been covered by a Land Use Capability 

Survey by the staff of the South Canterbury Catchment Board. The South 

Canterbury Catchment Board run plan maps the soils of the area as 

Kaikoura (57), Cass Rill (53H) and Tasman (99). 

1.4 History of Land Use 

Acland, in "The Early Canterbury Runs" states that ffa:katere 

Station was first settled by T.H. Potts in 1857. He stocked the 

run with cattle originally, but in 1870 changed to sheep. During 

the subsequent years, the station changed hands five times, but 

the stocking policy remained the same. In 1971, the Paddle Creek 

block was first used as a mating block for cattle and the subsequent 

management of the area has continued in this way, with few sheep 

being grazed. The present owners of the Station, which is run in 

conjunction with the Mt Possession run, are Dalgety & Co. Ltd. The 

tenure of the block is 33 year Crown Renewable Lease, with permanent 

right of renewal. 

The Paddle Creek block was lRst intentionally burned between 

1955-1960. There has been a fire through the higher part of the 

area within the last 2-3 years, but this was an accidental burn. 



The vegetation of the area can best be divided into three zonesj 

thd valley floor, the ~teep faces and the plateau regions. 

The vegetation of the valley floor, is predominantly ~ochJ.~ 

!:!E.d! tussock grassland, in good to moderate condition. The snow 

tussocks are interspersed with ~ E~vae:~ealandia tussock, as 

well as introduced grasses, clovers and weeds. Around the bog at 

the Eastern end of the catchment is a hydrophytic plant community, 

wi tb ~chlo~ ~!~ dODlinating. On the shaded face of the valley, 

,. few remnant plants of ~ochloa macrl! can be found. It is evident 

tbst this species of snow tussock is less able to withstand grazing 

.nd burning pressures and has therefore all but disappeared. 

The vegetation of the faces cari be divided into two communities. 

by Cbionochloa mecra down to an altitude of 900 M. The condition of 
V'klt.' ---.... -.:~ ----

the snow ~ussocks in both communities is poor to moderate. At flush 

aites the tussock vegetation is supplemented by Phorm.ium ~~s..£! 

(1'18::<) and ~uH;Ji.nellB; ~Q.!'i..£!.ia (Maori onionL 

'fhe vegetation of the "p1ateau" area can be divided into two 

\ 

communi ties: bog areas - ·::bn· "whi:cb. the dominant spec iee are 

£!!:..E..~ ~., and the remainder of the area, in which Chionochloa 

!!£!~ dominates where present. The snow tussocks are generally 

in a poor to moderate condition, which is possib1y indicative of 

th~ already mentiohed lack of adaptability to burning and grazing 

pressures. Where the tussocks hav~ disappeared the vegetation is 

comprised of compressed shrubs ; .9.l~1~ho~ ~. ~ ~~he'!:i~ £2. and 

herbs, .9_~ !E.. I and son-Ie nati'\Yt~, p"'oa ~.!6 and introduce<;i 

grasses and legumes. The area has never been oversaw» and topdressed, 



80 these introduced plants are all volunteers, the seed having been 

d.posited by wind and stock. 

Apart from the domestic stock, there are low to moderate 

populations. of deer, hares and rabbits in the area. 

As previously mentioned, recent development on Hakatere Station 

8 

has been guided by a Soil and Water Conservation Plan. The execution 

of this plan will lead to greater fencing of the Paddle Creek block, 

88 well as its oversowing and topdressing. This will in part enable 

the retirement of some of the higher and ,more eroded country in both 

the Boundary Creek and rugged South Ashburton blocks. This move is in accord-

acee with currerit' W.A.S.C.O.!* policy of excludingithehi~h altitude 

.r~ded country from grazing production. Retirement of this country 

16 the first step towards possible rehabilitation. Since the concept 

of multiple land use may eventually be applied to the high country, it 

is conceivable that the future of this piece of retired high country 

lies in the production of high quality water and r~cr~ation, rather 

than further primary production. As will be pointed out in more 

detail in the section on revegetation, this area should be one of 

low priority, since there appears to be an effective natural mechan-

ism which provides stability given time. 

1·5 Hydrological Simulation Model 

The model being envisaged is a modified version of the "Response 

Capability System" developed by the Watershed Systems Development Unit 

(1972), of the Forest Service, U.S.D.A. The water yield, or hydro

logic response model, which is part of 'the system, is being considered 

for Use at Paddle Creek. The computational procedure is based on a 

• N.Z.F.S. Population Density Scale 

•• See Glossary, P208 



water balance and reservoir rou'ti~g technique, dependent on the 

definition of hydrological response units. This study provides 

some of the soil physical and hydraulic data, and describes and 

characterises the hydrological response units. Further areas 

have obviously to be investigated and the~ are listed in the 

section dealing,with the simulati~n model. Similar projects are 

currently under investigation in the South Island high country; 

they are Mt Torlesse (T.G.M.L.I.), Cave Stream (N.Z.F.S.) and the 

I.E.D. basin prog7amme (M.O.W.). 

1.6 Other High Country Studies 

9 

To place this study in p~~spective, it is necessary to mention 

some of the studies which have been conducted by post graduate 

studentd of the Soil Science Department, Lincoln College. The 

projects are part of an attempt to investigate and characterise, 

as far as resources enable, the Boils of the high country. Gregg 

(1964) looked at the effects of European occupation on certain 

vegetation and soil nutrient levels at a qite near Porters Pass. 

Gillingham (1964), in the same area investig~ted the infiltration 

properties of a steepland Yellow Brown Earth" undel' diverse condi

tions of vegetation. McFadden (1969) studied some Boils of agric

u1 tural importance in the Ashburton Gorge Region. Ives (1970), 

investigated the Soils of the Mo bray Catchment, South Canterbury, 

as well as carrying out a very thorough investigation into the 

literature on genesis of High Country Yellow Brown Earths and Boil 

mapping techniques. Ross (1971) investigated the influence of 

aspect on some soil properties of a KaikQura Steepland soil under 
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. tU80ckgr.assland. Cuff (1973) investigated the Hurunui set, 

and Tonkin and Gregg (pers. comm.) are carrying out further studies 

on this soil set. 

,.7 Data storage System 

During the .course of this project, numerous profile descriptions 

were made. It was felt that some system based on computer punch cards 

aould be used to store ~hig data. The major problem encountered, 

was the translati0n of descriptive data into a form which could be 

punched on a card. A key was developed to overcome this problem, 

which then enabled the data to be stored, one horizon per card. The 

program file cari be examined in Appendix ~09. At some time in the 

future, with a minimum of extra effort it would be possible to place 

all soil physical, hydraulic and chemical data on cards as well. The 

logical progression would then be to attempt to compare field and 

laboratory parameters, using analysis of variance techniques, in 

order to see if any degree of covariance exists between these para-

meters, which would enable field estimations of physical and hydraulic 

properties. 



SECTION I 

,.1 Factors and Processes of Soil Formation in the High Countr~ 
........ P' w 

Y:B.E. Zone ---

Jenny (1941) stated the five soil forming factors and their 

rolationships to soil properties. 

11 

Soil = f (parent material (p), climate (cl), topography (r), 

Biota (0), time (t) ) 

Soils are part of a dynamic continuum which results from the 

continuous interaction of the factors and processes of soil formation, 

but only when in a sequence of soils where all the soil forming 

factors but one remain constan~ can the effect of that factor be 

S = f P (cl, r, 0, t) 

Taylor and Pohlen (1962) proposed the concept of the soil 

forming processes and described them in terms of the three regimes; 

Organic, Wasting and Drift. 

It is proposed to give only a brief resum~ of the factors and 

processes of soil formation with respect to the High Country Y.B.E.'s 

in which the soils of Paddle Creek are included, since Ives (1970) 

has thoroughly reviewed the appropriate literature concerning their 

genesis. 



1 Parent Materials , . , . 
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The parent materials most commonly found in the High Country 

Y.B.E. zone are derived materials (moraine, colluvium, loess) from 

paren t rocks of the Alpine fae ie'S (Wellman 1956). These sediments 

were laid down in the Late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic, New Zealand 

geosyncline, and the subsequently formed rocks make up most of the 

South Island and the axial ranges of the North Island. The parent 

rocks belong to Suites 1 and 2 of the Alpine facies and include " 

5andwackes, argillites and the chlorite I and II sub schists. 

Lillie (1962) considers that the rocks of the Wellington District 
I 

as described by Reed (1957, 1958, 1959) are typical of those occurr~ng 

elsewhere in the Alpine facies of New Zealand. In term. of their 

metamorphosis, Coo~bes (1960) considers that they belong to the pre-

,hen i t'e' pumpellyi te me ts--cg'rey.wac:ke: ':f'!o:c ies.-

The late Quaternary history of New Zealand, with the Pleistocene 

glaciations and periglacial activity, have greatly infauenced the 

parent materials in the Higp Country Y.B.E. zone. Molloy (1964) 

found that the primary parent materials of the soils of the Torlesse 

Range were weakly consolidated solifluction materials of late glacial 

and early post glacial origin, and this observation holds true for 

much of the South Island high country. 

Gibbs et al (1945) , Raeside (1960) and Hayward (1969) demon-

strated the erosive nature and inherent ,~nstabili ty of the high 

country soils, and Taylor and Cox (1956) defined steepland soils 

as relatively unstable soils of steep slopes which are periodically 

rejuvenated. The inherent instability of the soils, coupled with 

the steepness, are factors in the periodic rejuvenation of the soil 

parent materials. 
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The wacke p~rent materials of the High Country Y.B.E. zone 

are generally low in plant nutrients, since the sediments from which 

th~y ere derived have already been through at least one cycle of 

weathering. The chlorite subschist parent materials have a greater 

release of plant nutrients than the wackes due to their greater 

content of rnicas(50% v 20%), which causes them to weather physically 

at a faster rate. The physical environment, is such that chemical 

weathering is not particularly intense, which results in a slow rate 

of release of nutrients but this is balanced to some extent by the 
I 

intense physical weathering. Gibbs (1962) considers that the resul-

tan t fertility levels are suffic ien t to main tain the native .vegetation 

in an undisturbed state. 

The parent materials of the soils of Paddle Creek, are derived 

products of sandwacke, argillite and chlorite subzone II schists, in 

the forms of moraine, colluvium and loess. 

Soons (1968) summarised the glac ial c hronology-;- wi th the proviso 

that she did not accept the Waimean stage of Suggate (1965). In 

terms of the summarised glacial chronology the moraine cap on +op 

of the basement tilted block of chlorite subzone II schist at Paddle 

Creek is pre Otarama in age, as is evidenced by a 14C date (NZ1684) 

of 40 900(10) yrs B.P. which was determined from charcoal fragments 

retrieved from a truncated paleosol. The indications are that the 

moraine therefore is of Woodstock or Avoca age. Colluvial material 

and loess form the remainder of the parent materials, and these are 

derived products of non-foliated chlorite subzone II schist, sandwacke 

and argillite. There is sufficient evidence available from chemical 

and physical analyses to indicate that parent materials of the 

cu~rent soils of the Puketeraki, are merely reworked materials that 
fI. 

ASSoc.icd io,", 
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have been eroded from one site and redeposit~d in dune form at other 

sites. 

1.1.2 Climate 

Leamy (1971) summarised the present climatic conditions 

encountered in the High Country Y.B.E. zone for the Southern areas 

of N.Z. The rainfall is in the order of 630-2300 mm per annum 

(25-90 ins), which is reasonably evenly distributed throughout the 

year. He considered that in few soils does the soil moisture status 

fall below wilting point and therefore there is no moisture deficiency 

in terms of plant growth. Observations of soil moisture conditions 

at one site at Paddle Creek, would tend to support this statment 

(See Fig. 44). The incidence of fog and mist is of major but 

generally unquantifiable importance in the terms of the annual preci-

pitation in much of the High Country Y.B.E. zone. It is of major 

--
importance, when consideri.ng the trapping of wind-blown products 

of erosion, by moistened tussocks. This form of contribution to 

annual precipitation increases with increasing altitude (~ar~~ 1971). 

The mean annual temperature range within the High Country Y.B.E. 

zone according to Leamy (1971) is 0_6°c. Freezing of the surface 

horizons of the soil is a common phenomenon, which increases with 

altitude. McCraw (195~) and Gradwell (1964, 1955, 1957, 1960) have 

shown that freezing may~ under certain conditions, penetrate as far 

as 35 cm into the soil. This phenomenon is of utmost importance 

since the act of freezing effectively shuts down the soil system 

over the period of freezing. This reduces the time available 

for chemical weathering and the removal of the products of weathering, 

as well as inhibiting or actively preventing the workings of the soil 



micro flora and fauna. 

The phenomena of soil iqe, in its various forms is an important 

predisposing factor for subsequent erosion. The alternate freezing 

and thawing of the soil may be responsible for the very friable and 

loose structures encountered in the surface hosirozns, but C~er 

(pers. comm.) considers that this factor may be due to the organic 

matter and clay contents. 

15 

Much of the annual precipitation in the High Country Y.B.E. zone 

arrives as snow. This is of importance from at least two points of 

view. Firstly it is a storage mechanism for water, from which there 

is slow release once it begins to thaw. The presence of frozen ground 

is of major importance in this context. If the ground surface is still 

frozen, then the meltwater cannot infiltrate into the soil, and is 

therefore disposed of as surface run off. On the nther hand if the 

snowpa-ck is of sufficient depth then it provides an insulating 

mechanism for the soil and consequently the meltwater is then Etble 

to infiltrate into the soil, and it is conceivable that this is the 

only period of the year when the sails are fully saturated. 

Secondly the freeze-thaw activity around the margin of any 

snowpack is very intense. It provides a moisture source and a 

~tive mechansism for the cold climate phenomenon, known as soli-

fluction. 

The High Country Y.B.E. zone iS,subjected to strong winds for 

much of the year, especially during th~~quinoxes. They are of signi

ficant importance in terms of loss of soil moisture due to evapo

transpiration. The soils, especially where the vegetative cover has 

been degraded, are predisposed to erosion, by the effects of soil ice 

and raindrop impact. The winds therefore are very significant in this 
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~O"~ since they are responsible for the removal of the preconditioned 

lI.terial. Transport is either by saltation, or by suspension. These 

forms of transport are of particular significance where the areas 

being considered are relatively flat and where gravity and water are 

of minor importance as a transport media. 

Molloy (1964) considered that climati~ changes since the end 

of the p~~tocene have had their effects on the soils of the High 

Country Y.B.E. zone. He considered that the current soil formation 

processes began in the post glacial and the maximum period of profile 

stability was around the climatic optimum (Granwell and Van Pbst 1936) 

3-5000 yrs B.P. Profile degradation dates from the climatic deterior

ation since then and has had two major impetuses in the form of 

Polynesian and European fires. Cutler (pers. comm.) and Molloy 

(pers. comm.) are both now sceptical about the effects of climatic 

change-on soil formation and stability, and Molloy is now of the 

opinion that periodic catastrophies, ini tated by' f-ire, were of far 

greater importance in terms of soil stability. 

The climate stations installed at Paddle Creek, provided climatic 

data from June 1971 to September 1973. The rainfall during this period 

fell within Leamy's (1971) range. Problems were encountered due to 

freezing up of automatic recording guages and the snowfall contribution 

was largely inestimable. The distribution of rainfall was reasonably 

even, wi th lowest falls recorded in February and the highest in the 

September-October period. Fog and mist provide an unmeasured con

tribution to annual precipitation. 

Mean daily air temperatures, taken approximately 1.5 m above 

ground level, were recorded at two of the sites. Appendix P239 shows 

the figures for the months of January and July, being the hottest 

and coldest months of the year. The temperature range fell within 
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1 .... 1. 8 (1971 ) estimates of range. Max-Min thermometers were _buried 

in the Boils and freezing point was reached to a depth of 15 cm. The 

occurrence of the various forms of ground ice, (Gradwell 1960) were 

recorded from May through to late October. 

Mean daily windrun per month has been recorded for the above 

-
mentioned period •. The predominant wind is West-North-West in. \ 

direction. The periods of highest windrun are closely associated 

with the equinoxes (Appendix P240). Pan evaporimeters were installed 

at the climate recording stations, but problems associated with their 

maintenance led to the discontinuance of their use. 

1.1.3 Topographz 

The High Country Y.B.E. zone ranges in altitude from 600-2000 m, 

if the gelic· zone is incorporated (Cutler pers. camm.). Leamy (1971) 

considered that the range was 800-1400 m. They are found on a wide 

range of geomorphic landforms. Ives (1970) states-that the topographical 

effect is expressed in terms of aspect, exposure and groundwater. 

The importance of aspect difference is evidenced by the fact that 

it produces conditions of moisture, vegetational and thermal asym~.etry 

between the sunny and shaded faces (Archer 1969) and this in turn 

affects the soil physical and chemical properties, as well as their 

morphologies. In terms of use, the aspect difference between shaded 

and sunny faces is well recognised and to this end the Soil Conservation 

and Rivers Control Council subsidises fencing for stock grazing control 

between sunny and shaded faces. 

The exposure of the faces is tied,very closely to aspect. The 

* See Glossary P 208 



vulnerability of these potentially erodible soils is dependent to a 

d e on their exposure to the agents of denbdation and lArge egre ~. ~ .--:-~-

Accumulation and their effects are expressed in terms of profile 

.orphology. One of the principle effects of exposure is that which 

~overns the deposition of loess. 

The ground water effect of topography is of importance where 

abnormal site conditions can lead to perched water tables, or seasonally 

high water levels. These effects are e'xpressed in the soil profiles in 

terms of gleying and mottling, and they also affect the whole energy 

regime of the soil. 

Slope is of importance when, considering profile morphology and 

stability of the soils. Cutler (1962) has indicated that there isa 

wide range of stability which is dependent on many factors, but is 

principally related to geomorphology. 

The geomorphic structure of Paddle Creek can be seen by referring 

to Fig. 1 (p 3 ). The topographic units are all ai'fec ted to some degree 

by exposure, aspect, groundwater and slope, and the effects are 

expressed in terms of soil profile morphology, vegetational differences 

in ground cover and species, and the degree of erosion or accumulation 

exhibited. 

1. 1.4 Time -
Molloy (1964) states that the deposition of the glacial and peri-

glacial deposits upon which the soils of the High Country Y.B.E. zone 

are formed, ceased approximately 10 000 yrs B.P. This then gives a 

maximum age for the soils of the high country, Undoubtedly there were 

some Surfaces which were undisturbed by the events of the late Pleisto-

cene and it is therefore conceivable that there could be soils which 
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a n age greater than 10 000 yrs B.P. In reality it is probable 
taaye 

that the soils of this zone are considerably younger. Gibbs (1962) 

etated that steepland soils are formed and maintained by erosion, but 

the rate of erosion must not exceed the rate of soil formation. 

Disturbance of the soils of Paddle Creek, as evidenced by the 

presence of charied wood and charcoals in the soils, due to fires 

has led to widespread localised erosion and subsequent deposition 

in 8 number of naturally occurring cycles. This is especially true 

of the soils of the Puketeraki Association. Evidence of movement 

in the rest of the catchment is readily observable. 

1.1.5 Biota 

The original vegetative cover of the High Country Y.B.E. zone 

to an altitude of about 1400 m (Molloy 1964) was forest. At the time 

of European arrival the vegetative cover was generally a tussock grass

land associaJion, with scattered remnants of forest. The soils above 

1400 m were probably always under tussock grassland. Wardle (1963) 

summarised the extent of the early Holocene vegetation at the height 

of the last ice advance (P~ulter II Soons 1968), in which he considered 

that the vegetation consisted of sparse cover on mainly unstable scree. 

If the Climatic Optimum of Granwell and Van Post (1936) is to be 

believed, then 3-5000 yrs B.P. should have been the period of maximum 

extent of vegetative cover, consisting of forest and tussock grass

lapd communities (Raeside 1948, Molloy 1964, Connor 1964, Wardle 1964), 

although possibly some species would not have reached their maximum 

extent due to different rates of spre~ding (Maar 1971). Connor (1964) 

considers that forest possibly was present to about 1400 m and then 

merged into snow-tussock grasslands. Subsequent destruction of the 
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(orest cover by fire led to the spread of tussock grasslands. 

Vegetation is the major factor in preventing erosion of the 

Boils, since plant roots effectively hold the soil together, and 

the ground cover provided by the plants provides thermal insulation 

of the ground thereby minimising the effects of soil ice and its 

predisposing effect on soil erosion (Gradwell, 1960). 

Reduced soil temperatures and low pH of the soils severely 

inhibits the effectiveness and also the presence of soil micro-

organisms. 

The current vegetation types at Paddle Creek have already 

-. 
been ci.iscussed in the previous section. The past vegetation of 

the area has been indicated by the buried charcoal and wood remains 

in the soils, which have been identified by Molloy (pers. comm.). 

14 
The oldest of the C dates (NZ 1684 40 900 yrs B.P.) was obtained 

froID wood and charcoal from a paleosol. The woody material was 

identified as belonging to Ph!:)lIoc.lQdlA~ ql~i"'''S A 14C date (NZ 1685 

5040:90 yrs B.P.) was obtained from a piece of wood identified as 

PJ:yllocladus alpinus, as were the samples from the other two 14C 

dates (NZ 1686 and NZ 1687) 1860!70 yrs B.P. and 1820!70 yrs B.P. 

Charred samples of Dacrydium bidwillli, Ha~.e 'he:en' r~~dfrom·.a 

14 
bog but have not been C dated as yet. 

1.1.6 Wasting Regime 

The wasting regime deals with those soil processes that are 

involved in weathering, leaching, illuviation and gleying. It has 

been commonly stated that physicRl weathering within the High Country 

Y.B.E. zone is far more important than chemical weathering. Cutler 

(per. comm.) considers that if the average clay content is in the 
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10-15% range then the soils are significantly chemical~ weathered. 

( 1962) when examining the low winter temperatures due to snow MeCrs. 

and frozen ground from the Autumn to Spring, concluded that these 

conditions lead to a reduced time for the soil forming processes to 

operate. The entire chemical weathering process can be shut down over 

the period of freezing, and it may be this factor of reduced time 

.hich is responsible for the clay mineralogy, which is indicative 

of 8 low energy weathering system. The dominant clay minerals are 

illit~ vermiculite, 2:1-2:2 Al-intergrades, montmorillonite and poorly 

ordered aluminosilicates. 

Due to the relatively high r,ainfall, and its even distri bu tion 

in the High Country Y,B.E, zone, the soluble products of weathering 

are leached from the solum. The soils are strongly leached. Molloy (1964) 

de fined hi&_ sub - alpine soils as strongly enleached lower clini-

eldefulvic soils and his alpine soils as very strongly enleached 

upper clin~-eldefulvic soils. 

The High Country Y.B.E. 's do not have p~ns as a result of illuv-

iation but some of the soils show a gradational texture difference 

down the profile, which may be due to illuviation, but may also be 

due to the breakdown of clays in the upper horizons. The gradational 
, 

profiles are only found in the oldest landscapes. Some clay cutans 

are evident on the faces of peds in the B horizons in many of the 

soils. There may be a dense layer within the profile. This is 

likely to be the result of freeze-thaw activity causing compaction. 

Gleying is a relatively uncommon phenomenon in the soils of 

the High Country Y.B.E. zone, and usually requires special site 

conditions if it is to occur, or it may be due to the nature of the 

underlying parent material causing a perched water table. 
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1 7 Organic Regime 
1. • -

This is prQbably the least important of the soil forming processes 

operating in the High Country Y.B.E. zone. Mel'anisation is very active 

08 is evidenced by the well developed organic 'A' horizons. Acid mull 

or moder humus is generally produced. 

Biological and microbiological activity is low due to low pH and 

low mean temperatures for part of the year, leading to high CIN ratios 

(Leamy, 1971). Stockdill (1966) showed that earthworms could be intro-

duced into these soils and that they would readily colonise. The 

introduction of the earthworms led to a spectacular rise in dry matter 

production and created pronounce~ changes in the chemical and physical 

properties of th~ soils. 

1.1.8 Drift Regime 

The drift regime encompasses the processes of accumulation, 

regression, ~ixing and renewal from below. It is the most important 

of the soil processes operating in the High Country Y.B.E. zone. 

Cutler (1962) states that the Boils of the zone have a wide range of 

variation, according to the nature of the drift regime. 

Accumulation by wind and gravity is an important factor in 

the zone. The depth 0 f the solum d'epends to a large degree on the 

amount of windblown loessial material that has been incorporated. 

Accumulation, whether on a regional or a localised scale is a pro-

cess of constant rejuvenation of the soil. Localised accumulation 

has been the dominant form during the Aranuian, the products of 

erosion being trapped by the tussock vegetation, resulting in the 

material being retained in the local area. This process may lead 

to the formation of dune-like forms. The process is commonly seen 
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_here a vegetative cover is disturbed or destroyed by fires and/or 

overgrazing, which initiate a cycle of erDsion. 

It is generally accepted in the High Country Y.B.E. zone that 

regression is of greater importance than accumulation. 

Mixing and accumulation of colluvial and loessial materials and 

renewal of the mineral skeleton by the introduction of less weathered 

components is a very active process in the zone. The present day 

cold climate phenomena lead to active mixing and rejuvenation of the 

Boils. 

Ives (1970) states that the depth to which a soil develops is the 

result of the interaction between ciimate, the. physical and chemical 

nature of the parent material and the developing soil. He also states 

and Cutler (pers. comm.) concurrs that many of the High Country Y.B.E.'s 

are relatively stable but have a potential instability, which is 

evidenced by post European disturbances. Blakemore (1961) studied 

the chemistry_of some of the soils of the zone and~~oncluded, "the 

main impression gained from results is that steepness by no means 

precludes the possibility of profile development and that such pedo

logical processes as leaching, weathering, and organic matter build 

up, are in evidence in most of the examples." 

The processes of the Drift Regime as proposed by Taylor and 

Pohlen (1970) are paramount in the development of many soils and 

O'Connor (1961) recognised that soils on steep slopes tended to be 

younger and less mature than their counterparts on easier topography, 

and indicated the importance of this fact in terms of productivity. 

1.1.9 Erosion in the South Island High Country 

~uring the last hundred years the state of the South Island 



untry has been the subject of much controversy. Records of 
high CO 
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d 't~ons at European arrival are scarce but Strange (184~) recorded 
eOl\ 1 .. 

• pectacular erosion in the Torlesse Range. During the early years of 

p.storal occupation, concern Was expressed by some (Cockayne, 1919, 

B.thgate, 1922) about repeated burning, overgrazing and rabbits. In 

n~q the Government set up a Committee to enquire into the mainte
, 7.,1" • 

nllnee and improvement of plant cover as a protection against soil 

erosion. The Government passed the Soil Conservation and Rivers 

Control Act in 1941 to conserve soil resources and prevent damage by 

~rosion. 

Gibbs et al. (1945), Campbell (1944, 1951), Cumberland (1944, 

1945), Jobberns (1949), Tussock Grasslands Research Committee (1954) 

drew attention to the extent and severity of the erosion. In 1949, 

the Royal Commission to enquire into and report upon the sheep farming 

industry in New Zealand, reported that New Zealand was little threat-

ened by erosio~ .. 

The extent and severity of the problemar~ now generally accepted 

and a number of investigations have been carried out. Raeside (1960) 

and Hayward (1969), demonstrated the erosive nature of the soils of 

the high country. McDonald (1961) showed the physical properties of 

some of these soils, highlighting their loose, porous nature. Gradwell 

(1954, 1955, 1957, 1962) showed the importance of frost action as a 

predisposing agent for subsequent erosion by ~ind and water. Selby 

(1970) summarised the mechanics of slope processes on the removal and 

deposition of materials. Gibbs (1962) and Molloy (1962, 1963, 1964) 

recognised that removal of vegetative cover by burning and overgrazing 

has accelerated erosion in the high country. Cutler (1962) considers 

that the establishment of forest cover and the removal of animals may 
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help to re-establish stability. Gregg (1964) showed that an improve

.ent in soil chemical status could be gained by spelling from grazing. 

2 Reconstruction of Landform Development 1. -

1.2.1 Review of Literature 

In times of geomorphic development of the Paddle Creek area, 

the processes of most importance, were the glacial and periglacial 

events of the Late Pleistocene. 

The Late Pleistocene Was from a geological point of view a 

period of marked instability wi~h a succession of glacial and inter

glacial events, resulting in widespread morphogenesis. There is evi-

dence on both sides of the Alpine Fault of three glacial stages (Gage, 

1958, 1959, 1961a, 1963, 1971; Gage and Suggate, 1958; Suggate, 1950 

1963; Soons, 1962, 1963, 1966, 1968; Clayton, 1968; Powers, 1962; 

McKellar, 196Q; Speight, 1963), with their inter~ening interglacial 

stages, but Suggate (1965) on the basis of his evidence on the West 

Coast PQstulated a fourth glacial stage, evidence of which at the .... 
present is lacking on the East Coast. Soons (1968) summarised the 

glacial chronology with the proviso that she rejected Suggate's 

Waimean stage. Suggate and Maar (1970) revised the dating of the 

chronology, which tends to bTing it into line with the chronology 

postulated by Hendy and Wilson (1968). 

Any understanding of the events of the Late Pleistocene must 

be dependent on an understanding of the climatic conditions of that 

period. Willett (1950) considered that the average depression of 

snowline during the Pleistocene glacial stages was in the order of 

1050 m (3500 ft) below that of the present. Gage, Soons, Suggate, 
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(loco cit.) consider that this figure'is reasonable for the Otiran 

Glacial stage but there is little evidence to suggest this figure for 

previous glacial events. Willett (1950) states that mean annual 

o 
te.peratures during the glacial periods wer.e between 5-7 C less than 

I 

that of the present. The pleistocene glaciers were nourished by the preci-

pitation carried by' Westerly and North-Westerly winds. New Zealand 

glaciers were temperate valley glaciers and there is abundant evidence 

of continued glacio-fluvial activity during the glacial maxima. Gage 

(1963) considered that the glacial expansion during the Late Pleistocene 

waa due to shorter and weaker abl~tion seasons rather than any marked 

changes in precipitation. Pleistocene glaciers widened and deepened 

pre-existing valleys. Glacial ice modifies the former relief and pre-

disposes the over steepened slopes to the processes of erosion. Pre-

glacial relief is therefore of importance when considering the effects 

of Pleistocene glaciations. 

During glaCial advances, the dominant processes involved are 

fluvial. Precipitation changes reduce the quantities of water available' 

for transportation, and as a result deposition of the products of 

erosion occurs. Loess deposition, is a common feature of the glacial 

advance stages. 

Glacial and periglacial phenomena have left their imprints on the 

present day landscapes. Previously these two phenomena were considered 

to be separate events occurring in separate but associated regions. 

~rica~t (1970) has modified this view by stating that important peri-

glaCial effects were produced at the onset of glacial advance and that 

8 significant portion of glacial sculpture, is now attributed to peri-

glacial activity at the advance stage. Soons (1962) defined periglacial 

8S being, "a climatic regime where erosion by running water is replaced 
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by frost action, and to the processes of denudation and resulting 

landforms associated with such a climate". Embleton and King (1967) 

have defined the periglacial zone as "a zone, albeit of indefinite 

width, peripheral to the glacial ice of today or of any phases of 

the Pleistocene". Willett (1952) stated that much of New Zealand 

was included in the periglacial zone. 

The overall tendency of the periglacial activity tends towards 

the reduction of relief, blanketing of slopes and infilling of gullies 

with commifl'1ted material, leading to a reduction of slope angles. 
I 

When vegetated, these deposits are reasonably stable, but if the 

vegetative cover is disturbed, a new cycle of erosion occurs very 

quickly due to thecomminut~~-nature of the materials. Tricart 

(1970) considers that the basic feature of a periglacial regime is 

the rapid evolution of slopes, and this often completely dominates 

development. The cl imate and lithology cornbi.\tz. to produce a wide 

range of landforms. Bryan (1946) suggested a nomenclature to remove 

\ 

some of the confusion in terminology which was evident when the pro-

cess of periglaciation were being discussed. The dominant processes 

involved in the periglacial zone are con~.lifraction· and cryoturbation··, 

with some assistance from water, wind, gravity and steepness of slope. 

Gradwell (1957) summarised the 'ihitialL differences between the 

Temperate ~egime, of which New Zealand is typical, and the Polar regime. 

Cycles of freeze-thaw are diurnal rather than annual, the zone subject 

to freeze-thaw is only a few centimetres thick, and the subsoils are 

not permafrosted which allows for sub-surface drainage. The presence 

of frozen ground phenomena does not always indicate that a periglacial 

regime is operating at the present, since many of these phenomena can -• •• See Glossary P 208 
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be relics of the Late Pleistocene (McCraw, 1959). 

suggate (1965) defined Interglacial as "Any episode of warmth 

during the Quaternary in which the temperature levels were similar 

to those of the present century, regardless of duration. 1I Full 

interglacial status according to Suggate is defined by temperature 

.lone and he discounts duration and wetness, that others have incor

porated in their definitions, which is why his definition is not 

widely accepted. 

After the onset of glacial retreat, slope stability occurs after 

a relatively short period. Meltwater, and inc~eased runoff due to 

change in precipitation form, remove the products of glaciation and 

entrain the river systems. Periods of fan building are associated 

with glacial retreat (Carryer, 1966). 

Suggate (1963) revised the outwash formations associated with 

the Poulter and Blackwater advances in Canterbury, and summarised 

the South Island formations in Suggate (1965). 

Suggate and West (1967) state that the terms Holocene and 

Post Glacial, referring to the period since the ~nd of the last 

glacial stage, should be abandoned in regions where other Quaternary 

stages have been defined. This move would help to avoid the confu

sion which exists between the Pleistocene-Holocene boundaries in 

Europe and New Zealand, since they are not contemporaneous. 

Suggate (1961) proposed the term "Aranuian" for the final Quaternary 

stage in New Zealand to include all deposits since the beginning of 

the·P.()ult~r II ice retreat, which is generally accepted as being 

around 14 000 yrs B.P. 

DJring the Aranuian, the dominant processes that have operated 

have been involved with downcutting of the rivers, and reworking of 
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1 deposits, since the source of the debris has been largely 
,laeia 

by the stabilising influence of vegetation. The disturbances reduced 

during the last 100 years, attributable to the actions of European 

occupation have again increased the supply of debris in the river 

.ystems, which has led to a period of b~d aggradation, in what were 

previously graded systems. Powers (1962) has attributed the lowest 

terraces to river downcutting during the Aranuian. Gage (1958) con

eiders that fan building was occurring during the Poulter advance and 

the large colluvial fans and cones which have been formed since the mid-

Otiran period have in the Aranuian, be~ome reworked to some extent, 

and eventually stabilised by soil formation and the effects of a 

permanent vegetative cover. Pre~Maori, Maori and European fires, as 

well as minor climatic fluctuations in the last 5-6000 yrs, have led 

to a renewal of erosion processes and a new cycle of fan building. 

Carryer (1966) has indicated that fan buiiding is dependent on 

n number of factors; topography, climate and rock ~ype, which in a 
, 

given combination will lead to fan formation. Streams emerge from 

uplands on to a plain or valley floor, and are at this stage highly 

competent. At the change in slope, deposition occurs, as a result 

of reduced stream velocities, until the new gradient and therefore 

velocities are sufficient to keep the stream load in transport to 

the moutt of the stream course. Stabilisation occurs when the sedi-

ment source ceases to supply the stream and the stream becomes 

entrenched. 

Currey (1964) put forward several explanations for the development 

of asymmetric valleys. The most plausible stated that the valley 

asymmetry was attributed to thermal asymmetry. The freeze-thaw 

cycles on the shaded faces are less in number than those of the 
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faces, and therefore have less scree like material which can be 
.8nn)" 

d by S olifluction processes. The shady faces therefore experience 
110.· 

1.8M morphological activity and retain more of their initial steepness. 

Debris moving into stream channels from sunny faces r~r exceeds that 

(rom shaded faces and this then leads to asymmetric lateral erosion 

3t the foot of the shaded face. As this process continues, the shaded 

race is increasingly shortened and steepened, and the sunny face become~ 

longer and more gently sloping. Tricart (1970) also stated that, "in 

T~mperate sub-alpine regions, asymmetric lateral corrasion by streams 

thBt have been displaced by asymmetric development of slope materials 

11'1 the ul tima te cause of valley asymmetry". 

The spread of beech species into heavily glaciated areas, can be 

~aid to have begun about 14 000 yrs B.P., but pollen analysis by 

~oar (1965) has indicated that beech forest species were not present 

prior to 10 000 yrs B.P., and at this period Podocarp-Phyllocladus 

forest was dominant. By the end of the so~called ~limatic optimum 

Nothofagus species were dominant (Holloway, 1954). 

1.2.2 Landform Deve~o~ment at Paddle Creek 

Figure 1 P3 shows the Cross Section of the Paddle Creek Catchment. 

It is proposed to examine the constructional history of the" units in 

the rollo\. ing order: 

1. Basement, Tilted Blocks 

2. Moraine Cap - Plateau 

3. Escarpment and Front Faces 

4. Truncated Spurs 

5. Fans 

6. Lateral Streams 

7. Valley Floor 



1 Tilted Basement Block 1.2. 2 • 
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The non-foliated fine grained chlorite subzone II schist forms 

the basement rock of the Paddle Creek system. Slaty cleavage is 

present and there has been some mineral reconstitution (Grindley, 1963). 

These rocks belong to the Haast Schist group formed as a result of 

regional metamorphism of wacke sediments similar to the wacke suite 

of the Alpine facies (Wellman, 1956). The surface of the block is 

tilted in a North-North East direction and is separated by a fault 

between the main Paddle Creek block and the ~lock to the North which 

are separated by Paddle Creek and which forms the Northern boundary 

of the catchment. 

1.2.2.2 Plateau 

Figute 3 (p 5 shows the distribution of the moraine cap on top 

of the basement rock which constitutes a broad plateau. The moraine, 

88 already ci ted, must be of pre-oq_rall' age, anda-ould possibly be 
, 

as old as Woodstock or Avoca. The mechanism of deposition was probably 

as lateral moraine sloughed from a lobe of the Rangitata glacier, or 

could have been due to the expansion of the ice sheet over the block. 

The moraine cap thins from an estimated 60 m at the East-South Eastern 

boundary to 20-30 m at the Northern end of the plateau. 

Superimposed on the moraine cap are othe~' features attributable 

to glacial and periglacial activity. Lonitudinal depressions which 

run in a North East-South West direction, at the highest point of 

elevation (Trig. 1600 m a.s.l.) were probably k.ttle holes which have 

since been smoothed out by the processes of nivation; as is the large 

Shallow depression situated to the east of the,western-most sub-catch-

ment on the plateau. During the last glacial stage intense solifluction 
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t have occurred because large turf banked lobes, can be recognised, 
.1.115 

.specially on the shaded face of the western-most ~ub-catchment. 

superimposed on the relic solifluction phenomena are smaller stone and 

turf banked terraces which are of current origin, as well as stone 

lines where slopes are greater than 70. Relic polygonal structures 

ond stone drains are other periglacial features which have been 

recognised. Windb~own loess covers the plateau area to varying extent. 

The depth of the soil material above the moraine is dependent on the 

degree of accumulation or erosion that has taken place at a given site. 

"Dune-like" accumulation zones and shal,1ow stone pavement eovered 

deposits formtbe present day range of surface deposits. On the 

shaded face of the western-most sUb-catchment there are wet flush sites 

which can possibly be interpreted as indicating the contact between 

the basement rock and the overlying moraine, or they may also be, the 

r~6ult of an impervious layer within the moraine cap itself. 

1.2.2.3 ~scarpment and ~r-Ollt.- Faces 

The escarpment forms the East and S9~th-East boundaries of the 

catchment areas. Slopes of up to 450 were recorded, and in general, 

apart from where the bas~eni rock shows through as a line of bluffs, 

it is made up of colluvium and ta41s. Large tans have formed at the 
.;' 

base of the escarpment. A line of rock outcrops marks the top of the 

front faces, Which are covered with a lay~r or layers of colluvial 

debris with slopes between 12-350 • On the Eastern-most face of the 

catchment, rounded moraine boulders may be seen on the surface and it 

is Pos~ible that these were deposited -by a glacial ice lobe which 

paSsed between Mt Guy and the P.ddle Creek escarpment. Elsewhere 

on the fran t faces there is no evidence of morainic material t even 
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~ at some period in time the moraine must have covered these faces 
,Doug.u 

it is present on the truncated spurs below the faces. Tp. moraine .. uac:-
.ue to the steepness of slope must have been moved downhill, and now 

tor •• part of the infill of the valley bottom. The soils on the shaded 

•• poete of the faces have deeper solums, possibly due to greater depo-

81tion of loess and greater stability due to a greater vegetative cq~er. 

,.2.?4 Truncated Spurs 

The truncated spurs are found immediately below the steep front 

r.c~s. They are formed from morainic material overlying both basement 

rock and colluvium. As previously stated the moraine may have been 

deposited by sloughing of the Rangitata glacial ice, but it is also 

conceivable that a glacial lobe may have passed through Paddle Creek 

and the spurs are th~ resultant tee contact features. The second 

.1 terna ti YC is not as plausible as the first, since there is no evi-

dence of morainic deposits on the face on the Northern side of Paddle 

Creek, although it is conceded that subsequent periglacial activity 

may have removed the evidence. If the first alternative is accepted, 

then the truncation of the spurs could readily have been carried out 

by meltwater, assuming that Paddle Creek was a meltwater channel 

from the main South Ashburton glacial ice (Figure" G P5). Super-

imposed on the truncated spurs are small present day solifluction 

fea tUres. 

1.2.2.5 Fane -
There are three distinct fans formed below- the truncated 

Spurs. It is conceivable that the oldest and largest fan, postdates 

the Blackwater advance if the moraines at the Western end of Paddle 



f a ddl e Cr eek sho wi g hog and swa mp , fan s. tr un cat ed 
spurs and b ~o c k !~elds . 

c . ~ai n met. site on fan at ~estern-most sub-catchment 



are of Blackwater age and isolated Paddle Creek from the 
Cre. k 

South Ashburton River system. Two other ran surfaces are super-
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The second oldest may have been deposited between the two 

poulter advances or during the Aranuian. The "third ran surface, 

.hieh i~ the smallest is probably due to disturbances in the 

catchment during the last hundred years. Periodic disturbances 

in the catchment have led to the deposition of very weathered 

_ravels on top of previously formed soils on the second fan surface. 

1.2.2.6 Lateral Streams 

There are four lateral streams of any consequence which flow 

into the main Paddle Creek. The degree of inci8ion of the streams 

into the moraine cap and the basement rock, coupled with their 

relatively low flows at any stage of the year, suggests that they 

may have been latera'l meltwater channels from the Rangitata glacial 

ice, since their cat~hment areas would hardly have been large enough 

to produce the requir~d volumes of water. These streams were res-

ponsible for the transport of some of the sediments which have 

infilled the valley floor; and formed the fans. 

1.2.2.7 The Vallel Floor 

The valley floor at Paddle Creek is approximately 150 m above the 

South A~hburton Rive~ Moraines, of suggested Blackwater age, at the 

Western end of Paddle Creek have effectively isolated Paddle Creek 

from the Ashburton River and Boundary Creek system. At the Eastern 

end of Paddle Cieek, a terrace forms a dam across the valley mouth. 

It appears to be the product of dissection of an' outwash surface from 

the Rangitata glacial lob. which passed between Mt Guy and the Paddle 



b ~ecarpment. It is conceivable that a lake formed in behind 
Cr.·'" 

i 
terrace, which-extended as far as the first nick-point in the 

t. t'; " 

Paddle Creek streambed. Subsequently the lake has been infilled, ~ 

'\ 
until the present, where there is only a small area of free water' 

and about 1 ha of swamp and bog. The longitudinal profile of the 

"alley floor shows.'three nick-points in the streambed. These have 

been formed by the m6vement of fanglomerate across the floor of the 

9all e y, where the three major lateral streams join the main stream 

in the valley floor. 

~ Land Surveys 

1.3.1 Review of Literature 

1.3.1.1 Land Evaluation Surv~~s 

Ives (1970) has thoroughly reviewed the literature concerning 

both survey te~hniques and soil mapping, as well as-~he use of 

dptailed surveys"in New Zealand. It is not therefore propo~ed to 

review this literature in detail. 

Christian arid Stewart (1948), Christian (1952), King (1970),. 

Gibbons and Downes (1964), Speight (1968) and Mabbutt (1968) have 

all commented on the Land System technique of surveying. The mapping 

units used in this technique are the Land Zone, Land System, Land Unit 

and Land Component, 'and the degree of detail mapped increases with 

decrease in scales down the above listing. 

Gibbons and Downes (1964) defined the Land Unit as "an area 

delineated for the convenience of the survey, in which a limited 

Dumber of land components are present in a characteristic pattern, 

which pattern of land components is repeated at various locations". 



FIGURE 6: Longitudinal profile 0f valley floor showing nick 
points in stream profile. 
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The Land component was defined as the smallest, most detailed unit 

of mapping. It represents an area in which the climate, topography, 

80il and vegetation are uniform within specified limits. The range 

of variation within any land component must be specified, but for 

practical purposes the land component may be considered to be uniform 

if any variation within it is unlikely to have any significant effect. 

Speight (1968) stated that the classification of Land Systems and 

Land Units on the basis of landform could be put on an entirely numeri

cal basis, so that the element ot subjectivity did not extend beyond the 

initial definitions. He considered that on a given set of definitions, 

mapping may be done so that it allows no ambiguity and permits quanti

tative comparison of la~dscapes. Speight was able to examine "Synthetic 

Land Systems" and compare them with those actually mapped in the fiel~, 

and found a reasonable degree of correlation between the two approaches. 

Mabbutt (196~) considered that a parametric approach to land 

surveying provided greater reliability and quantitative data, but 

Stewart (1968) considered that the two approaches were not mU~Elly 

exclusive and that at the different levels of land evaluation, there 

was profitable scope for combinations of these two appro~ches. 

New Zealand Soil Surveys (Taylor and Pohlen, 1962) are conducted 

at three levels, the General Survey, District Survey and Detailed 

Survey. The scale of mapping is progressively reduced from 1:250 000 

to 1:126 000, to 1:31000. 

Correlation of the mapping units of both the Land System approach 

and the New Zealand Soil Survey approach are as follows: 

Land Compon~nt 

Land Unit 

Land System 

Land Zone 

Soil Type and Phases 

Soil Series, Association or-Complex 

Soil Set 

Soil Su~-Group 
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The Land Use <'Capability Survey technique (N.Z.S.C.R.C.C. 1969) 

classifies land according to its capability for permanent sustailied 

production, based ~n {ts physical limitations and soil conservation 

needs. 

The three approaches mentioned, Land Systems, Soil Surveying and 

Land Use Capability 'a~l have a strong genetic influence. The major 

differences betwee,n the 'techniques lies in the fact that the Land. 

System and Land Use Capability approaches measure a number of para

meters, whereas the S'df1 Survey approach Ileasuree a siagle paralleter, 

the soil, recognising that it is a product of its environment, and 

~.~es no attempt to' recommend. land use, but rather provides a basic 

inventory of resou:rces. A land system, or geomorphic approach is 

generally applied t~~oil surveying even though it may not be expli-

citly stated. 

1.3.1.2 ~oilSurveys in New Zealand 

Taylor and Pohlen '(1962) defined the Detailed. Soil Survey a,;', 

If mostly for mapSo'ft "the scale of 1: 31\ 680, delineate soll'tn?ee 

"' '" 

and land use phases· artd"show the soil pattern in relation to farlll 

boundaries and subdivisfonal fencesl'. Soil types, phases and variants 

of phases are the mappin'g units used in a detailed survey (Soil Survey 

Staff, 1951), but ff tne multiplicity of units becomes too great ~it 

is acknowledged that tnere is a legitimate use for soil complexes'. 

McCraw (1964), used 

a geomorphic approach in their surveys of the Alexandra district. 

McCraw (1966) used bot,hpedologic and geomorphic grouping. to discuss 

the soils of the I~f;l Valley, and Leamy and Saullders (196t1,:lIlapped 

topographic phas,s, among their soil types, whicl1 they .)ad_ previo!lsly 

grouped together on a,geomorphic basils. 
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1.3.1.3 Soil Classification in New Zealand 

Pohlen (1962) gave the history of soil classification in New 

Zealand, which led to the formulation of the Technical Genetic 

Classification (Taylor and Pohlen, 1962). Gibbs (1965) summarised 

soil classification in New Zealand and discussed theamendme'l\ts as . ! . 

suggested by McLintock (1959). Fieldes (1964, 1968) and Fieldes 

e:t a1. (1965) proposed. classification, to be used with the Technical 

Classification, based on the dominant clay constituent. Due to lack 

of data at the present, the use of this Constitutional Classification 

is somewhat limited. 

In terms of the Technical Olassification, the High Country Y.B.E.'s 

are fulvifo~m soils at the Category I level, and at Category II 

level they are eldefulvous and elef~lious •• In the American 7th 

Approximation they fall into the Inceptisol order, and are either 

cr~ic or mesic dytrochrepts. Molloy (1964) divided them into two 

groups; the soils of the Alpine and Sup-Alpine zones, on the basis 

of a change in climatic conditions at an altitude of approximately 

1280 m a.s.l. (4300 ft). The advantage of this division is that the 

Sub-Alpine soils were originally developed under forest vegetation, 

but sin,ce the destruction of the forest they have. had a tussock 

grassland vegetation on them which means that they are polygentic. 

The Alpine soils on the other hand were formed under tussock grass-

land, and therefore are monogenetic. Soil Bureau Staff (1968) made 
, 

a geographic distinction within the High Count~y Y.B.E. IS. The first 

group was the dry-hygrous and the second was the hygrous group. 

Pedologically, this ~ifferentiation means little, but in terms of 

convenience it is of some use. 
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1.3.1.4 Survey Techniques and Soil Mapping 

The purpose of a soil survey is the identification and chara~

terisation of soil taxonomic units, their distribution and the 

grouping of the taxonomic units into mapping units. Characteri~tio~ 

of ~oil profiles has been described in Soil Survey Method (Taylor 

and Pohlen, 1962), Ives (1970) rev~ewed the pertinent literature 

related to the conduct of a soil survey and he commented on the 

various advantages and disadvantages of using aerial photographs 

and mosaics. Ives (1970) also pointed out, the relationship between 

soil taxonomic units and mapping units t as well as the need for 

the soil surveyor to keep firmly in mind, the requirements of the 

end use of the map. 

1.3.2 ~oil Survey of Paddle Creek 

1.'.2.1 Methods 

Initial preparation consisted of stereoscopic examination of 

aerial photos at 1:32 000 (40 ch to 1 '~~h) that covered the area. 

Boundaries marking the major geomorphic units were drawn. A 

reconnaissance survey was carried out for familiarisation purposes, 

and to check on the relationship between the geomorphic and 60il 

boundaries. During the reconnaissance survey it became apparent 

that the soils of the plateau were basically the same but varied 

in the degree of erosion that had taken place. Following the 

reconnaissance survey it waS possible to construct a tentative 

legend, which classified the physiographic units of the Paddle Creek 

area. 

The detailed survey was conducted at two levels. The first 

was a survey of the soils by geomorphic units (See Appendix Maps). 
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The second stage involved the division of the broader units to the 

type, phase and variant levels. The mapping units were drawn on to 

an aerial photograph, which had been enlarged to a scale of 1 cm to 

110 m (14 ch to 1 inch), with all the inherent problems of distortion 

and lack of ground control. The area was covered by a series of 

random foot traverses to encompass as much area as was possib~e. 

As far as was possible the mapping units were homogeneous. 1 Soil 

profile descriptions were made in accordance with Taylor and Pohlen 

(1962). In order to establish the degree of homogeneity within the 

mapping units, 10 m2 quadrats were established within the units and 

examined in detail. The results indicated the degree of complexity 

which could be expec~ed within the mapping units. These quadrats 

were only established on the mapping units within the Puketeraki 

association, since it was the variability within this assl·ciation 

that was of principle interest (See Appendix P236). In all cases in 

the description of the site characteristics the terminology used by 

Soil Bureau was employed (Taylor and Pohlen 1962). 

1.3.2.2 Correlation of Mapping Units 

Once the tentative legend had been established, and the range of 

variability within each unit had been determined, it Was necessary to 

try and correlate the units with existing soil sets which had been 

defined by Soil Bureau. Where it was not possible to gain a corre-

lation, names were assigned to the soils for the purpose of the survey 

onlYi-in line with Laffan (1973), and others. 

1 
The soil type as defined by Taylor and Pohlen (1962) is considered 

to be a homogeneous or near homogeneous segment of the soil landscape 

and may contain 10-15% of other soils as inclusions. 
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Two problems were encountered. Firstly there is an apparent 

confusion in the literature as to the definition of the soil mapping 

units recognised in the soils of the high country Y.B.E. zone, especially 

with the Puketeraki and Kaikoura set& Secondly due to minor differences, 

there appeared to be a plethora of slightly differing descriptions for 

the same set, which indicates that correlation on the basis of morpho-

logy alone is not satisfactory. 

In this study the major soil mapping units were assigned to the 

Puketeraki, KaikouraSteepland and Cass soil sets (Soil Bureau Bulletin 

27, 1968), which are redefined in the detailed study as~ Puketeraki 

association, Kaikoura Steepland association, Cass Hill complex, and 

Cass-Snowgrass-Paddle Creek association. 

1.3.2.3 Construction of Soil Map 

During the field survey soil boundaries were drawn on the enlarged 

aerial photograph. No base map was constructed, since ground control 

was unobtainable due to distortion. Instead the catchment boundary 

and the soil mapping units were taken directly from the photograph 

to produce an uncontrolled photomap at a scale of 1 cm:110 m. The 

soil association map*was constructed by omitting the phases and 

variants. The three smaller maps showing the various associations 

(incorporated in the text) were produced by photo reduction of the 
,.. 

map showing the phases and variants. The soil association boundaries 

located during the field survey were re-examined in the laboratory 

under the steroscope, and profile descriptions recorded in the field 

were compared as a further check on soil unit boundaries. 

* and·· See folder at rear 
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1.3.3 The Soils of Paddle Creek 

1.3.3.1 §oil-Landscape Relationship· 

The Paddle Creek catchment has been divided into four separate, 

yet related physiographic units. A soil association has been ascribed 

to each of the four physiographic units. They comprise the Puketeraki 

association, the KaikouraSteepland association, the Cass Hill association 

and the CaSs-Snowgrass-Paddle Creek association. Due to the wide vari

ations within the soils of the physiographic units, it was decided to 

refer to them as association, rather than try and tie them to the soil 

set terminology (Taylor and Pohlen, 1962). 

1.3.3.2 The Puketeraki Association (Fig. 7) 

These soils are formed on the gently sloping (<:: 120
) plateau at 

the highest elevations of Paddle Creek. The soils have been formed 

from reworked moraine material of great age. The material has been 

reworked by periglacial processes and a number of cycles of erosion. 

Varying depths of loess are found over the area, depending on whether 

the particular site is going through a period of erosion or accumulation. 

In terms of aerial distribution the stone pavement variants are domi

nant, with the least area being covered by the silt loam. Vegetation 

where it is present, is Chinochloa macrs tussock grassland, with the 

areas of revegetating variants being covered by compressed shrubs 

and herbs. The Dog Range peaty loam is covered by Oreoboius~-._ 

and Chinochloa rubra. The topography ranges from near flat to 

gently sloping, and by definition no slope is greater than twelve 

Refer to map of Associations in back folder 



PUKETERAKI ASSOCIATION 

LEGEND 

r Pl 1 Puketeraki !oi If loom 

r- . PH - -',:) Puketcralei silt loom, mottled F'hose. 

Puketeroki "ilt loom. strongly mottled ph.o~e 

Pulteterolti silt loo'-,eroded voriont. 

~ '.' -,', '.'~ -,;) Pultetcrokl salt loom, eroded vorio:"l' with cpoe-n sJone F'0\fem~nt . ... ... 
I A. Ap.A. AI 
_ 1\ 1\. Pukeleroki- gfo ... el on sill loom, :.Ione pavement variant. 

I~~:~~_p~.~ ~-] Pvkelerald 9,ovel on silt loom. vegeto'eod ,-tone pavement variont. 

lOR I Dog Ronge J)eoty loom of\d associated peaty soils. 
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degrees. Soil drainage classes range from well drained, over most of 

the area, to imperfectly or somewhat poorly drained, to poorly drained 

in the vicinity of the flush sites (Taylor and Pohlen, 1962). Erosion 

is of the sheet and wind varieties (Soil Conservation and Rivers 

Control Council, 1969) and ranges from none to extreme.. The 

variants and phases within the association will be discussed in 

detail in the following section (p69). The variants and phases are 

as follows: 

P1 
Puketeraki silt loam 

P11 - Puketeraki silt loam, mottled phase 

P12 - Puketeraki silt loam, strongly mottled phase 

P2 Puketeraki sil t loam, eroded variant 

P3 Puketeraki silt loam, eroded variant, with open stone 
pavement 

P4 Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, stone pavement variant 

P4 X - Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, vegetated stone pavement 
variant 

D.R.- Dog Range peaty loam and associated peaty soil~ 

1.3.3.3 The Kaikoura Steepl~d Association (Fig. 8) 

These soils are formed from colluvial material derived from 

chlorite subzone II schist, with some addition of loess, which is 

deeper on the shaded faces than on the sunny faces. The vegetation 

is predominately Chionochloa rigida tussock grassland on the sunny 

faces and..,9hionochloa macra tussock grassland on the shaded faces, 

except at flush sites where Phormium colensoi dominates. The topo

graphy is mainly moderately steep to steep (range 200 _40
0

). Soil 

depth is dependent to a large degree on ,the slope position, whether 

the site is accumulative or regressive. 
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Soil drainage ranges from well drained, the norm, to poorly drained 

at the flush sites. Erosion is of the sheet form in general, but 

slips occur, especially on the shaded faces. The degree of erosion 

varies from slight to very severe (Soil Conservation and Rivers 

Control Council, 1969). The variants within the Kaikoura Steepland 

association are as follows: 

Kaikoura complex, stony silt loam and associated lithic 
variant 

Kaikoura stony silt loam, weakly eroded variant 

Kaikoura stony silt loam, strongly eroded variant 

Kaikoura lithic variant 

Kaikoura stony silt loam gleyed variant, and associated 
peaty soils 

Kaikoura Complex Stony Silt Loam, and Associate~.hic 

~~iant ~11. 

This variant is predominant on the faces with a North-North West 

aspect. There is a mantle of colluvial debris on th~surface of the 

soils, and in general the vegetation is depleted Chionochloa rigija 

tussock grassland. The amount of debris on the surface of the soil 

is directly related to its slope position, as is the depth of the 

profile, as was established by a series of transects up and down 

the slopes. The soils are well drained. Sheet erosion and some 

wind deflation is evident, but in general this effect is minimised 

by the layer of colluvial debris on the surface. 

o A simplified profile, from a mid-slope position on a 32 slope 

is outlined below. 



Kaikoura 

B 

BC 

C 
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Stony Silt Loa~ (K0 

0-28 cm very dark brown (7.5YR 2/3) very stony silt loam; 
very friable; weakly developed fine crumb and 
granular structure; abundant medium and fine roots; 
distinct boundary,' 

28-43 cm yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) stony silt loam; 
friable; weakly developed medium blocky structure; 
many coarse and medium roots; indistinct boundary, 

43-63 cm, yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) very bouldery silt loam; 
friable; weakly developed medium blocky structure; 
some coarse roots; indistinct boundary, 

on submoderately weathered angular chlorite 2 schist 
boulders (20-45 cm). 

Parent Materials greywacke loess and chlorite 2 schist 

Location S.E. main met. site- 400 m up the face 
Slope 320 - mid slope 
Aspect N.W. - smooth concave slope 
Altitude - 1197 m 

Vegetation predominantly Chionochloa rigida and compressed 
shrubs. 

1.3.3.3.2 Kaikoura S~ony Silt Loam, Weakly Eroded Variant (K22 

This variant is generally found on the less steep faces and 

aspect does not seem to be important. Slopes are less steep and the 

Chionochloa rigid a and Chionochloa macra tussock grassland is in 

better condition. Due to the less steep slopes, there is a much 

thinner mantle of colluvial debris, and in general the depth of 

the profile is greater. Erosion is of sheet and wind deflation types 

but is generally only slight to moderate in degree of severity. A 

simplified profile is outlined below. 
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Sf':9"'+I,Y 
Kaikoura stony silt loam, weakly eroded variant (K21 

A 

AB 

C 

0-15 cm dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) slightly stony silt loam; 
friable; weakly developed fine granular and crumble 
structure; abundant fine roots; distinct boundary\ 

15-25 cm dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) stony silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed medium granular structure; 
abundant medium and fine roots; distinct boundary, 

25-65 cmyellowish brown (10YR 5/6) stony silt loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; many 
fine and medium roots; distinct boundary; abundant 
pieces of charcoal scattered through the horizon, 

65-87 cm brown (10YR 5/3), very stony sandy silt loam; fri~ple; 
very weakly developed fine blocky structure; few ' 
coarse roots; indistinct boundary, 

on weakly weathered angular chlorite 2 schist boulders 
(20-60 cm). 

Parent Material greywacke loess and chlorite 2 schist 

Location S.W. of main 
Slope 280 

Aspect N.E. 
Al ti tude 

met. site - 500 m 
- mid slope 
- smooth convex slope 

976 m 

Vegetation Chionochloa macra and compres~~d shrubs 

1.3.3.3.3 Kaikoura Stony Silt Loam, Strongly Eroded Variant (K31 

This variant is found on the shaded faces with South-South East 

aspect. The slopes are steep to moderately steep (28 0 _40
0

). Vege-

tation tends to be Chionochloa macra t~sock grassland in good order. 

There is very little colluvial debris on the surface of the soil. 

Loess deposited on the faces tends to be subject to active sheet 

and slip erosion. The degree of erosion is moderate to severe, and 

tends to occur in non interconnecting patches, until sufficient 

erosion has taken place, at which stage the slips tend to erode 
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further by sheet erosion. The tussocks tend to be pedestalled in the 

eroded areas and the continuous erosive effects of soil ice and wind, 

eventually cause them to overturn ,'leading: to relatively large 

quantities of soil material going down the slope. 

A simplified profile is outlined below. 

Kaikoura stony silt' loam strongly eroded variant (K3l 

0-14 cm 

14-55 cm 

c on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) slightly stoay 
silt loam; friable; weakly developed medium blocky 
structure; abundant fine and medium roots; abundant 
fine pieces of charcoal scattered through the 
horizon; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) stony silt loam; 
firm; moderately dev~loped medium blocky structure; 
many coarse roots; diffuse boundary, 

weakly to moderately weathered angular chlorite 
2 schist boulders ~40-60 cm). 

greywacke loess and chlorite 2 schist 

S of main met. site 560m 
Slope 300 

Aspect N-N.E. 
Altitude 1100 m 

- mid slope 
- smooth convex ~lope 

bare of vegetation, but surrounding areas have 
Chionochloa macra and compressed shrubs 

1.3.3.3.4 Kaikoura Lithic Variant (K4l 

This variant covers these areas directly below the bluff line 

which is apparent at the boundary between the "plateau" and the front 

faces. The underlying soils are covered by relatively large boulders. 

Included in this variant are the rock slides and boulder screes which 

are found in the vicinity of the bluffs. The slopes tend to be less 

steep than those of the other variants, and where vegetation is present 
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it tends to be dominated by Phormium colensoi and .Dracophyllum~. , 

with compressed shrubs, and some Chionochloa macra tussock. T~is 

variant differs from the block fields in that fines are present 

between the large boulders. 

A simplified profile is outlined below. 

Kaikoura Lithic Variant (K41 

0-10 em 

10-19 em 

AB 19-22 em 

22-31 em 

31-58 em 

C on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 

very dark brown (7.5YH 2/3) bouldery silt loam; 
very friable; very weakly developed fine cru~b 
structure; abundant fine roots; distinct boundary, 

very dark brown (7.5YH 2/3) slightly stony silt 
loam; very friable; weakly developed fine crumb 
structure; abundant fine and medium roots; indis
tinct boundary, 

dark brown (7.5YR 3/~) stony silt loam; very 
friable; weakly developed medium crumb structure; 
abundant fine roots; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) silt loam; friable; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; many 
coarse roots; abundant fine pieces of charcoal 
through the horizon; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6)-~ery bouldery 
silt loam; firm; moderately developed medium 
blocky structure; few coarse roots; indistinct 
boundary, 

moderately weathered, angular chlorite 2 schist 
boulders (15-65 cm). 

greywacke loess and chlorite 2 schist 

s-s.w. of main met. site 820 m 
Slope 400 - mid slope 
Aspect N-N.E. - convex slope 
Altitude - 1000 m 

Predominantly Chionochloa macra and Phormium 
colensoi as well as compressed shrubs. 
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Kaikoura Stony Silt Loam, Gleyed Variant and Associated 

Peaty Soils (K/GI). 

This variant is found at flush sites, generally at the heads of 

the sub-catchments. Slopes are steep, and the dominant vegetation is 

Phormium colensoi and Chionochloa macra tussock. The soils are very 

wet all year round and this has led to the gleying and the peaty 

nature of some of the soils. 

A simplified profile is outlined below. 

Kaikoura stony silt loam, gleyed variant (K/G) 

0-26 cm 

(B) 26-82 cm 

C on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 

very dark brown (10YR 2/2) stony silt loam; 
slightly sticky, structureless; profuse fine 
and coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

grey (7.5YR 6/1) stony silt loam; slightly 
sticky; structurelessj few coarse roots; abundant 
medium prominent mottles; some fine pieces of 
charcoal through the horizon; distinct boundary, 

weakly to moderately weathered, angular chlorite 
2 schist boulders (20-50 cm). 

greywacke loess and chlorite 2 schist 

S.W. of swamp met. site - 900 m 
Slope 20° - mid slope 
Aspect N-N.E. - smooth convex slope 
Al ti tude - 800 m 

Predominantly Chionochloa ~~ and Bulbinella 
maorioria. 

1.3.3.4 The Cass Hill Association (Fig. 10) 

The soils of this association are formed on the truncated spurs 

beneath the steep front faces. T~e soils are formed from reworked 

morainic material, with the addition of loess and colluvial material 

from the faces above. The vegetation consists of Chionochloa rigida 
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tussock grassland, with some compressed shrubs and herbs. The topo-

graphy ranges from gently sloping to steeply sloping depending on 

whether the soil is situated on the ridgetop or on the sides. The 

soils are generally well drained, except in flush sites where it is 

poorly drained. Erosion tends to take the form of patches of wind 

deflation on the ridge tops, and occasional slips on the steeper 

sides. It is apparent that in the past there have been a number of 

deep seated slumps in the morainic material which have carried the 

soils, in a relatively intact form downslope, and subsequent movement 

of material has then buried them. One of these soils was examined in 

14 a track cutting and charcoal and charred wood was C dated (NZ 1686) 

at 1860=70 yrs B.P., which gives a maximum age for the event. The 

variants within the association are as follows: 

CH Cass silt loam, gently sloping phase 

CH/S - Cass silt loam, strongly to steeply sloping phase 

CH/G - Cass silt loam, gleyed variant and associated peaty soils 

Charcoal and charred wood can be found scattered through all the soil 

variants. 

1.3.3.4.1 ~C~a~s~s ______ ~S~i~l~t~L~o~a~~~G~e~n~t~l~y~S~l~o~p~i~n~g~P~h~a~s~e~(~C~H~) 

The soils are found on the broad ridge tops of the spurs. They 

have a gently sloping topography. Dominant vegetation is Chionocbloa 

rigida tussock grassland. Some rounded moraine boulders are found at 

the surface of the soil. The soils are well drained. Erosion takes 

the form of isolated patches of wind deflation. A simplified profile 

is outlined below. 
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Cass silt loam, gently sloping phase (CH) 

0-8 cm 

AB 8-18 cm 

18-52 cm 

BC 52-78 cm 

c on 

Parent Material 

Location 

dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) silt loam; very friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; profuse 
fine roots; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant 
fine and coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) slightly stony silt 
loam; firm; moderately developed "medium blocky 
structure; many coarse roots; many pieces of fine 
charcoal through the horizon; distinct boundary, 

light grey (2.5Y 5/2) stony sandy loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; 
many fine distinct mottles; indistinct boundary, 

moderately weathered, rounded sandwacke and 
argillite boulders (15-50 cm). 

greywacke loess and moraine derived sandwacke 
and argillite. 

E. of main 
Slope 70 

Aspect N. 
Altitude -

met. site - 1100 m 
- mid slope 
- smooth flat slope 

750 m 

Vegetation Predominantly Chionochloa rigida and Poa caespitosa 
as well as compressed shrubs. 

1.3.3.4.2 Cass Hill Silt Loam, Strongly to Steeply Slopin~-Ehase (CHiS) 

This fhase is found on the side and end slopes of the spurs. 

The topography is strongly to steeply sloping. The dominant vegetation 

is Chinochloa rigida tussock grassland. A thin mantle of colluvial 

and morainic debris covers the surface of the soil. The soils are 

well drained. There is slight sheet erosion, which tends to be ~asked 

by the colluvial mantle. A simplified profile is outlined below. 
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~ss Hill silt loam, strongly to steeply sloping phase (CH/S) 

0-15 cm 

AB 15-26 cm 

26-66 c~ 

(BC) 66-92 em 

C on 

Parent Material 

Location 

dark br~wn (7.5YR 3/3) slightly stony silt loam; 
very friable; weakly developed fine crumb structure; 
abundant fine and coarse roots; some medium sized 
pieces of charcoal; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) very stony silt 
loam; friable; weakly developed fine crumb struc
ture; abundant fine roots; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) bouldery silt loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; many 
coarse roots; some pieces of fine charcoal through 
horizon; distinct boundary, 

light grey (2.5Y 7/2) very stony silt loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; 
few coarse roots; indistinct boundary, 

moderately weathered, rounded, sandwacke and 
argillite boulders (20~38 em). 

greywacke loess and morainic derived sandwacke and 
argillite. 

S.W. of main met. site - 150 m 
Slope 22° - mid slope 
Aspect N.E. - smooth concave slope 
Altitude - 735 m 

Vegetation Dominantly Chionochloa rigida and compressed shrubs 

1.3.3.4.3 Cass Hill Silt Loam, Gleyed Variant and Associated Peaty 

Soils (CH/G) 

This variant occurs where there are flush sites. The soils are 

associated with both the gently sloping and the strongly to steeply 

sloping phases. The dominant vegetation is Phormium colensoi and 

Chionochloa macra tussock. A simplified profile description is out-

lined below. 



CasS Hill silt loam, gleyed variant (CH/G) 

0-12 cm 

12-32 cm 

(BC) 32-60 cm 

C on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vesetation 

black (7.5YR 2/1) silt loam; slightly sticky; 
very weakly developed very fine crumb structure; 
abundant fine and coarse roots; some very fine 
pieces of charcoal; few fine faint mottles; 
distinct boundary, 

grey (7.5YR 5/1) slightly stony silt loam; slightly 
sticky; weakly developed fine blocky structure; 
many coarse roots; many fine faint mottles; 
distinct boundary, 

grey (7.5YR 6/1) stony sandy loami slightly sticky; 
weakly developed medium blocky structure; few coarse 
roots; some medium sized pieces of charcoal; abun
dant medium prominent mottles, 

moderately weathered rounded, sand wacke and 
argillite boulders (24-50cm). 

greywacke loess and moraine derived sandwacke and 
argillite. 

S.E. main met. site - 1000 m 
Slope 150 - mid slope 
Aspect N-N.E. - smooth concave slope 
Altitude - 750 m 

Predominantly Chionochloa rigida and Bulbinella 
maorioria 

The Cass-SnowGrass-Paddle Creek Association (Fig. 10) 

The soils of this association cover:~h~three fan surfacBs and 

the valley bot1:~m.The-- Boileformed on~".a~glqmerate and reworked ,slope 

materials that have been transported to the valley floor. ~oes~ fo~ms 

part of the infill material of the 'valley bottom. The topography con-

sists of undulating to gently sloping terrain, dissected by old stream 

channels. The vegetation is dominantly Chionochloa ~isida tussock 

grassland, except on the wetter areas where Chionochloa rubra is domi-

nant. Soil drainage classes range from well drained to poorly drained. 

On the fans there are small eroded areas due to wind deflation, probably 
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as a result of overgrazing and burning. Where the Chionochloa macra 

used to be, on the shaded side of the valley floor, it has been replaced 

by '.Celmissia~. and Hebe ~. as well as introduced grasses, clovers and 

weeds. The C:Oft"\p\cZ.~ within the association are: 

C Cass silt loam and bouldery silt loam complex 

S Snowgrass silt loam and stony silt loam complex 

PC Paddle Creek silt loam and stony silt loam complex 

S/G - Snowgrass silt lo~m, gleyed variant and associated 
peaty soils 

1.3.3.5.1 Cass Silt Loam and Bouldery Silt Loam Complex (C) 

The complex is found on the oldest fan surface. The variation 

in texture is due to sorting of the fan materials by water. The 

textural change follows a pattern, in which the coarsest material 

is found closest to the old stream channels, and the finer material 

furthest from the channels. The fanglomerate is moderately weathered 

material, and is derived from both moraine and chlorite subzone II 

schist. Loess is an important component of the soil parent materials. 

The vegetation is predominantly Chionochloa rigida tussock grassland. 

The soils are well drained, and isolated patches of wind deflation 

occur. A simplified profile description is outlined below. 

Cass Silt Loam (C) 

0-8 cm 

8-26 cm 

26-73 cm 

brown (7.5YR 4/4) silt loam; very friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant 
medium and coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) stony silt loam; 
friable; weakly developed medium blocky structure; 
many coarse roots; some fine pieces of charcoal; 
distinct boundary, 

light yellowish brown (205Y 6/4) stony sandy loam; 
firm; moderately developed medium blocky structure; 
few fine roots; indistinct boundary, 
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c on moderately and weakly weathered, rounded oandwacke, 
argillite and chlorite 2 schist boulders (2-50 cm). 

Parent Material 

Location 

greywacke loess j colluvium and fanglomerate, 
derived from sandwacke, argillite and chlorite 2 
schist. 

S.w. main met. site - 150 m 
Slope - 50 
Aspect - N.-N.E. smooth flat bench 
Altitude - 650 m 

Vegetation Predominantly Chionochloa rigida and compressed 
shrubs. 

1.3.3.5.2 Snowgrass Silt Loam and Stony Silt Loam ComI'lex (S) 

Th~ silt loam is the predominant soil of the valley bottom. 

Loess and rewashed slope materials, form the parent material of the 

soils and overl ie gravels and moraine. The s{on~y sil t loam part of 

the complex is generally found on the second fan, whicb has been 

superimposed on the oldest fan. The soil parent material is composed 

of moderately weathered gravels, and 80me loess. Ve_getation on the 

complex is dominated by Chionocbloa r1./.i..ida tussock grassland, with a 

significant component of introquced grasses and clovers. Drainage of 

the complex ranges from well drained in the stony silt loams, to 

imperfectly drained in the silt loams, where a seasonally fluctuating 

water table has led to the formation of mottles and concretions. Small 

isolated patches of wind deflation occur. Charcoal from the contact 

between an overlying layer of gravels and a buried gleyed soil was 

14C dated at 1820±70 yrs BoPo (NZ 1687), which gives a maximum age 

for soil development and dates an erosion cycle in the catchment. 

Simplified profile descriptions are outlined below. 
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Snowgrass silt loam (S) 

0-15 cm 

AB 15-34 cm 

34-54 cm 

54-84 cm 

C on 

PaTent Material 

Location 

Vegetatio£ 

" 

dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) silt loami very friable; 
weakly developed very fine crumb structure; abun
dant fine and coarse roots; some small pieces of 
cbarcoal; distinct boundary, 

brown (10YR 4/3) slightly stony silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed medium crumb structure; abundant 
fine roots; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) very stony sandy loam; 
firm; weakly developed medium blocky structure; 
few coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

light yellowish brown (10YR 6/4) stony silt loam; 
firm; moderately developed medium blocky structure; 
few coarse roots; indistinct boundary, 

weakly and moderately weathered, rounded sandwacke, 
argillite and chlorite 2 schist boulders. 

greywacke loess, colluvium and fanglomerate, derived 
from sandwacke, argillite and chlorite 2 schist. 

S of main met. site - 100 m 
Slope - flat 
Aspect N.-N.E. 
Altitude - 650 m 

Predominantly Chionochloa rigida, Festuca novae 
zealandiae 

Paddle Creek Silt Loam a?d Stony Silt Loam Complex (PC) 

The soils of the complex are found on the youngest fan surface, 

due to localised disturbances in the catchment during the last 100 

years. The variation in texture is directly related to sorting of 

the water borne material, and its differential deposition. The 

finer material tends to be further from the stream channels, and the 

coarser, closer to the channels. The gravels tend to be weakly to 

moderately weathered and loess inclusion also varies in depth. The 

vegetation tends to be dominated by introduced grasses and clovers, 
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with native compressed shrubs and Chlonochloa rigid~ making up the 

other components. The soils are well drained, and the erosion form 

tends to be related to stream bank erosion, and the surface deposition 

of gravels during flooding. Simplified profile descriptions are out-

lined below. 

Paddle Creek Silt Loam (PC) 

0-8 cm 

AB 8-30 cm 

60-85 cm 

c on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 

brown (7.5YR ~/3) silt loam; very friable; weakly 
developed very fine crumb structure; abundant fine 
roots; distinct boundary, 

brown (7.5YR 4/3) very stony sandy loam; very friable 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant 
fine roots; distinct boundary, 

dark grey brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; few 
fine roots; many fine pieces of charcoal; distinct 
boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) slightly stony silt 
loam; firm; moderately developed medium blocky 
structure; few fine roots; indistinct boundary, 

moderately and weakly weathered rounded sandwacke, 
argillite and chlorite 2 schist boulders (10-40 cm). 

greywacke loess, colluvium and fanglomerate derived 
from sandwacke, argillite and chlorite 2 schist. 

N.E. of main met. site - 40 m 
Slope - flat 
As pec tN. -N . E. 
Al ti tude - 650 m 

Poa £aesp~tosa, Agrostis tennis 
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1.3.3.5.4 Snowgrass Silt Loam, Gleyed Variant and Associated PeatI 

Soils (S/G) 

This variant is found in the valley bottom, where the water table is 

close to the surface all year round. The soil parent material is com-

posed of gravels and slope-wash materials as well as loess. The main 

areas of this soil are found upstream of the ni:ck points on the Paddle 

Creek stream profile. Vegetation is dominated by fhionochloa rubra 

tussock grassland. As the gleying and mottling indicate, soil drain-
'. 

age is poor. A simplilied profile description is outline below. 

Snowgrass silt loam, gleyed variant (s/G) 

0-11 cm 

AB 11··26 cm 

26-51 em 

BCg 51-72 cm 

C on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Ve~etation 

very dark brown (7.5YR 2/3) silt loamj slightly 
sticky; very weakly' developed fine crumb struc
ture; abundant fine and coarse roots; distinct 
boundary, 

brown (7.5YR 5/4) silt loamj friable; weakly 
developed fine crumb structure; many fine roots; 
abundant medium prominent mottles; some fine 
pieces of charcoal; distinct boundary, 

light olive brown (205Y 5/4) gravelly silt loam; 
firm; moderately developed fine blbcky stiucture; 
few fine roots; some five pieces of Charcoal; 
abundant medium prominent mottles; distinct 
boundary, 

pale olive (5Y 6/3) very stony sandy loam; firm; 
moderately developed coarse blocky structure; 
few fine roots; abundant medium prominent mottles; 
indistinct boundary, 

moderately weathered rounded sandwacke; argillite 
and chlorite 2 schist boukoers (20-40 cm) 

greywacke loess, colluvium and fanglomerate 
derived from sandwacke, argillite and chlorite 
2 schist. 

N. of main ruet. site - 300 m 
Slope - flat 
Aspect N.-N.E. 
Altitude - 635 m 

Chionochloa rubra, Chionochloa rnacra, Bulbinella 
maorioria 



1.3.3. 6 

1.3.3. 6 • 1 Block Fields 

The block fields, typical products of a previous periglacial 

environment, can be distinguished from the boulder screes below 
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the bluff lines, by the absence of fi~es between the coarser compo-

nents. They are situated on the shaded faces of the catchment which 

are totally devoi~of vegetation and soil. They are comprised of 

blocks of chlorite subzone II schist up to 1 m in size. Stone drains, 

another feature of periglacial environments are to be found in the 

area, at the heads of small gullieys. 

The infilling of the valley bottom has all but removed what was 

previously a lake at the Eastern end of the catchment. All that 

remains is a small area of open water, surrounded by swamp. The 

dominant vegetation of the swamp areas is Chionochloa rubra tussock, 

with other components of aquatic species. 

1.3.4 Classification of the Soils of Paddle Creek 

1.3.4.1 New Zealand Technical Classification (Taylor and Poblen, 1962) 

The soils of the Paddle Creek area, in terms of Category I are all 
mo.dCL.,di~orf\"\ o.V\d. S~a.tl~O"'~ 

fulviform, soils. At the Category II level they are eldefulvous, except 
A 

the gley soils associated with the associations which are madentiform. 

The Puketeraki Association, the Cass Hill Association and the Cass-

Snowgrass-Paddle Creek Association soils can be termed eldefulvic soils, 

and are very strongly enleached. The Kaikoura Association soils can be 
e.li~i - o.td«- S\::.CLI'c. 

classified as clini-lithic-eldefulvic, soils and are very strongly 

" enleached. The gley and peaty soils associated with the soil associations 

are classified as, fulvi-elde-madentic. The mottled soils can be 
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classified as madenti-eldefulvic. 

1.3.4:2 New Zealand Common Genetic Classification (Taylor and <Pohle~ 1959) 

All the soils of the Paddle Creek area are zonal soils in the 

High Country Yellow Brown Earth group. 

1.3.4.3 Naming of Soils at Paddle Creek 

Where it was possible the soil associations were named after the 

soil sets used in Soil Bureau Bulletin 27. 

Puketeraki (55b) 

Kaikoura Steepland (57) 

Cass Hill (53H) 

Cass (53) 

Some of the soils of the Paddle Creek area, could not be corre-

lated with existing soil sets and therefore for the purpose of the 

survey names were assigned to them. 

Dog Range 

Snowgrass 

. Paddle Creek 

1.4 Summar;y 

The landforms evident at Paddle Creek and the surrounding areas 

indicates that glacial and periglacial events of the Late Pleistocene 

have modified the original tilted block of chlorite subzone II schist 

to produce the present day landscape. The activities of the glacial 

and periglacial events have been describ~d and a reconstruction of the 

Paddle Creek landform has been presented. 
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The approach to the s)il survey of the area was a geomorphic one, 

and four physiographic units were recognised. The soils of these phrsio-

graphic units were mapped as four separate soil associations, and were 

named according to current terminology as ~r as was possible. Where 

this was not possible, names were assigned for the purpose of the 

survey. 

History of the genesis of the soils of the High Country Y.B.E. 

zone, and especially those of the Paddle Creek area, their classifi-

cation in terms of the various New Zealand Classifications, and the 

range of variability within the 60il associations has been presented. 

Techniques used in the soil survey and the compilation of the maps 

and a discussion of the mapping units hav~ also been presented. 

1.5 Conclusions 

The soils of Paddle Creek can be classified as follows; 

Puketeraki Association 

P1 
P2 
P3 

. P4 

very strongly leached eldefulvic soils 

?4 X 

P1.1 ) 

P1.2 
) madenti eldefulvic soils 

D.R. organi madenti eldefulvic soils 

Kaikoura Association 

) 
) 

very strongly leached clini-lithif 
eldefulvic soils 

clini-lithi~·fulvi elde,adenti~~s6il 



Hl.'ll Association CaSS -
CH 

CHiS 

CHIG 

very strongly leached eldefulvic soils 

fulvi: - eldemadentic soil 

Cass-Snowgrass-Paddle Creek Association 

C 

S 

PC 

S/G 

, ) 
) 

very strongly leached 
eldefulvic soils 

lithi-fulvi-eldes~qiic Boil :--" .... 

falvi - eldemadentic soil 

The soils are formed on parent materials which are derived 
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products of glacial and periglacial events. The climatic conditions 

fall within the range described by Leamy (1971). The topography has 

been described in terms of four physiographic units. Aspect and 

exposure- are important factors in determining soil morphology as well 

as chemical and physical properties. Groundwater is ~nly of impor-

tance in abnormal sites. Vegetation of the soils is predominantly 

Chionochloa~. tussock grassland. Biological activity is low due 

to low pH, and low soil temperatures +O~ a SUbstantial portion of 

the year which results in high CIN ratios. Current soils are no 

older than 10 000 yrs, but 14C dating has in~rcated that the trun-

cated paleosol is 40 900.yrs B,P., the accumulation of the Dog 

Range peaty loam has taken place in the last 5040±90 yrs and the 

soils of the spurs and fans are no older than 1860!70 yrs. The 

most important of the regimes operating is the drift regime. 

Erosion and accumulation are processes which constantly operate 

in this environment, especially in the light of the interaction 

between the physical environment and the potent iaI....in!-tab iIi ty of 

the soils. 



3. Plateau including head of Western-most sub-catchment 
showing solifluction terraces 

4. Four variants of the Puketeraki Association: 

P1' P2' P4 and PX· 
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The first ~ember of the sequence (P1) has been taken as the 

vegetated silt loam phase. When the vegetation cover is disturbed, 

the predisposing mechanisms, growth of needle ice, raindrop impact, 

prepare the soil for erosion. Removal of material continues until 

a stable stone pavement is formed (P4 ). At this stage, the soil 

begins to revegetate (P4X) and the vegetation acts as a trap for 

windblown materials, thus initiating a phase of accumulation which 

ultimately will produce the deep silt loam variant as typified by 

P1 • Evidence for former cycles of erosion of the same nature is seen 

by the presence of relic stone pavements within the profiles, which 

are found at the boundary between the current soil and a former sur-
." 

face, 
14 

from which charcoal has been C dated at 40 900(10) yrs B.P., 

which constitutes the subsoil of some of the Puketeraki variants. 

The current soil, when it has been through an erosion cycle seems 

to stabilise, with a stone pavement, with the 'B 2 ' horizon remaining, 

and it is therefore conceivable 'that the previous cycles also stabi-

lised at this horizono Chemical and physical investigation of this 

remaining 'B2' horizon, suggests that it is p~rt of a former~oil. 

2. 1 0 1 Definition of the Variants Within the Puketeraki Association 

The variants within the Puketeraki Association are; 

P
1 - Puketeraki silt loam 

P 1 • 1 - Puketeraki silt loam, mottled phase 

P1.2 - Puketeraki silt loam, strongly mottled phase 

P2 - Puketeraki silt loam, eroded variant 

P
3 - Puketeraki silt loam, erodeq variant with open stone 

pavement 
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P4 
Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, stone pavement variant 

P4X Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, vegetated stone pavement 
variant 

D.R. - Dog Range g peaty loam, and associated peaty soils 

2.1.1.1 Puketeraki Silt Loam (P11 

This soil occupies the smallest area of the variants of the 

association. It is assumed to be the typical profile form prior to 

modification during the erosion cycle previously described. The soil 

is formed on .a ~ixture of loess and reworked morainic material. 

Vegetation is dominated by Chionochl.£! macra tussock, with minor 

components of compressed shrubs, e.g. Celmissia ~., herbs and 

introduced grasses and clovers. The topography is easy rolling to 

rolling. Aspect has no significant effect since the area is a plateau, 

but exposure is important in terms of the wind pattern. The 60ils are 

free draining, and the water table never rises above the 'e' horizon. 

Freezing takes place during the Winter to a depth of approximately 

25 em, but the vegetative cover prevents the formation of needle ice 

by providing an insulating layer. This variant is not subject to 

erosion due to its vegetative cover. The tussock vegetation traps 

an amount of windborne sediment. In terms of profile morphology the 

soil exhibits true fulviform charapteristics in terms of profile 

development. The 'B2' horizon is a relic of a previous soil, which 

is overlain by 50-60 cm of silt loam forming the solum of the present 

soil. A modal profile description is outlined below. 

Puketeraki silt loam (P11 

0-8 cm dark"brown (10YR 3/4) silt loami loose; weakly 
developed fine crumb structure; abundant medium 
and coarse roots; distinct boundary, 



AB 8-26 cm 

26-50 cm 

uB 2 • 1 50-60 cm 
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dark brown (10YR 3/4) silt loam; very friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant 
medium and coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed fine blocky structure; abundant 
criarse and medium roots; some fine pieces of 
charcoal; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) stony silt loami 
Tirm; moderately developed p~aty structure; few 
coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

60-106 'cm pale olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) silt loam; firm; 
moderately developed strong blocky structure; 

uC on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 

few coarse roots; few faint medium mottles; 
abundant medium sized charcoal fragmerits; distinct 
boundary, 

pale olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) bouldery sandy loam; 
friable; weakly developed fine blocky structure 
(10-40 cm). 

greywacke loess and moraine derived from sandwacke 
and argillie 

E. of trig station (1400 m) - Western-most sub
catchment 
Slope 50 
Aspect - flat - soliflriction terrace 
Altitude - 1390 m 

Chionochloa rigida -
This profile can be compared with that of the Puketeraki Reference 

site at Porters Pass (S74/197855) (ex Soil Bureau Bulletin 26(3), 1968). 

Puketeraki silt loam 

cm 

5-20 cm 

very dark greyish brown (10YR 3/2) silt loam; 
very friable to loose; strongly dev~loped fine 
6rumb structure; very abundant roots; indistinct 
boundary, 

very dark greyish brown (10YR 3/2) silt loam; 
friable; moderately developed fine crumb structure; 
many fibrous roo fs j sharp boundary, 
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AB 20-30 cm dark greyish brown (10YR 4/2) silt loam; friable; 
moderately developed medium nutty structure with 
some fine crumb; many coarse roots; sharp boundary, 

(B) 30-4705 cm yellowish brown (10YR 5/8) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed medium nutty structure; indis
tinct boundary, 

BC 4705-55 cm pale yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) stony sandy loam; 
firm; sticky when wet; weakly developed medium 
nutty structure; indistinct boundary, 

C on pale yellowish brown very stony loamy sand grading 
into angular greywacke with silt and sand matrix. 

Parent Material 

Loc·a tion 

Vegetation 

submoderately weathered greywacke loess over 
solifluction detritus. 

Bench 60 m above main highway - Porters Pass 
Slope - flat 
Aspec t - site on flat to u'ndulating bench wi th 

hummocky surface 
Altitude - 900m 

Chionochloa ~D , Festura novae zealandiae and herbs. 

Ten profile descriptions were recorded from ten separate mapping 

units designated 'P1 ' and the range of variability in terms of depth 

of horizon, texture, colour and structure was examined. Two distinct 

layers of charcoal can be generally found within the soil profile. 

The uB horizon, and the B1 horizon both contain charcoals: Molloy (pers. 

comm.) has identified the material in the uB Al!) Ph!lllodQQUS "Ie'n\A.S and the 

material in the B1 as P~yllocladus alEinus, which indicate the past 

vegetations of these soilso Molloy (pers. comm.) and Burrows (1972) 

indicate that Phyllocladus alpinus forest was the dominant vegetation 

of the area until about 5000 yrs B.P., which gives an indication of the 

minimum age of these soils, since the forest was probably destroyed by 

fire around this periodo 



2.1.1.2 PuketerAi Silt Loam, Mottled Ph!!3e and Puketeraki Silt 

Loam, Strongly Mottled Phase (P1.11-iP1.21 
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These phases of the Puketeraki silt loam are not included within 

the erosion sequence, but morphologically they are very similar. They 

differ in that they have abnormal site conditions. The Puketeraki 

mottled phase soil is found on the upper side of flush sites, where 

the water table is relatively high for part of the year. The strongly 

mottled phase, is found on the lower side of flush sites and have a 

wetter regime right through the year. Due to their greater moisture 

status, these two phases are frozen for a greater length of time 

during the year than is the Puketeraki silt loam. The difference 

in moisture regimes between the phases and the Puketeraki silt loam 

is also expressed in terms of their vegetation cover, in which 

Chionochloa rubra tussock dominates as opposed to Chionochloa macra. 

The mottling indicates that the soils are imperfectly drained, and 

the higher moisture content and stronger vegetative cover prevents 

erosion. Profile descriptions for the two phases are outlined below. 

Puketeraki silt loam mott~ed ph~e (P1• 11 

AB 14-20 em 

B1 20-46 em 

B2 46-86 em 

very dark brown (7.5YR 2/3) silt loam; very friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant 
coarse and fine roots; distinct boundary, 

very dark brown ('7.5YR 2/3) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant 
coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YR 4/6) slightly gravelly 
silt loam; very friable; weakly developed medium 
crumb structure; many coarse and medium roots; 
distinct boundary, 

light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) very stony sandy loam; 
firm; weakly developed medium blocky structure; 
many coarse roots; many distinct medium mottled; 
indistinct boundary; 



C on 

Parent Material 

Location, 

Vegetation 
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pale olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) bouldery sandy loam 
- moderately weathered sandwacke and argillite 
boulders (10-50 cm). 

greywacke loess and moraine derived from sandwacke 
and argill ite. 

N.W. of Trig (1400 m) - Western-most sub-catchment 
Slope 6 0 

- midslope 
Aspect N.E. - convex slope 
Altitude - 1200 m 

Chionochloa macra 

Puketeraki silt loam, strongly mottled phase (P1.21 

AB 10-15 cm 

B) 15 em 

42-88 cm 

c on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 

dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) silt loam; loose; weakly 
developed fine crumb structure; abundant fine 
roots; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YH 4/4) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed fine crumb structure; abundant fine 
roots; many fine prominent mottled; distinct boundary, 

dark yellowish brown (10YH 4/6) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed medium blocky structure; many fine 
roots; abundant medium prominent~mottles; some con
cretions; distinct boundary, 

light brown grey (2.5Y 6/2) very stony sandy loam; 
firm; weakly developed fine blocky structure; few 
coarse roots; abundant medium prominent mottles; 
indistinct boundary, 

moderately weathered, rounded sandwacke and argillite 
boulders (20-60 cm). 

greywacke loess and moraine derived from sandwacke 
and argillite 

N.W. of Trig (1400) - 300 m - Western-most sub-catchment 
Slope - flat 
Aspect N.E. 
Altitude - 1150 m 

Chionochloa macra, Chionochloa rubra 
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2.1.1.3 Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant (P21 

This soil is the second variant of the erosion sequence. The 

1A1.1/A1.2' and most or all of the lAB' horizons have been removed 

by erosion, and the soil surface is devoid of vegetation. In general 

10-20 cm of material has been removed. The resultant surface of the 

soil is then in an ideal condition to be further eroded by wind, after 

the processes of freeze-thaw and raindrop splash have operated. 

Topography is classed as easy rolling to rolling, the soils are well 

drained and are found on a mixture of Leess and reworked material. 

The pB2 horizon is an exhumed remnant of a former soil, as is evidenced 

by chemical and physical analysis, and the presence of a relic stone 

pavement. A mo~~l profile description is outlined below. 

Puketeraki silt loam, eroded variant (P21 

AB 0-5 cm 

5-44 cm 

uB2.1 44-56 cm 

uB 2 • 2 56-96 cm 

uC on 

brown (705YR 4/4) silt loamj very friable; weakly 
developed fine crumb structure; abundant medium 
roots; distinct boundary, 

yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) stony silt loam; friable
firm; weakly developed medium blocky structurej many 
coarse roots; distinct boundary, (some fine pieces of 
c..ho.V"c.oo.\ . 

pale 6live brown (2.5Y 5/4) slightly stony silt loam; 
firm; strongly developed medium platy structure; few 
coarse roots; some fine pieces of Charcoal; distinct 
boundary, 

pale oliv~ brown (2.5Y 5/4) silt loam; very firm~ 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; few 
coarse roots; indistinct boundary, 

moderately-strongly weathered rounded sandwacke and 
argillite boulders (20-50 cm). 

Parent Material - greywacke loess, moraine derived from sandwacke and 
argillite 



Vegetation 

N.E. of Trig (1400 m) - 600 m. 
catchment 
Slope 50 
Aspect::" N. W. 
Altitude - 1155m 

none on site - Chionochloa macra in surrounding 
areas. 

2.1.1.4 Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant With Open Stone Pavement (P3l 

Concentration.6f stones at the soil surface is evident, after the 

concentrating effects of erosion of f~:es and frost heave have operated. 

An estimated 35 cm of mater1al has now been eroded off .the original soil 

leaving some B1 and the uB2 hori~ons. The soil surface is without any 

vegetative cover and since there is no complete protective cover they 

are still susceptible to wind erosion after predisposition by freeze-

thaw activity. Topography i~ rolling to gently rolling, the soil 

formed on a loess, reworked moraine mixture, and the soil ia well 

drained. A mod,l profile is outlined below. 

Puketeraki silt loam, eroded variant with open stone-pavemen,J (p31 

uB 2 • 1 

uB2.2 

uC 

0-10 cm yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) silt loam; friable; 
weakly developed medium blocky structure; many 
fine roots; distinct boundary, 

10-37 cm yellowish brown (10YR 5/5) stony sandy loam; firm; 
weakly developed medium blocky structure; few fine 
roots; some pieces of fine charcoal; distinct boun
dary, 

37-86 cm light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) stony silt loam; firm; 
moderately developed medium blocky structure; few 
boarse roots; indistinct boundar" 

on moderately weathered, round~d s~n8wacke and argillite 
boulders (15-45 cm). 

Parent Material greywacke loess, moraine. derived from sandwacke 
and argillite. 



Location 

Vegetation 

N.E. of Trig (1400 m) 700 m 
Slope 70 

Aspect N.W. - smooth flat slope 
Altitude - 1200 m 

none on site 
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2.1.1.5 Puketeraki Gravel on Silt Loam, Stone Pavement Variant (P41 
This soil, in terms of the erosional sequence, represents the 

stage at which stability has been achieved. The soil surface is covered 

by a complete stone pavement, which provides an insulating cover against 

freeze-thaw and the predisposing agents of erosion. By this stage 

approximately 57 cm of material has been removed from the soil profile 

and all that is left is uB2 horizon. The topog~aphy is rolling to 

gently rolling, the soil is formed on a mixture of loess and reworked 

morainic debris and is well drained. A degree of freeze-thaw activity, 

in the form of sorting, takes place at the surface as is evidenced by 

the patterned ground that it produces. This variant is the largest in 

extent and it could be argued that this soil would bL_a more appropriate 

representative profile for the Puketeraki set~ than the soil established 

in part 3 of Soil Bureau Bulletin 26 (1968). 
~ 

A modal profile description 

is outlined below. 

Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, stone pavement variant (P41 

0-5 cm 

5-10 cm 

10-32 cm 

gravel 

brown (10YR 5/3) very gravelly silt loam; loose; 
very weakly developed very fine crumb structure; 
few very fine roots; distinct boundary, 

light grey (2.5Y 7/2) stony sandy loam; very friable; 
weakly developed medium blocky structure; some fine 
pieces of charcoal~ distinct boundary, 



32-74 cm 

uC on 

Parent Material 

Location 

Vegetation 
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light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) stony silt loam; very 
firm; moderately developed medium blocky structure; 
indistinct boundary, 

moderately-strongly weathered, rounded sandwacke and 
argillite boulders (10-40 cm). 

! 
greywacke loess and moraine derived from sandwacke 
and argillite. 

N.E. of Trig (1400 m) - 350 m 
Slope - flat 
Aspect N.W. 
Altitude - 1200 m 

none on site 

2.1.1.6 Puketeraki Gravel on Silt Loam, Vegetated Stone Pavement Variant 

Q4Q 

This variant is the final member of the erosion sequence. Once 

stability has been achiev~d,~s in P4, colonising plants can begin to 

grow. Windborne material is trapped by the vegetation and an accumu-

lation of silt loam is found above the pavement. The presence of the 

vegetation and the silt loam layer above the pavement is the only sig-

nificant difference between this variant and the Puketeraki Gravel on 

Silt Loam, Stone Pavement Variant (P4). A modal profile description 

is outlined below. 

Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, vegetated stone pavement variant (P4!l 

(A) 0-2 cm 

2-7 cm 

7-14 cm 

light grey (2.5Y 7/2) silt loam; loose; structureless; 
indistinct boundary, 

gravel 

brown (10YR 5/3) very gravelly silt loam; loose; 
very weakly developed fine crumb structure; many 
fine roots; distinrit boundary, 
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14-27 cm ; pale olive (5Y 6/3) stony sandy loam; very friable; 
weakly developed fine blocky structure; few fine 
roots; distinct boundary, 

'-

uB 2 .2 27-68 cm light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) silt loami firm; moderately 
developed medium blocky structures; indistinct boun
dary, 

uC on moderately weathered, rounded, sandwacke and argillite 
boulders (10-48 cm). 

Parent Material greywacke l~ess and moraine derived from sandwacke 
,and argillite. 

Location N.E. of Trig (1400 m) - 320 m 
Slope 50 
Aspect N.W. - smooth flat slope 
Altitude - 1250 m 

L 

Vegetation Gaultheria rupestris, Cyathodis fraserii, Festu~a 
novae zealandiae. 

2.1.1.7 ~ Range Peaty Loam (D.R.) 

This soil is found on the flush sites which have an extensive 

distribution on the Western margin of the Western-most sub-catchment. 

The soil is formed from organic material as well as i~organi6 w~ich has 

been washed in from the surrounding slopes. The topography is classed 

as undulating. Veget'ation is dominated by Oreo'flolus .!!.Eo and Chionochloa 
I. 

rubra. The soils are imperfectly drained, and for long periods of the 

year the watertable is very cl~se to the surface. Freezing takes place 

during the winter. The soils are about one meter in depth to the 

moraine contact. At this depth a piece of Phyllocladus alpinus was 

recovered from a profile and 14C dated (NZ 1685). The age, 5040~90 yrs 

B.P. gives a maximum age for the soil development and a maximum .ge for 

local wind-erosion processes, since mineral matter has been incorporated 

by both slope wash and wind. Burrows (1972) reports a 14C date (NZ 1289) 
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of 5280~105 yrs B.P. in the South Ashburton River Valley. He considers 

that the wood was buried by landslides, which indicates widespread 

instability in the area c.ao 5000 yrs B.P. A modal profile is out-

lined below. 

Dog Range peaty loam (D.R.) 

O-A 0-15 cm 

15-40 cm 

50-80 cm 

Bg 80-105 cm 

c on 

Parent Material 

Location 

very dark brown (7.5Y 3/3) peaty loam; slightly 
sticky; very weakly developed fine crumb structure; 
abundant coarse and fine roots; some medium sized 
pieces of charcoal (wood) at 12 cm; distinct 
boundary, 

dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) slightly pe~ty silt 
loam; slightly sticky; structureless; abundant fine 
and coarse roots; distinct boundary, 

very dark brown (7.5YR 3/3) peat; pieces of wood 
charcoal through the horizon; distinct boundary, 

dark reddish brown ('5YR '3/2)peaty l:o,amr pieces' of wuod 
charcoal through the horizon; distinct boundary, 

dark greyish brown (2.5Y 4/2) sandy loam; slightly 
sticky; few roots; many prominent distinct mottles; 
some pieces of Phyllocladus ~lEinus wood; indistinct 
boundary, 

mod~rately weathered, rounded sIndwacke and argillite 
boulders (20-50 cm). 

greywacke loess and moraine derived from sandwacke 
and argillite. 

N.W. of Trig (1400 m) - 300 m 
Slope - f.lat 
Aspect N.E. 
Altitude - 1200 m 

The profile described above indicates two sedimentation phases. 

These presumably record the deposition of sediment as a result of two 

separate erosion phases documented and 14C dated at other sites in the 

catchment. The wood at the bottom of the profile has been dated around 
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5000 yrs B.P. and gives a minimum age for the development of th~ 

profile and the accumulation of the bottom 40 cm of peaty loam 

material. A period ~f instability in the catchment has been 

dated around 2000 yrs B.P. and it is suggested that this 

corresponds with the material accumulated above the lower peaty 

layer in the profile. Some pieces of woody charcoal were recovered 

from a band 15 cm from the surface, but they have not been identi

fied or dated, 

2.101.8 Discussion 

Ten profiles from each of the variants within the Puketeraki 

erosion sequences were examined, in order to gain marne indication 

of the range of variation. Analysis of variance was carried out 

on the thickness of horizons and total depth of profiles. The 

results indicated that there was significant differenc~between 

the four groupsi but no significant difference within the groups. 



TABLE 1 

r--:~ALYSIS OF VARIANCE Depth of Profile (cv-n) 

ALL TREATMENTS MEAN (" ::. 10) 

1 Soil P1 102.10 

2 Soil P2 98"60 

3 Soil P3 66.70 

4 f:oil P4 66.50 

S.E. Mean = 2.6 

Duncans Test Nonsignificant groups 

0.05 level None 

0.01 level 

1 4 

!la...!JV'<l.<LS of 
Due to .tV"<l.4don"l. Squares Mean Squares F 

Blocks 9 810.725 1.285 

Treatments 3 114520074 54" 44 H 

Error 27 18930175 70.117 

Total 39 14144.957 

S.E. 8.37 

C.V . 10.03 

•• - Highly significant 
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Although analysis of variance w.a -not carried out on the other 
"01 

field parameters that were recorded, it iss,pparent that there is little 

variability either within or between groups. This can be interpreted 

as evidence that the soil variants of the Puketeraki Association have 

the same origin and are stages in an erosion cycle. 

2.2 Periglacial and Fro~en Ground Phenomena 
,I 

These phenomena are of importance to the Boil variants of the 

Puketeraki Association since they provide the erosion mechanisms as 

well as the surface features encountered. 

2.2.1 Review of Literature 

Embelton and King (1967) have defined the periglacial zone as 

previously s ta ted. Willett (1952) stated that much of New Zealand 

was included in the periglacial zone. Tricant (197Q) states that impor-

tant periglacial effects were produced at times of glacial advances and 

that a significant part of glacial,sculpture has been attributed to 

periglacial activity. Soons (1962) defined periglacial as "a climatic 

regime where erosion by running-water is replaced by frost action 

and to the processes of derudation and the resulting landforms 

associated with such a climate". Bryan (1946) suggested a nomenclature 

to describe the processes involved, which are congelifraction and ~C;.r.,y-

oturbation, which lead to an overall reduction in relief. Gradwell 

(1957) summarised the essential differences between Polar and mid-

latitude Temperate regions~ Presence of frozen ground phenomena does 

not always indicate that a current periglacial regime is operating, 



since relic or fossil forms, formed in the Pleistocene are in evidence 

(McCraw, 1959). 

2.2.1.1 Patterned Ground and the Effects of Freeze-Thaw 

Washburn (1958) defined patterned ground as, "a group term for 

the more or less symmetrical forms, such as circles, polygens, nets, 

steps and stripes that are characteristic of, but not necessarily 
-"'ct 5<4 ... ~, ' 

confined to,~mantle subject to intensive ~rost acti.on." Patterne'd 

ground occurs when temperatures fall below freezing point. Classi-

• 
fication of patterned ground is based on two factors, shape of the 

pattern, and the degree of sorting. Washburn (1958) classified the 

forms as sorted and non-sorted circles, nets, polygens on slopes up 

00' 0 
to 6 and steps and stripes between 6 and 30. He stated that the 

origin of most forms of patterned ground is uncertain and that some 

forms may be combination products in a continuous system having differ-

ing processes as end members. Gradwell (1957) considered that in high 

altitude, mid-latitude regions, daily freeze-thaw cycles are of great 

significance in patterned ground formation, and the depth of snow on 

the ground is more important than mean annual temperature in deter-

mining the depth of frost penetration. He also noted that the form-

ation of many patterned ground features is related to the presence 

of a network of sh~inkage cracks in the soil which form when it dries. 

Butrym et al (1964) presented mechanisms, other than those due to soil 

ice, to explain the origin and formation of patterned ground and other 

frozen ground phenomena. 

Corte (1962) stated that when freeze-thaw cycles operate in a 

horizontal plane, coarse particles move up and fines move down. Hori-

zontal sorting, due to freeze-thaw from above, occur together as a 
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result of differential movement. Finer pMrticles, which move away from 

the cooling front, move away from the coarser particles and this causes 

the material under the coarser particles to sink. The material into 

which the finer particles move' will then be subjected to frost heave. 

The degree of sorting is a function of the rate of freezing and the 

effects of gravitational forces. Segregation of particles is greater 

when the rate of freezing from the surface is slow. Corte (1966) 

states that the degree o-£~'qorting decreases with decreasing soil moisture , 

and that the movement of particles depends on: 

(a) The amount of water between the ice-water interface 

and the particle. 

(b) The rate of freezing. 

(c) Distribution of the particles. 

(d) The nature and position of the freeze-thaw plane. 

Corte (1966) advanced three mechanisms for particle sorting; 

(a) Sorting by uplift or frost-heaving, when freeze-thaw takes 

place from above. 

(b) Sorting by migration in front of a freezing plane, when 

freeze-thaw takes place from above or the sides. 

(c) Mechanical sorting, when freeze takes place from the 

bottom and thaw from the top • 

. -Tricart (1970) divided the factors governing the distribution of 

patterned ground into Zonal and Azonal. The dominant factor govern-

ing the formation of patterned ground, and allied frozen ground 

phenomena is the occurrence of ground ice in its various forms. 

Gradwell (1954) defined the four differen~ forms of ground ice in 

New Zealand: 
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(a) Vertical needle ice 

(b) Flat horizontal lenses 

(c) Small granular crystals 

(d) Continuous Interstitial ice 

The occurrence of ground ice is dependent on two basic factors, 

the heat budget of the soil, and its thermal conductivity. Gradwell 

(1968) commented ob overnight heat loss from the soil~ and the factors 

influencing thermal conductivity. Dist~rbance of the soil surface by 

frost action, facilitates frost penetration, thus producing an autb~-
., 

catalytic situation. Gradwell (1960) has commented on heat loss from 

bare soil surfaces, and the effects of various degrees and types of 

ground cover which provide thermal insulation, thereby reducing heat 

loss. 

Frost action on soils is typified by two commo!i fr02ritm-ground 

phenomena. Taber's Frost Heaving (Taber9 1929) occurs in silt-

sized material~ Water is drawn up from the underlying material 

(mollisol - Bryan, 19,1+6). The amount is dependent on the relation-

ship between porosity and capillarity. The resulting increase in 

vol ume ranges between 40-80%. The pre-ssure effec ts which accompany 

the freezing of the soil are due to the growth of i~e crystals and 

not changes in volume. The pressure is developed in the direction 

of the cooling fro!t. The degree of heaving is dependent on soil 

texture, available water and the type and amount of soil cover. 

The upward movement of stones from subsurface horizons to the surface, 

is dependent on the stones being poorer conductors, during freeze and 

thaw, than the surrounding soil. Corte (1962) considered that needle-

ice (pipr~es), also played a part in frost heaving. 
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The second phenomenon is that of cryoturbation by needle ice. 

Depending on the site this leads to either lateral movement, which 

is a form of solifluction~ or vertical movement leading to sorting. 

On sloping ground downhill displacement occurs which is pr~rtional 

to the amount of uplift and the slope of the surface. 

In unconsolidated deposits ,frost action takes two principle 

forms, fragmentation of the constituents re~ting in reduction of 

grain size, and rearrangement of grains. 

2.2.1.2 Solifluction 

Andersson (1906) introduced the term solifluction to describe a 

form of mass wasting due to the action of freeze-thaw phenomena. 

There are two major groups of solifluction process; the movement of 

water soaked debris, and movement~ induced by freeze-thaw processes, 

on debris resting on a slope. Gravity is the motive force for both 

forms and the climate provides the necessary environmental conditions. 

In the first form, saturated surface flow, solifluction occurs 

when permanently, or seasonally frozen sub-surface layers prevent 

downward percolation of water. Therefore when melting takes place 

from the surface do~nwards~ with the add1tion of water from snowmelt 

and rain, the upper layers become saturated. Under frost conditions 

silt and colloidal material become soil lubricants because the trans

formation of water from the solid to liquid state, and vice-versa, 

modifies the redistribution of charge on the colloids. During thaw, 

the colloids are flocculated and therefore lose cohesion. Water 

released by ice melt at the surface promotes a semi-liquid consis

tency to the surface layers and soils with a low plastic index quickly 

reach the liquid limit and flow. prain size and the nature of the clay 



minerals are the principle fae\llors that influence the e.ttainment of 

a spliflual. state, but modif:i,cation of the colloidal structure by 

frost, and variation in water ctHtent due to frost action accompany 

the two major factors. 

Once the liquid limit has been exceeded, the soil behaves as a 

fluid, and is therefore subject to the influence of gravity, which 

results in flow downslope. ·So~flual movement can take place under 

vegetation as long as sufficient fine material is present. 

Creep induced by freeze-thaw cycles is the second form of soli

flual downslope movement. During freezing of frost susceptible 

material, ice crystals grow normal to the cooling surface and dis

place particles in this direction. On thawing the particles 

resettle in a direction controlled by gravity! and therefore if 

the cooling surface is inclined"then the displaced particles will 

settle downslope. 

Frost heaving reduces the sheer strength of the material and 

also increases the void ratio y and therefore the permeability, 

which in turn reduces cohesion. These conditions will allow material 

to soak up more water9 if not already saturated, th~reby increasing 

the weight of the material. consequently hastening downslope move

ment. Needle ice formation produces downhill movement, very similar 

in form to fros~ heaving, but it is a nightly rather than a seasonal 

phenomenon (Corte, 1962). Higashi and Corte (1970) conducted 

laboratory experiments on solifluction, which revealed the processes 

that operate, especially frost creepo 

The relative importance to sclifluction, of the two forms, flow 

and creep, will vary according to local. circumstances. Corte (1966) 

has indicated that the relatlve importance of the two forms will 



depend on: 

(a) Grain size composition of the material 

(b) Availability of water 

(c) Depth of frost penetration 

(d) Competence of the vegetative cover 

Tricart (1970) states that movement due to creep processes is 

probably in the oider of 10 em per year, as opposed to 100 cm per 

year that waS earlier assumed to occur. Flow movements also tend 

in general to be slow, but localised rapid flows can occur. In 

New Zealand the major depositional form due to solifluction is 
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the now relic solifluction terraces. These features were formed 

under a climate which does not exist today (McCraw, 1965). Present 

day forms of solifluction features are small scale, stone and turf 

banked terracettes, where downslope movement of material is arrested 

by changes in slope, clumps of vegetatlon, bedrock exposures? or 

simply by accumulation where several stones catch up with each 

other. When the bank becomes large enough) little further move

ment due to creep will occur, but the structure can grow in height 

due to the accumUlation of fine material. If vegetation does not 

establiSh) patterned ground phenomena are frequently observed. 

2.2.1.3 Nivation 

The term nivation was introduced to describe the erosive effects 

associated with an immobile and patchy snow cover (Embelton and King) 

1967). The dominant processes involved are those associated with 

freeze-thaw. There are two com~on situations. A deep snow cover 

will provide insulation to the ground beneath, and therefore pro

tedtion, whereas a thin snow cover will lead to disturbance by 
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frost action. Atmospheric freeze-thaw cycles cause melting and then 

subsequent refreezing. The maximum d~struction by frost will occur 

round the margin of the snowpack, and as the position of the margin 

changes, due to melting or additions, the zone of maximum destruction 

will move with it. Once congelifractioTh has occurred at the margin 

of the snow, then the debris can be removed either by solifluction or 

meltwater to form constructional features below the pack. The func

tion of the meltwater varies according to local conditions. It may 

erode if it crosses unconsolidated material on slopes, or it may 

provide water for the processes of mass wasting of the saturated 

debris. 

2.2.1.4 Wind Action 

Wind action in the periglacial environment is an important 

mechanism for the removal of the products of frost action. Eolian 

deposits are a common feature of the landscape. The deposition of 

loess took place on a regional scale during t~e P~eistocene glaciation. 

Coarse sand is moved by the processes of saltation and fine sand, silt 

and clay fractions are transported in suspension. Loess deposits 

have in many areas of New Zealand ma~ked the original relief, and 

smoothed the landscape. Tricart (1970) considers that loess favours 

solifluction under a suitable climatic regime, and may therefore 

accelerate the reduction of slopes. 

The action of frost on bare soil forms large quantities of 

pulverised incoherent material, which once it has dried out, is 

predisposed to erosion by wind. Localised movement of the material 

may form dune-like structures, where vegetation is present to trap 

the matenial. Formation of ~Lone-pavements prevents further removal 
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of material, and if re-vegetated change the site from an erosive to 

an accumulative one. 

2.2.1.5 Slope DeveloEment 

The morphogenetic system in the periglacial zone is marked by 

the dominance of mechanical weathering and by en-masse movement of 

the surface layer~' Basic feature of the periglacial regime is the 

rapid evolution of slopes, and this often completely dominates 

landscape develop~ento 

The morphogenetic system acts on the slope through the shattering 

of bedrock by freeze-thaw. This is dependent on three factors; the 

lithology of the area, where micro and macro frost shattering are 

important, the relief which controls the availability of moisture, 

and the climate which governs the development of ice. The resulting 

congelifractate· is removed by solifluction, cryoturbation, slope 

wash, wind ~ction and gravity. The transport of the debris to the 

foot of the slope and ita subsequent removal is essential for the 

exposure of fresh bedrock. Without this occurrence, the slope is 

stabilised and further slope evolution is not possible (Tricart, 1970). 

Slopes formed by ~Ty~turbation processes have some common chara

cteristics. They have coarse drainage nets, few stream channels and 

are little dissected. Slopes due to localised solifluction tend to 

be uneven, whereas those due to solifluction sheet tend to be smooth. 

Talus is found where there is suitable rock and frost action. 

The material accumulates at .the foot of the slope in a 

• (See Glossary P208) 
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c one shape, and often exhibits reverse sorting. The deposi ts 

consist of congelifractate, the coarser material being spread 

during colder periods, and the finer during warmer periods where 

activity is less. 

Currey (1964) considers that the rapid evolution of slopes 

under periglacial conditions leads to the accumulation of large 

amounts of debris at the foot of slopes, and the removal of the 

material dominates the subsequent evolution of relief. 

2.2.1.6 Soil Develo~ 

Bryan (1946) gave the name cryopedology to the study of soil 

formation in cold environments. Unlike normal conditions of soil 

formation, biotic factors are insignificant. The dominant factors 

are physical, subjecting rocks to intense mechanical pressures. 

ttgolini (1966), examining the 'soils' of the Antarctic, considered 

that the absence of a biotic factor did not invalidate calling the 

physico-chemical products of weathering} soils, even though this 
(ICjb2) 

contradicts the genetic definitions of Mabbutt~and Jenny (1941). 

McCraw (1962) considered that low temperatures were the limit-

ing factors to soi~ development, due to reduced time available for 

the processes to operate but communi tion may balance out the time 

factor. Molloy (1964) observed that few soils of the zone are 

formed on bedrock. Cutler (pers. comm.) considers that the loose, 

very friable nature of topsoils could be due to their organic 

matter content and nature of their clay minerals. Fitzpatrick 

(1956) noted the presence of a compacted layer in many profiles, 

and attributed it to past action of soil ice. 
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:.2. 1 .7 Effects of Vegetation 

Reduction of mean annual temperatures during a periglacial regime 

can render many plant species unstable. With the demise of vegetative 

cover, soil surfaces are bared and the processes of erosion can take 

place, due to the removal of the thermal insulation afforded by the 

vegetation. In the periglacial areas furthest removed from the glacial 

ice, certain forms of vegetation, notably tussock grassland, were an 

important factor in the deposition and subsequent stabilisation of 

the windborne loess. Gradwell (1960) demonstrated the effect of 

vegetative cover in preventing disturbance of the soil by frost action, 

and he also showed that the destruction of pedestalled tussocks was 

due to frost action. Gradwell (1955) indicated the diurnal temperature 

ranges under vegetation as opposed to bare soil. 

Freeze-Thaw Action and Stone Pavement Development in the 

Puketeraki Association 

As previously stated there is an erosional sequence, which results 

in the development of the soil variants within the Puketeraki Associa-

tion. The development of this erosional sequence, with its end member 

being a stable stone pavement is directly attributable to the effects 

of freeze-thaw phenomena acting upon a devegetated soil. The dis-

turbance of the vegetative cover on these soils was due to fire and 

more recently a combination of fire and overgrazing of fire weakened 

plant communities. Once this has occurred, then the processes of 

freeze-thaw and raindrop impact can act to predispose the soil to 

erosion. 



2.2.2.1 Experimental 

In the Autumn of 1972, simple experiments were set up to 

examine the effects of freeze-thaw processes on four of the 

Puketeraki soil variants - P2, P
3

, P4 , P4X. The results were 

examined in the Spring of 1972 and then intermittently until 

the Spring of 19730 

2.2.2.2 Methods 

(a) On each of the variants (excluding P1 ) a 1 metre grid 

waS laid out by using a white spray-p!int. The purpose of this 

was to determine the degree of surface activity taking place. 

(b) Plastic discs, 5 cm in diameter, attached to a light 

piece of string were buried on each variant at depths of 5, 10, 

15, 20 and 25 cm. The object of this was to determine the depth 

to which frost heave occurred. 

(c) At each site, a plastic strip, with 5 ml bottles filled 

with water, was inserted into the soil. The bottles-were at depths 

of 0, 5, 10, 15 9 20, 259 30 9 35 ems. The purpose of this experi

ment was to ascertain to what depth freezing took place. The 

theory being that on freezing the bottles would break. 
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(d) At one site 9 on the Silt Lq~m, Eroded variant (P2), maxi

mum-minimum thermometers were buried at depths of 0, 10, 20 and 30 cmu 

The purpose being to ge~ some correlation between the maximum

minimum thermometers and the buried bottles. 

2.2.2.3 Results 

The results obtained were very much as expected in the light 

of work done by previous wor~ers. There was a reasonable degree 



of agreement between the1results provided by the maximum-minimum 

thermometers and the buried bottles at the P2 site. The re~ults 

in tabulated form follow: 

(a) Painted 1 m Grid TABLE 2 
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1972 no. change completely destroyed mostly destroyed some sorting of 
stones 

1973 no change completely destroyed some sprting of 
smaller stones 

further sorting 
of stones 

(b) 5 em Plastic Discs TABLE 3 

P4X 

1972 none lifted . 5 'cm lifted 5 cm lifted 5 cm lifted 

1973 none lifted none lifted 5 cm lifted 5 cm lifted 

CC) 5 rnl Bottles TABLE 4 

P4X P2 P3 P4 -
1972 

0 and 5 cm ' 0,5,10, 15k ·em 0,5,10,15 cm o , 5 , 1 0 , 15 , 20 cm 
broken iyr01cen broken broken 

(d) Maximum-Minimum Thermometers 

A reading of oOe was recorded ~o a depth of 20 cm, so it would 

appear that freezing took place to a depth of between 20 and 30 cm. 

2.2.2.4 Discussion and Summarl 

As Gradwell (1954, 1955, 1957, 1960) has indicated, a vegetative 

cover precludes the activity of frost action by providing thermal 

insulation to the ground surface. The painted grid experiment showed 
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that the formation of needle ice drastically disrupts the soil surface 

in P2 and P3" The results of P4 , show that even though the soil surface 

has been protected, sorting takes place due to frost action. The results 

of P4X, ·showed that the presence of vegetation prevents sorting activity. 

Patterned ground in the form of polygonal structures can be seen. Also 

seen in the area are relic polygonal structures in which much larger 

stones, (average size range 5-20 cm compared to current range 1-5 cm) 

have been sorted. o Where slopes approach 7 , the polygonal structures 

observed on the g~ound, grade into stone stripes, which suggests that 

the two forms have similar origin, but are differentiated by slope. 

The forms of ground ice observed were vertical needle ice, flat hori-

zontal lenses, and small granular crystals (af~,r Gradwell, 1954). A 

"raking" effect was noted on the bare soils (P
2 

and P
3

) after the 

needle ice had thawed. This phenomenon was commented on by Troll 

(1958) and Mathews and Mackay (1963). Troll considered that it was 

due to the parallel effect- of wind d.uring freezing. On the other 

hand Mathews and Mackay considered that the lineation-of raking 

was parallel to the axis of the suns traverse and was a shadow effect 

during thawing. The latter explanation is probably the correct one 

according to Washburn (1972). 

The 5 cm plastic disc equipment once again indicated that the 

vegetative cover provided adequate thermal insulation. It showed 

that frost heave (Taber, 1929) occurred to a depth of 5 cm. This 

factor is of importance when considering plant re-establishment on 

this type of country, since it appears that thermal insulation of the 

ground must be provided within one growing season, or the small plant 

stands the chance of being heaved out of the ground and therefore 

desiccated if insulation is not achieved (Nordmeyer, pers. comm.). 
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The experiments designed to measure the depth of freezing of the 

soil showed that freezing does occur under a vegetative cover, but the 

associated disruptive forms of ice do not operate. Where the vegetation 

waS not present freezing took place to a depth of between 15-20 cm. From 

visual observations it was noted that the soil surface was frozen from 

late May to early September, which effectively reduces the time for soil 

development during a year by 4 months. The truncated paleosol which 

terms the subsoil of the soil variants of the Puketeraki association 

has a compacted 'uB2' horizon, which appears to be the result of ice 

activity, especially when the structure tends towards a platynesB with 

clay cutans on the surface of the peds, which would be consistent with 

the presence of flat horizontal lenses of ice. Fitzpatrick (1956) 

commented on this phenomenon and similar structures and compactness were 

observed by the author on the summit plateau of the St Mary Range, in a 

current soil. 

Present day solifluction structures in the form of stone and 

turf banked terracettes abound in the area. They'are superimposed 

in many cases on relic larger solifluction lobes and terraces. It 

is these constructional forms which in general provide the stones 

that form the stabilising stone pavement. Subsequent removal of the 

fines by erosional processes has caused a concentration of stone on 

the surface, which is supplemented by stones lifted to the surface 

by frost heave processes (Figure 12). Soils that have subsequently 

developed on these surfaces, due to accumulation of the products of 

erosion from another site, with the addition of loess, do not have 

many stones scattered through the profile, and the pavement there

fore is only formed when the fines have been removed by erosion and 

a concentration effect has taken place.' "Islands" of partially 

eroded surfaces exist, but they have no stones on the surface since 
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FIGURE 12: Stone pavement development~- concentration and 
frost heave 

---
FIGURE 13: Lack ~f stones prevents pavement development 
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there are few beneath the surface to be lifted by frost heave. The 

material in fact is part of the relic surface, which due to its 

texture, structure and degree of compaction is less readily eroded 

than the current soil. (Fig. 13). 

2.3 Chemical Characterisation of the Puketeraki Silt LOam (P
1
), the 

Puketeraki Gra~el on Silt ~oam Stone Pavement Variant (P
4

) and 

Paleosol 

The two end members of the Puketeraki Association were chosen 

to determine their chemical status, as well as the three layers from 

the main paleosol site (Fig. 21, P11~J. Standard chemical determinations 

were carried out a~cording to Metson (1961). 

2.3.1 Methods 

Measured with a glass electrode using 10 gm of soil to 

25 ml of distilled water and Bt~nding over night. 

(b) Total Nitrogen 

(Metson, 1961). 

Determined ~y,the semi-micro Kjeldahl method 

(e) Organic Carbon The method of Walkley and Black (1934) and 

Walkley (1947) was used, using potassium dichromate and final titration 

against ferrous ammonium sulphate. This method recovers only 77% 

of the organic carbon present in the sample, therefore the values 

obtained were multiplied by 1.3 to give total organic carbon. 

(d) Cation Exchange Capacity - The C.E.C. was determined by Kjeldahl 

distillation of ammonia, following leaching with ammonium acetate, and 

washing with ethanol, and final titration against O.1N HCI, using a 

mixed indicator (Metson, 1961). 

(e) Total Exchangeable ~ases T.E.B. was derived as a summation 
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of the levels of exchangeable" bases in each sample (Metson, 1961). 

(f) Base Saturation (BS%) Determined by calculation 

BS = T.E.B. 
C.E.C, 

x 

(g) Carbon-Nitrogen Ratio (C/N) 

2.3.2 Results 

100 % 
1 

Determined by calculation. 

Two different sites were sampled for both members of the associ-

ation. A single profile was examined for the paleosol. Each horizon 

was bulk sampled. The results in tabular form as shown in Table 5, 

6 and 7. 

Base Saturation (BS%), Carbon, pH, C/N ratio, Cafion Exchange 

Capacity (C.E.C.) and Total Exchangeable Bases (T.E.B.) levels from 

one of the Puketeraki silt loam profiles and the paleosol were plotted 

against depth. 

2.3.3 Discussion of Results 

Lack of replication and differences in sampling depths make 

statistical analysis of the results impractical. The findings can 

however be used to indicate trends. 

2.3.3.1 Puketeraki Silt Loam (P11 

pH values, within the Puketeraki silt loam variant, range from 

5.20 in the 'A' horizon to 5.75 ~n the 'uB2 ' horizon. In terms of 

the Soil Bureau Ratings for Chemical Properties (Appcz..",cl,'j(. 13 1 "-~lo ..... 

oV\c1 PokICl..I'\,I't" 2.) , they range from strongly acid to moderately acid. 

The pH rises down the profile to the UB2 and then falls slightly to 



P1 PUKETERAKI SILT LOAM (P11 

-
HORIZON Depth pH %C I %N C/N me% me% me% me% me% me% . 

% B.S. (em) . CEC Ca Mg K Na TEB 

I 
.. 

A1. 1(A1•2 0-10 5.20 3.34 0.220 15.90 8.73 0.24 0.16 0.28 0.05 0.73 8.36--
I I 
I 

, 
2.47 0.176 14.09 7.16 

, I 
AB 10-22 5.30 0.20 0.13 0.21 0.06 0.62 8.65 

B1 22-52 5.38 1.22 0.095 12.85 I 4.99 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.29 5.80 

B2 52-95 5.75 2.34 0.115 20.40 7.10 0.17 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.34 4.70 

C 95- 5.60 0.49 0.042 . 11.85 3·10 0.19 0.06 00~5 0.02 0.3~ 10.32 

P1 PUKETERAKI SILT LOAM (P11 • 

A1•2 0-10 5030 2.48 0.142 17.50 7.27 0.17 0.08 0.22 0.02 0.49 6070 

AB 10-18· 5.50 2.56 0.116 22010 
! 

6.95 0.25 0.10 Oo~O 0.04 . 0.49 7005 

B-1 18-54 5.35 2028 0.130 17.60 6.89 0.14 0010 0.06 0.05 0.35 5.07 

B2 54-84 5.60 2.46 0.159 15.40 7.35 0.07 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.29 3.94 

I 0.07
' 

C 84- 5.60 0.81 11.58 3·72 0.11 0.08 0.05 0.05 0029 7079 
I 

TABLE 5 



p4 PUKETERAKI GRAVEL ON SILT LOAM PAVEMENT VARIANT (P41 
TABLE 6 

HORIZON Depth pH %C %N C/N me% me% me% me% me% me% % B.S. (em) CEC Ca Mg K Na TEE 

.~ 

0 

B2 0-40 5.22 0.37 0.044 8.41 3.40 0.13 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.27 .. 7·,9~4 

C 40~ 5.15 0.12 0.022 5.45 3.21 0.13 0.10 0.10 0.04 0·37 11.52 

p4 PUKETERAKI GRAVEL ON SILT LOAM, STONE PAVEMENT VARIANT (P41 

" B2 0-20 5.12 1.20 0.092 13.05 4032 0.14 0.12 0.06 0.02 0.34 7.87 

C 204- 5.18 

! 
0.74 0.059 12.50 3.52 0.11 0.11 0.06 0.03 0.31 8.80 

PALEOSOL PALEOSOL C14 »40 900 yr B.P. 
TABLE 7 

Layer 1 0-20 5.50 0.14 0.025 5.60 2071 0.13 0013 0010 0.02 0.38 14.00 

Layer 2 20-60 5.65 0.28 0.049 5.74 6.87 0.49 0·35 0.29 0.07 1.20 17.40 

Layer 3 60-7 5·75 0.24 0.024 10.00 3.22 0.31 0.20 0.16 0.06 0.73 22.67 
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5.60 (See Table 5). Figure 1f indicates a rise in pH from 

the 'B1' to 'uB 2 ' horizon. It is interpreted that this is evidence 

for the luB2' horizon being part of a truncated paleosol. The pH 

values are consistent with the organic matter and clayrcontents of 

the profile, and values established by other workers. 

Percentage Carbon values range from 3.34% in the A horizon 

to 0.49% in the C horizon (See Table 5). There is a general fall 

in values from the A horizon downwards but values rise in the uB 2 

horizon (54 cm) which indicates that the horizon is a truncated 

paleosol (See Fig. 15). The truncated paleosol has very low %C 

values when compared with the Puketeraki silt loam variant (See Table 

7) uB 2 horizon. The reason for this d~screpancy can be attributed 

to the addition of Ca~bon from decomposing plant roots in the 

Puketeraki silt loam. In terms of the Soil Bureau Ratings (loc cit) 

the values range from low to very low. 

The relationship between % Carbon and Cation Exchange Capacity 

established by Syers, Campbell and Walker (1970) is supported by the 

values obtained for the soil variants of the Puketeraki Association. 

The relationship can be expressed as follows, 

CEC. = (yo .. O.qq) 
See Fig. 20 

This relationship is not surprising since reduction, of Carbon, 

as a result of erosion leads to a reduction in C.E.C., and therefore 

reduces the number of sites available to retain cations, especially 

when the clay minerals in the soil at pH 5.4 are near neutral sites. 

Percentage Nitrogen values range from 0.22 % in the A horizon 

to 0.042% in the C horizon (See Table 5). Values decrease down 

the profile, but a rise occurs in th~ uB 2 horizon, indicating the 
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presence of the trun(:ated paleosol. In terms of Soil Bureau Ratings 

(loc cit), the values range from low to very low. 

Carbon-Nitrogen ratios range from 20.40 in the uB 2 horizon 

to 1~85 in the C horizon (See Table 5). Once again, as would be 

expected from the" "%C and %N figures, there is a fall in value until 

the uB 2 horizon where it rises again presenting evidence of a trun-

cated paleosol (Fig. 16). Soil Bureau Ratings (loc cit) place the 

values from high to low. The C/N ratios suggest that the state of 

decomposition of the organic matter is low to moderate~ ,nd accounts 

for the low to moderate build up of organic matter in these soils. 

When carrying out mechanical analysis of the soil it was found that 

to get total dispersion it was necessary to peroxidise the samples 

first, indicating that a very high proportion of the organic material 

is bound up with the clay fractions. 

The levels of the exchangeable bases, Ca, Mg, K, Na, in terms 

of the Soil Bureau Rating (loc cit) are all very low (See Table 5). 

Calcium (Ca) ranges from 0.24 me% in the A horizon_~o 0.12 me% in the 

B1 horizon. There appears to be a slight rise in the uB 2 horizon, 

but generally there is no over~ll pattern with depth. Magnesium (Mg) 
\ 

levels range from 0.16 me% to 0.06 me%. There is a general fall down 

the profile j possibly due to cycling effects of the vegetation. 

Sodium (Na) levels range from 0.06 me% to 0.02 me%. Levels are 

constant down the profile. 

The Total Exchangeable Bases (T.E.B.) levels, not surprisingly, 

since they are obtained by summation of exchangeable bases, follow 

similar trends. Values range from 0.73 me% in the 'A' horizon to 

0.29 me% in the B1 horizon, whereupon there is a rise in the uB 2 

horizon (See Table 5). In terms of Soil Bureau Ratings (loc cit) 
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they are very low values. Plotting T.E.B. against depth does not 

present clearcut evidence of the presence of a paleosol, but a 

reversal of the downward trend, even though very small does exist 

(See Fig. 19). The value of the T.E.B. figures is that they indicate 

that the soils are strongly leached. 

The percentage Base Saturation levels decrease down the profile 

until the C horizon where they rise to the highest levels (See Fig. 

14). The range of values is 4.70% to 10.32% and in terms of the Soil 

Bureau Ratings (loc cit) they are very low (See Table 5). The rise 

in values at the C horizon can possibly be attributed to three 

factors. The uB
2 

horizon, immediately above, is less permeable 

to water and this would reduce the rate of leaching taking place 

in the C horizon. The water table, in the post Winter period is 

for a while at the C horizon level and this may replenish the bases from 

groundwater. Finally it may be due to a greater release of bases 

from the less weathered material in the C horizon. In fact the rise 

in B.S.% is probably due to a combination of these factors. The 

higher values (8.36%, 8.65%) in the A and AB horizons is due to 

the cycling effects of the vegetation, and the subsequent fall would 

be due to leaching, since the lower horizons are not replenished by 

organic matter accumulation to the same extent. 

The values obtained in the chemical analysis, on the whole 

are lower than those published for the Puketeraki Reference Site 

at Porters Pass (N.Z. D.S.I.R. Soil Bureau Bull. 26(3)). Similarly 

the values are lower than those obtained by lves (1970)~ 

2.3.3.2 Puketeraki Gravel on Silt Loam4- Stone Pavement Variant (P41 

The pH of this soil falls with increasing depth (See Table 6). 
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In terms of the Soil Bureau Ratings (loc cit) the pH is strongly 

acid (5.22-5.15). Percentage Carbon (%C) also decreases down the 

profile (0.37-0.12), the rating being very low. This is consistent 

with the fact that the upper horizons have been removed and there 

is no surface cover of vegetation to replenish organic matter levels. 

Percent Nitrogen is similarly very low with a decrease down the 

profile (0.044-0.022). This is again consistent with the lack of 

vegetative cover. Fig. 20 shows the relationship between C.E.C. 

and % Carbon for the soil variants which has already been discussed 

(p 108) of the Puketeraki Association. C.E.C. values are very low 
. 1 

as would be expected with the low %C values. (6.87 me% - 2.71 me%) 

and follow the same trend of rising and then decreasing. Carbon 

Nitrogen (C/N) ratios are very low, Vqt'".!::IiilS from 8.41-5.45 with a 

decrease down the profile as would be expected, due to lack of 

build up of organic material in the soil. 

The levels of exchangeable bases are all very low, as are the 

Total Exchangeable (T.EoB.) levels (See Table 6), and express the 

strong leaching regime that operates. % Base Saturation (BS%) levels 

again rise at the C horizon and a similar explanation is put forward 

to that within the Puketeraki Silt Loam (P1 ). 

Dunbar (pers. comm.) (See Table 8) obtained similar values 

for pH, C.E.C. and Exchangeable cations for the surface horizons 

of a Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, stone pavement variant at his 

site on the Dog Range. 
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TABLE 8 

pH 
me% me% me% me% me% me% 

Truog p. 
C.E.C. Ca Mg K Na T.E.B. 

5·7 2.43 0.18 0.04 0.07 0003 0.32 3 

• Low value for available P 

14 
Paleosol ( C"> 40 900 yrs B.P.) 

The paleosolwa~~~mpled in three layers which could be readily 

distinguished. It is described in more detail in Section 2.4.1 

(See Fig. 21, P11~). It has not been possible to assign a horizon 

designation to them, consequently they are referred to as layers 1-

II-III • 

The pH rises in value down the profile (See Table 7), the 

range being 5.50-5.75, and this in terms of the Soil Bureau Ratings 

is moderately acid. Percentages Carbon (%C) and Nitrogen (%N) both 

increase and then decrease down the profile. The levels of both are 

rated as being very low (%C range 0.14%-0.28% : %N ~ange 0.024% -

0.049). As expected the CIN ratios are very low except in Layer 

III where it is low (10.00). The CIN ratio rises down the profile. 

The C.E.C. and T.E.B. values are all rated very low, and have 

the same pattern of a rising then falling. (Ranges can be seen in 

Table 7). % Base Saturation values increase down the profile 

(14.00% - 22.67%), and this can be explained in a similar way to 

the other two soils. 

2.304 Significance of Chemical Data 

Dunbar (1970, 1971) and Nordmeyer (per. comm.) have investi~ated 

the possibility of revegetation of eroded high country soils. They 
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have examined the suitability of plant species to the environment 

and the fertiliser requirements flar'!plant establishment. From chemical 

data obtained from the soils of the Puketeraki association, it is 

evident that for re-establishment of vegetation, plant species 

which can tolerate low levels of nutrients will be necessary if high 

fertiliser inputs are to be avoided. As previously stated, Soil 

Bureau Ratings for·levels of nutrients are in the range of low to 

very low. Native vegetation species seem, in the light of their 

successful establishment on the Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, stone 

pavement variant, able to manage with the low nutrient levels. Since 

frost action still takes 'place beneath the pavement, their rooting 

systems must also be able, in a short space of time, to anchor the 

plant sufficiently deeply, to prevent the plants being heaved out 

and subsequently desiccated. Dunbar (1971) found that ~!qrkshire fog 

(Holeus --- ), provided it was given fertiliser, was the best .;;;;.;;;=...;...;.;,;;;. 

species to provide a quick ground cover, but he also found that 

without subsequent fertilisation, Browntop (Agrostis .. tenuis) and 

Che~i~ Fescue (Festuca rubra) provided the most persistent 

ground cover. Nordmeyer (pers. comm,) has been investigating the 

possibility of using Lotus ~. as the legume in the system, since 

he has found that though slow to establish, it persists and spreads 

vigorously. Holloway (1970) has summarised the work carried out by 

the Protection Forestry Branch, Forest Research Institute. He states 

that soil, and n~1 climate, is the key limiting factor to successful 

vegetation establishment. Soil nutrients have to be replaced and an 

effective nitrogen cycle reconstituted. 

The two soils of the Puketeraki association that were examined, 

at equivalent depths, have very similar chemical status. This factor 
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with other evidence (see frequency size grading data, P151), points 

to the fact that the soil variants of the association are formed from 

a cyclic reworking of a common parent material. The low levels 

recorded indicate that very little in the way of nutrients are 

being released from the parent material, which has been through a 

number of weathering cycles. Each time the soil goes through a cycle, 

the concentration of resistant minerals increases. In a given soil 

profile, the addition of new relatively unweathered material is 

probably dependent on the addition of loess from currently disinte-

grating rock. Examination of the sand fraction, afte: citrate-dithionate 

treatment revealed that most of- th~ feldspars had weathered to sericate, 

and there was a very high proportion of quartz present. From this 

evidence it appears that the soils of th~ Puketeraki erosion sequence 

are formed from constantly reworked materials, with periodic small 

input of loess since nutrient values are still very low. Relic stone 

14 
pavements and a C date provide evidence of past erosion cycles. 

Examination of the phosphorus fractions, would be a useful field 

of further investigation, especially with regard to the truncated 

paleosol, in the light of its obvious age 40 900 yrs B.P.). P 

fractionation of the underlying material of the soils of the associ-

ation, would also help to establish whether the material is in fact , 
the remains of a f!rmer sailor surface. Since only two soils of the 

sequence were examined, further investigations could well be carried 

out on the remaining soils (P2 , P
3

, P
4

X), with sufficient sampling 

to enable a statistical evaluation of the results. 

2.4 Paleopedology - Review of Literature 

Paleopedological studies in New Zealand have principally been 

concerned with loess and volcanic ash stratigraphy (Bir~ell and 

P~ckard, 1953; Pullar~ 1962). Cox et ale (1960) on the Canterbury 
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Plains found four age groups which could be related to separate phases 

of aggradation, and 14C dating of charcoals presented a time scale. 

Leamy (1964) discussed fossil soils in Pleistocene and Hol~cene 

deposits, Raeside (1964) correlated loess paleosols with Quaternary 

events. Gibbs (1969b) characterised the forms of paleosols found in 

New Zealand and related their distribution to Quaternary glaciations, 

vulcanism and earth movements. Leamy (1969a) described paleosols in 

Otago, in recent fan debris, loess and solifluction debris, and 

Molloy (1964) reported the presence of buried charcoals from previous 

soils. Gibbs (1971) discussed the relevance of relict characteristics 

to the definition and historic interpretation of paleosols in New 

Zealand. Goh (1972) demonstrated that differences in amino acid levels 

could be used to distinguish paleosols from current soils. Three 

possible paleosols were recognised within the soils of the Paddle 

Creek catchment. 

2.4.1 Within the Puketeraki Association (See Fig. 21) 

A truncated paleosol was identified underneath a mantle of soli-

fluction overburden on the tread of a terrace. Subsequently it was 

recognised that this same truncated paleosol was present as the uB 2 

horizon in the soils of the Puketeraki association, with the excep-

tion of the Dog Range peaty loam. Chemical and physical determinations 

in the laboratory have provided the supplementary evidence, for the 

field observations. The truncated paleosol cannot in all cases, be 

recognised in terms of the morphology expressed at the original site 

since erosion of the paleosol has been greater in some places than 

others. Relic stone pavements were found at the top of the buried 

layers, indicating that erosion cycles had occurre.d in the past. 
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Charcoal samples weI,," .aken from the original site of disc~lvery 

(Fig. 21) and 14C dated (NZ 1684 > 40 900 yrs B.P.). Molloy 

(pers. comm.) identified the material as being Ph~llocA",ciuso.lp';wlI"!o. The 

significance of this date is as follows: 

1. It establishes a natural fire at about this time. 

2. It gives a minimum age for a period of soil formation that 

~receded~ and post dated the fire. 

3. It gives a maximum age for an erosion cycle that t'"c!."5ulta.d. it'\. 

stone pavement development. 

An age of ca. 40 000 yrs B.P. places these events in an inter-

val of climatic alteration from cool to warming and then back to 

cooling (Hendy, 1968, P 438), which presumably precede the Otarama 

advances of the Otiran glaciation. 

Fig. 22 indicates the morphology of this paleosol. The soli-

fluction mantle is subject to present day frost action, and an 

immature stone pavement is forming on the surface, with a degree 

of sorting of the material taking place, which shows up as incipient 

polygonal forms. The presence of flat horizontal lenses of ice has 

been observed and this phenomenon is put forward to explain the 

platy structure of the material. At the bottom of the mantle is 

a band of stones, approximately 10 cm in depth which have been inter-

preted as a relic stone pavement. These stones are moderately to 

strongly weathered and have l.iinoni:it:e crusts of up to 0.5 cm thick 

on their surfaces, which indicates that they have been subjected 

to relatively intense weathering. 

Fragments of charcoal have been concentrated in the upper 

10 cm, immediately below the relic stone pavement. This concentration 
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possibly indicates that the site was a minor depression in the 

landscape into which charcoal fragments were washed, and accumulated 1 

Layer I, in which the charcoal is found, has a very definitely rubified 

appearance. It is conceivable that the colour could be due to a 

parent material effect, but the absence of this colour elsewhere 

except in the paleosol, tends to point to the rubification being a 

result of soil weathering over a long period under possibly warmer 

climatic conditions than exist at present. Strongly developed platy 

structure is present which indicates that freeze-thaw action has been 

operating in the past, since the maximum depth of present day frost 

penetration penetration is above this layer. In the light of the 

degree of truncation that takes place in the current cycle of erosion 

before a stone pavement affords stability, it is possible that this 

layer in the paleosol represents the lower IB
1

' horizon of the fprmer 

soil, or the IB2 ' horizon. Further evidence for this statement is 

presented by the soil chemical data (See Table 7), and it is possible 

that Layer I represents the lower 8
1 

horizon, Layer II the B2 horizon 

and Layer III the C horizon, of the firmer soil; since the chemical 

analyses follow the same trends as observed in the other soils (See 

Tables 5 and 6). 

The structure prese11t in layer II is well develo:Ped medium 

blocky. The struptural development: is-::~reater than that showeo-in 

any of the current soils. Clay cutans are evident on the faces of 

the peds, and Table 7 shows that this horizon has the highest C.E.C., 

T.E.B. and % clay. 

Layer III, possibly the C horizon, overlies the large rounded 

moraine boulders. The finer material above the boulders, forms the 

matrix material between the boulders. 
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As previously stated, this former soil can be traced as the under-

lying horizons of the soil variants of the Puketeraki association, 

depending on the fOrmer degree of truncation that took place, before 

a stone pavement developed to produce stability. 

Goh (1972) demonstrated that amino-acids could be used to con-

firm the existence of a paleosol, and that pedological differentiation 

of buried soil horizons was also possible with this technique. A 

study of the amino-acids would therefore be a profitable line of 

further investigation, as would an examination of the P fractions 

and clay mineralogy. Goh and Molloy (1972) have reviewed some of 

the problems relating to 14c dates attained from charcoal buried 

in the soil environment and commented on the interpretation of these 

dates when contamination by adsorbed organic materials is suspected. 

The charcoals from the truncated paleosol was shown to be 

soluble in Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) and therefore are assumed to 

be predominantly humic acids. They are being further investigated 

by Goh (pers. commo). 

2.4.2 Within the CasS Hill Association (See Fig. 23) 

A paleosol was exposed in foots lope deposits in a cutting along 

the main access track which traverses the Paddle Creek valley. The 

paleosol could be traced along the entire length of the cutting and 

uphill for a distance of about 10 m. Charcoal and charred woon, 

identified by Molloy (pers. comm.) as dominantly Ph~llocladus al~~~ 

with some £!,proa,ma !!.E.., was 14C dated at (NZ 1686) 1860:70 yrs B.P. 

The significance of this date is that it indicates a period of 

instability within the catchment which led to a phase of maSS move-

ment and slumping. 14 + A further C date (NZ 1687) 1820-70 yrs B.P. 
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obtained from another\ site, indicates that the disturbance was 

reasonably widespread. Molloy (pers. comm.) considers that the 

disturbance could readily be attributed to the fire which produced 

the charcoals and charred wood. 

Further investigation could be carried out on the dating 

of this paleosol, by fractionation of the fulvic and humic acids, 

as well as looking at the amino-acid composition of the various 

horizons. 

2.4.3 Within the Cass-Paddle Creek-Snowgrass Association (See Fig. 24) 

Charcoal was extracted from amongst some very weathered gravels 

which overlaid a paleosol; in an area between two coalescing fans. 

Molloy (pers. comm.) identified the material as Phyllocladus alpinus 

and Hebe~. 14C dating (NZ 1687) gave an age of 1820~70 years B.P. 

The significance of this date is that it gives a maximum age for 

current soil development as well as dating a period of instability 

in the catchment. The only other. place where these particularly 

weathered gravels have been observed is on the plateau, which 

indicates that the instability was widespread, since the gravels 

were presumably eroded from the plateau area. The paleosol, which 

appears to have been strongly gleyed and mottled is also given a 

minimum age by this date, and the date also provides a correlation 

on catchment instability with the previous discussed paleosol in 

the Cass Hill Association (NZ 1686). 

2.5 Conclusions and Summary 

The soils of the Puketeraki association occupy the 'plateau' 

area of the Paddle Creek Catchment. They are formed on an old moraine 
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cap which has been subjected, since it was deposited, to intense 

periglacial activity, leading to the present surface distribution 

of the materiaL 

The"variants within the association are divided into those 

which are included in an erosion sequence, including mottled variants 

where abnormal site factors exist, and the Dog Range peaty loam 

which occupies those areas where a high degree of flushing exists. 

Fro~ the examination of the soil variants within the Puketeraki 

association in this study~ and preliminary observations in surrounding 

localities also mapped as Puketeraki set it is suggested that the 

Puketeraki gravel on silt loam stone pavement variant is more like 

a 'modal' soil for this association than is the Puketeraki soil 

described at Porters Pass (Soil Bureau Bull. 26(3), 1968) reference 

site. 

An erosion sequence exists, of which the variants make up the 

bulk of the soil of the Puketeraki association. Vegetational instab-

ility as a result of overgrazing or fire. has permitted_the forces of 

frost action and subsequent erosion by wirid, to truncate the soils 

until stability is reached with the formation of a stone pavement. 

Subsequent establishment of vegetation then changes the mechanism 

from an erosive one to accumulatory, and a new cycle of soil form-

ation is established. Previous cycles of erosion have occurred as 

is evidenced by relic stone pavements in the profiles. The uB 2 

horizon is an inherited feature from a previous soil. Evidence for 
. 

this is presented by chemical analysis, morphology and the presence 

of relic features. The former soil, has been truncated to different 

degrees, and is not observable in' constant form beneath the current 

variants of the Puketeraki association. 
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Freeze-thaw phenomena and frost action playa major role in 

the formation of the variants within the association. The disruptive 

effects of needle ice at the soil surface predispose the soil, once it 

has dried out, to wind erosion. Flat horizontal lenses of ice are of 

importance in the formation of structure within the soil horizons. 

The presence of patterned ground features on the soil 'surface indicates 

that sorting as a result of freeze-thaw activity takes place in these 

soils. Formation of stone pavements is dependent on the erosion of 

material to concentrate the stones within the profile, and frost 

heave to winch stones to the surface. The pavement prevents further 

loss of fine material and provides a degree of thermal insulation 

which is p~cessary for the subsequent establishment of vegetation. 

Current climatic conditions are such that a freezing pene-

trates to a depth of 15-20 cm .~ the soil, which effectively 

reduces the time available for the processes of soil formation to 

operate in a year. 

The chemistry of the two soils that were investigated, showed 

that plant nutrient levels were low to very low in all caseS. Coupled 

with the existing climatic conditions, it is evident that the soils 

provide an inhospitable environment for the re~establishment of a 

vegetative cover. With the present concern for the condition of 

the high country in the South Island and the existing national 

policy of retirement and possibly re-establishment of vegetation on 

eroded country, the results of the examination of the erosion 

sequence in the Puketeraki association could be of benefit. It 

appears that cycles of erosion have been occurring through time, 

and since stability does occur with time in the form of the stone 

pavement, then it is apparent that the areas where this occurs 

\ 
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should be of very low priority in terms of the national policy on 

land retirement. It would appear that the native species which 

colonise the stone pavement are capable of growing under conditions 

of very low fertility, since the soils are formed on reworked 

materials, from which the majority of nutrients have already been 

weathered, with small inputs of loess being the only source of new 

nutrients. 

Further investigation of the soil variants of the Puketeraki 

association could be considered to evaluate; 

(a) Phdsphorus fractions, 

(b) Clay mineralogy, 

(c) Amino acids. 

Fractionation of the charcoal samples, into their fulviC and 

humic components may well lead to improved 14C dating. 
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SECTION III 

, 
3.1 Physical Characteris~tion of the Variants Within the Puketeraki 

Associat 

Four of the variants within the Puketeraki association were 

subjected to a range of physical analysis. Saturated Hydraulic 

Conductivity, Bulk Density, Total Porosity, Particle Density, 

Mechanical Analysis and Moisture holding capacities were deter-

mined. 

A brass core (['.n 5 em, length 5 cm) was used to collect undis-

turbed samples in the field. Aluminium caps were made to cover the 

ends. The data presented are the means of a stated number of pro-

files in each of the variants. A sequence of laboratory procedures 

was devised, so that the same sample could be used to yield the 

following determinatioMin order of assessment. 

1. Weigh core in field condition 

-Fi~ld Moisture Content 

2. Measure Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 

Allow to drain in desiccator for 24 hours 
- -HaJJ Cot pc..c. ~ +~ 

and weigh 

4. Weigh after oven drying 

5. Sample for Particle Density determination 

6. Sample for MeChanical Analysis 

7. Sample for wilt~ng point deter~ination (15 bar) 



The cores were cut into the soil, and whenever a horizon was 

sampled at least one duplicate was taken. Sampling depths were 

generally mid-points of genetic horizons. Unfortunately the soil 

field moisture conditions were not determined, even thotigh the 

overall programme of sampling would have permitted this. Some 

field moisture determinations were carried out on the Puketeraki 

silt loam mottled phase soil, and the Snowgrass silt loam because 
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of an interest in the tussock communities by Mr P. Williams (T.G.M.L.I.). 

Apart from the determination of hydraulic conductivity, the methods 

of determination for the other parameters were in accordance with 

Soil Bureau Laboratory Methods (N.Z. Soil Bureau Sci. Rep. 10). 

3.1.1 Hydraulic Conductivitl 

The amount of water that a plant can extract from a soil is 

determined by the tension-~oisture content, which increases as the 

soil dries out, and the rate at which soil can conduct water to a 

plant, which is determined by the hydraulic conductiv~tyo Hydraulic 

conductivity is defined as the rate of flow under unit gradient 

(Gradwell, 1973). Permeability and hydraulic conductivity are 

commonly used loosely to mean the same thing 9 but in fact permea

bility is only synonymous with saturated hydraulic conductivity. 

Kunze et al. (1968) stated the factors important in the calculation 

of hydraulic conductivity. 'K' the coefficient of permeability is 

dependent to a very large extent on the size of the voids, which 

in turn is dependent on the particle size distribution of the soil. 

Therefore it can be expected that there is some sort of empirical 

relationshipi between permeability and particle size distribution 

and this was demonstrated experimentally by Hazen (1911). The 
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permeability coefficient is governed by the size an~ shape of the 

voids and the flow paths that the water particles follow during 

movement through the soil as well as the density and viscosity of 

the fluid. Terzaghi and Peck (19~8) gave some typical values of 

permeability coefficients. 

Soil Type Permeability Coeff. (cm/sec) 

Clean gravel 

Clean sands; sand and gravel 

Very fine sands; silts; mixture 
of sand, silt, clay. 

Homogenous clays 

The rate of flow through a porous medium under a pressure gradient 

can be explained by n'Arcy's Law: 

q VA = kiA 

k = .s... 
iA 

where k = coefficient of permeability 

Q = J{ate of flow 

i = known gradient 

A = Cross Sectional <Area 

The simplest permeability test is that using a constant-head 

perrneameter. 

Soil types are in .fact textural classes 
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The greatest contribution to saturated hydraulic conductivity 

is made by the large pores, since flow is proportional to the fourth 

power of the radius of the pores. With this relationship in mind 

it is apprent that there should be a relationship between hydraulic 

conductivity and tension-water content. Because of the labor~ous 

nature of hydraulic conductivity measurement, emphasis has been 

placed on the calculation of a predicted hydraulic conducxivity. 

Marshall (1958) d~scussed a computational model based on a pore 

interaction mode1 9 as did Millihgton et al (196o)y Nielsen et al . 

. (1960), Jackson et al. (1965), Kunze et ale (1968) and Green and 

Corey (1971). All have compared, measured and calculated hydraulic 

conductivities, and conclude that calculated values adequately pre-

dict measured values if a correction factor is applied: 

Measured K 
Predicted K 

Gradwell (1973) examined some New Zealand soil groups and compared, 

predicted and measured hydraulic conductivities. Hi~-matching/ 

correction factors ranged from 0.22-0.017. Kunze et ale (1968) 

produced a range of matching factors between 0.543-0.01. 

From these results it is obvious that if predicted values are 

to be used in predicting availability of soil-water to plants, then 

matching/correction factors will be necessary. 

Taber (1929) explained the phenomenon of frost heave. 

Hydraulic conductivity is of importance when considering the formation 

of the different forms of soil ice; since the growth of the ice forms 

is dependent on the migration of water to the freezing front. The 

severity of frost action varies with soil type, but two factors are 

very important, the amount of water that can remain unfrozen at a given 
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temperature and the hydraulic conductivity. If all the water in 

a void freezes, the ice will fill the void and no further water 

can enter. The amount of unfrozen water increases with increase 

in clay sized particles, but on the other hand the permeability 

of clay sized particles is less than sand, due to small pore dia

meters. During a given time interval the maximum amount of water 

movement takes place in soils with silt textures, in which there is 

a maximising situation between the amount of unfrozen water and the 

hydraulic conductivity and is therefore the reason why silt textured 

soils have the greatest disruption as a result of soil ice. H±nman 

and Bisal (1973) examined the effects of freezing action on the 

permeability of soils under different initial. soil moisture con

ditions. They found that permeability decreased with increasing 

moisture content at freezing, and the effect of alternating freeze 

and thaw depended on the initial moisture content. Benoit (1973) 

found that freeze-thaw activity caused the greatest decrease in 

hydraulic conductivit~ in those soils which had the __ most water stable 

aggregates, and were at or above field capacity; but if the soil 

moisture condition was less than field capacity, then the hydraulic 

conductivity increased. He found there was an ex~onential relation

ship between change in the ratio of final to initial hydraulic 

conductivity and soil water content at freezing. These factors 

~pe of importance when considering the soil variants of the Puketeraki 

association. 

3.1.1.1 Method of Determining Saturated Hydraulic Conductivi!l 

A modified version of the Elrick and Bowman (1964) method was 

used to measure the saturated hydraulic conductivity. The apparatus 

consisted of a constant head permeameter. 



FIGURE 25: Constant head ~rmeameter 
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The brass corl! is placed between I and I I and bolted into 

position, with a micronite filter at top and bottom of the sample. 

The sample is then saturated by opening tap II, and allowing sight 

glass III to fill. A vacuum of 500 mm Hg is applied to the whole 

system to de-air it. Once the sight glass has been filled then 

tap II is shut off, tap IV is opened and the tap V, which allows 

any trapped air to.be removed from the systnmvi~ the overflow 

pipe, is opened. Tap V is then shut off, tap VI is opened and the 

clock is started. The time required to co~lect 250 mlis then 

recorded. 

The sample length L (5 cm), the Crpss Sectional Area A (19.2 

cm
2

), and the head difference h, (1 m) are all constants, and the 

quantity of flow Q~ is determined by calculation of the volume 

(250 ml and the time (t) • 

q ::: .2 = 't 

k = ~ 
Aht 

then k = ..3.. 
iA 

3.1.1.2 Results 

k A h 
r. 

i = h 
L 

Ten profiles within each of the four variants, and their 

constituent horizons were measured. The means (i) of the horizon 

values for each of the variants were plotted against dp.pth. The 

statistical variation, - and stand deviations can be 

seen in Appendix, P 221. 
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A summary of the mean valul~s can be seen in Appendix, P217-220) 

within the summary of the physical parameters for each of the 

variants. 

3.1.1.3 Discussion of Results 

The range of values of saturated hydraulic conductivity (k) 

were -2 / -5 in the order of 10 cm sec, to 10 cm/sec. In general 

the values decreased from 10-2 to 10-
4 

with increasing depth as 

would be expected. The hydraulic conductivity of the Puketeraki 

silt loam (Fig. 26) differed from thi9 general trend with a rise 

in hydraulic conductivity at 70 cm, due to changes in texture, 

structure and density. This accords with interpretation of soil 

morphological and chemical data which indicates the presence of a 

truncated paleosol at this level. The presence of a well-melanised 

"A 'horizon with its attendant structures explains the high values 

(10- 2 ) obtained at the top of the Puketeraki ailt loam profiles. 

As will be discussed later there is an obvious rela~ionship between 

the hydraulic conductivity values and the frequency size grading 

curves for the variants. Comparable values, ~t comparable depths 

:r 
suggest that these:variants ha~e a common origin. The differences 

exhibited at the surfaces of the silt loam eroded variant, and the 

silt loam eroded variant with open stone pavement, can be explained 

by the action of freeze-thaw activity. 

The values obtained from these variants of the Puketeraki 

association are in the range that would be expected, from results 

published in New Zealand and overseas. 

Because of the non-ho~ogenous nature of soils, and that they 

are stratified by horizons, the permeability coeffienct (k) varies. 
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A simplified model is shown in Fig. 30. 

Considering flow in the x direction under a gradient i~ between 

ab and cd, the total flow is the sum of the quantities in each layer. 

If the overall permeability of the layers is kx, in the x direction. 

(1) 

If the flow is in the y direction, a particle of water must pass 

through successiv~ly, l~yers 1, 2, 3 etc. Therefore the quantity 

and velocity of flow through each individual layer must be the sameu 

If the overall ~radient is i, and the gradients across the individual 

layers are i, i 2 , i 3 , etc. 

v = = = = 

where ky is the average permeability of the entire soil in the y 

direction. The total head loss must be the sum of the head losses 

through each layer. 

iH + 

Combining these two equations (~ and 3) 

ky = H 

The two equations, (/) and (4), lead to some important con-

clusions. If the soils consist of different strata/horizons, and 

if the valu~s of K" K2 , K3 are very different from each other, 

then kx may be approximated by; 

represent the permeability and thickness of the most permeable 

layer and can be approximated by (.!! ') K" 
Hr!, 

in which K" and H" 

are the permeability and thickness of the least permeable layer. 

(2) 

(4-) 



FIGURE 30: Non-homogeneous soil infiltration model 
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Therefore in a stratified soil the horizontal permeability (kx) 

is always greater than the vertical permeability (ky). This factor 

is of great importance when ,soils are on slopes, since the horizons 

will be normal to the surface, e~pecially if a very permeable 

horizon is present, since it will result in downslope movement 

of water rather than movement down the profile. 

In terms of horizontal and vertical movement of soil water the 

variants of the Puketeraki ~ssociatio~ can be viewed as follows~ 

Puketeraki Silt Loam (P11 

K = 1.84 x 10-2 

K = 4.66 x 10-3 

K = 2.91 x 10-3 

~ - - -- - - --I 

K = 3.75 x 10-3 

_l. 
K = 5.71 x 10 

~---- - - --
K = 2.51 x 10-3 

K = 4.22 x 10-4 

K = 4.39 x 10-5 

c 

c 

Puketeraki Silt Loam Eroded 
Variant (P21 

• 
K = 3.07 x 10-3 

K = 2.81 x 10-3 

K = 4.39 x 10-3 !, 1 

K = 6.05 x 10-4 

3.24 -4 
K = x 10 

---

K = 4.88 x 10-4 
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Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant 
With Open Stone Pavement (P31 

Puketeraki Gravel on Silt Loam 
Stone Pavement Variant (P41 

K = 2.04 x 10-3 K = 4.06 x 10-3 

K = 3.50 x 10-3 e K = 4.60 x 10-4 

K = 2.98 x 10-3 
K = 2.20 x 10-4 

K = 3.94 x 10-3 

K = 3.93 x 10-4 

K = 2.34 x 10-4 

-4 K = 2.98 x 10 

c c 

@ - denotes critical coefficient of permeability 

It is doubtful whether the soil variants of the Puketeraki 

association are completely saturated for more than a brief period 

after the spring thaw. In terms of moisture movement, since the 

topography is only sloping to gently rolling, the vertical compo-

nent of flow will be of greater importance than the horizontal 

component. This means that the least permeable layer within the 

profile will be the most important in terms of moisture flow. 

Since saturated conditions dQ not exist most of the year, then 

the least permeable layer closest to the surface will control 

moisture movement. If the horizons above are saturated when a 

storm of sufficient intensity occurs, then it is possible that 

a large proportion of the rainfall will end up as surface runoff, 

especially in those variants where the soil surface is bare, and 
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the destruction of aggregates by raindrop impact, leads to blocking 

of the pore systems. 

From Figures 2~, 271 2~, 2~ it can be seen that the soil variants 

of the Puketeraki association"P1' P2 , P3 , P4 , have similar trends in 

their hydraulic conductivity values. This further suggests that the 

variants comprise an erosion sequence with successive removal of 

surface horizons,. ',and have a common subsoil in the form of a trun-

cated paleosol. 

3.1.2 Dry Bulk Density 

Dry Bulk Density is a property of the soil that derives from 

the spatial arrangement of the primary particles. It can be defined 

as, "the ratio of the mass of the solids, in an oven dried piece of 

soil, to the total volume occupied by that piece of soil before drying". 

The value for dry bulk density is derived by calculation, 

Dry Bulk Density 

3.1.2.1 Results 

= 
Dr~ weight of soil 
Volume of cylinder 

Ten profiles in each of the four variants (P
1

, P
2

, P
3

, P4 ) were 

sampled and the dry bulk densities determined. The means (x) and 

statistical measures for each variant can be~seen in the summary of 

physical parameters( App~ndi:lc,217-Z20).\The mean values for eael: variant 

were plotted against depth. 

3.1.2.2 Discussion 

In all the variants there is a general trend of increasing dry 

bulk density with depth. The low vaiue of the AB horizon of the 
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Puketeraki silt loam can be explained by the fact that the AB horizon 

is the zone of unsaturated freezing with maximum increase in porosity 

and saturated hydraulic conductivity and therefore decrease in bulk 

density. The surface horizons of the members of the erosion sequence, 

excepting P1 , have lower bulk densities because of the "fluffing" 

activity of needle-ice. Similar dry bUi;Lk density values at compara-

ble depths amongst the variants indicate that the soils of the erosion 

sequence have experienced a common freeze-thaw history. 

3.1.3 Dry Bulk Densitx and Hydraulic Conductivity 

Dry bulk de~sity is a property of the soil that derives from 

the spatial arrangement of the primary particles and hydraulic con-

ductivity is dependent on the size, and shape of the voids and tor-

tuosity. Therefore it is reasonable to expect a relationship 

between dry bulk density and saturated hydraulic conductivity. 

Dry bulk density values were plotted against log10. Saturated 

hydraulic conductivity values for the four variants within the erosion 

sequence. 

Polynomial regression was carried out with bulk density being 

regressed against both saturated hydraulic conductivity and log10 

saturated hydraulic conductivity values. It was found that the best 

fitting curves were derived from log10 saturated hydraulic conductivity 

values. The curve of best fit is ~&cz.c.ond d(!.~"'tLCZ.. 

which is significant at the 1% level. 

log10 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 2 = 3.78 x +. 5.84 x + 

5.57 
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TABLE 9 
-

Significance 

Value Degrees of Freedom Level 

1% 5% 
I 

F 156.15560 2 and 183 4.80 2.99 

R2 0.63 2 and 183 

r 0.79 185 0.181 0.138 

was also fitted to the 

data. Although this straight line fits the bulk of the data, it 

does not fit the lower bulk density values. This can be explained 

in terms of the effects of soil~ice and the presence of organic 

matter on the bulk density. The points on the lower end of the 

curve have all been identified as surface horizons in the P1 and 

P2 variants, where frost activity and organic matter levels are 

highest and where soil moisture levels may be ,lowe'r than in the 

subsoil. The straight line relationship, which is also signifi-

cant at .the 1% level can be exp:n,.ssed as follows: 

Log
1

0 (Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity) = -2.03\x + 9.43 

TABLE 10 
. 

Significance 

Value Degrees of Freedom Level 

1% 5% 
, 

F 94.42 1 and 184 6.64 3.84 

R2 0.34 1 and 184 

r 0.58 185 0.181 0.138 
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A relationship between dry bulk density and saturated hydraulic 

conductivity for the soils of the Puketeraki erosion sequence has 

obviously been established. Gradwell (1973), Kunze et~. (1968) 

tried to predict hydraulic conductivity values, but found that a 

matching/correction factor was necessary to get agreement with measured 

values. Gradwell had a range of matching factors of 0.22-0.017 

(4.6-56.6) and Kunze et al. 0.543-0.01 (1.8-100), which suggests 

that the techniques used to predict the hydraulic conductivity 

require further investigation. 

In this study of the soil variants of the Puketeraki Association, 

a relationship has been developed between dry bulk density and 

saturated hydraulic conductivity which may be extendable to other 

comparable High Country Y.B.E's with some further measurements of 

these two properties to test if this relationship is generally appli

cable. If validated this would allow prediction of saturated hydraulic 

conductivity from simple measurement of dry bulk density rather than 

having to actually measure the property which is tim-e consuming and 

laborious. 

3.1.4 Total Porosity and Partic~ Density 

Particle dinsity is the weight of a unit volume of the solid 

particles contained in the soil, and it is determined using a ground 

sample of known weight, by measuring the volume of solid particles in 

the sample as the volume of water displaced by the sample when it 

is contained in a water-filled bottle of known volume. Particle 

density is then the ratio of soil to weight of water displaced by 

the soilo The value is ascertained by calculation. 
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Particle density (gm/cll',2) = 

tern .) x (wt of soil) 
w~ter Wt bottle + soil + water - wt soil) 

Total Porosity is defined as the percentage of the total 

volume of a piece of soil not occupied by solid particles, but by 

air and/or water. The values for total porosity are obtained by 

calculation, when dry bulk density and particle density are known. 

Total Porosity (%) = 

3.1. 1+.1 Results 

Particle Density - Bulk Densit~ 
Particle Density 

x 100 
-1-

Two samples from each depth shown in each of the four variants 

were used to determine the total porosity and particle density values. 

Mean values for each of these two properties can be seen in the 

summary of the physical data (Appendix P21?7220) 'as can statistical 

evaluation of the results (Appendix P227 ... 228). 

Particle density values were consistent with those that would 

be expected from soils derived from the type of sediment and its 

mineralogy that have been through a number of cycles of weathering. 

Values ranged from 2.11 gm/cm
2 

to 2.38 gm/cm3 . 

Total Porosities were plotted agains~depth for each of the 

four variants. ,/ 

3.1.4.2 Discussion 

As would be expected, there is a negative correlation between 

the dry bulk density values and the total porosities when plotted 

against depth. As the bulk density increases, the total porosity 

decreases. It therefore follows that there should be a, relationship 

between total porosity and saturated hydraulic conductivity since the 
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greatest contribution to saturated hy~raulic conductivity is made 

by the large pores (because flow is proportional to the fourth 

power of the radius of the pores), but this relationship has not 

been examined. 

Total Porosity values for each of the variants have the same 

general trend. The low surface values may be attributed to the 

freeze7thaw activity in the eroded variants, which is especially 

notable in the P2 variant. The subsequent rise in values and then 

a decline down the profile isa common trend. The rise in all cases 

is due to the better structure below the zone of needle-ice activity, 

and in the case of P 1 is due to the high organic matter content, 

, with its attendant effects on soil structure. 

3.1.5 Mechanical Analysi! 

Soil texture is determined by the relative proportions of the 

differently-sized particles in the soil. The proportions of the 

primary particles has considerable influence on bot~-physical and 

chemical properties of the soil. 

For particles between the size range of 0.063 mm and 0.002 mm 

(silt and clay) the hydrometer method of Gandahl (1967) was used, 

with sodium hexametaphosphate (calgon) as a disp£~6ins agent. The 

removal of organic matter with hydrogen peroxide was necessary for 

all samples, because they did notdispe~~e satisfactorily in sodium 

hexametaphosphate. A sieve analysis was carried out on particle 

sizes in the range of 0.063 mm to 2.0 mm. Following determination 

of particle sizes in the range 2.0 mm to 0.002 mm, frequency size 

distribution curves were constructed. 
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3.1.5.1 Results 

The results from each of the variants were plotted against depth, 

using both the'International Clas~-<all'.a the U.S.D.A. Classifi

cation •. 

The frequency- size grading curves for each of the samples 

for each of the variants have been summarised on four sheets in Appendix 

(P232-235J . as have the statistical measures, Appendix P230r231. 

Actual values and textural classes have been summarised on the 

physical summary sheets (Appendix P217-220). 

3.1.5.2 Discussion 

The samples were originally dispersedwithsodium hexametaphosphate, 

and hydrometer analysis was carried out. From the proportions that 

were obtained, and subsequent examination under the microscope of 

the sand fractions, it was obvious that sufficient dispersion had 

not occurred. New samples were peroxidised and it was found that 

clay values rose by nearly 20% and examination under a microscope 

showed that full dispersion had taken place. It was also observed 

that 4-6 hrs agitation on a rotating wheel was desirable once the 

samples had been peroxidised to get full dispersion. It is evident 

that the clay fraction is intimately bound up with the soil organic 

matter. 

Field determination of the textures of these soils, identified 

them as being silt loams. The U.S.U.A Classification tends to place 

them in sandy loams and loam classes, while the International 

Classification places them in sandy loam and silt loam classes. 

The dif.ferences in field and laboratory determinations are principally 

due to the modifying effects of organic matter which tends to indicate 
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finer textures than actually exist. 

The general trends indicated by plotting the particulate com

position against depth show that the clay fraction initially increases 

with increasing depth and then falls. A rising trend is observed in 

the lower parts of the profile which possibly indicates the presence 

of the truncated paleosol. This is particularly evident in the P1 

variant. The higher proportions of coarse sand at the surface of 

the soil variants can be explained by the comminuting effects of frost 

activity on small rock fragments. The rise in coarse sand levels 

lower down in the profile can be explained in terms of the presence 

of a relic stone pavement. Similar trends in the various particle 

size proportions within the four soil variants also suggests that 

the soils have a common origin. 

The trends observed when the mechanical analysis values were 

plotted against depth correlate closely with bulk density, and 

hydraulic conductivity as would be expected. 

Determination of the particle size distribution indicated that 

the soil variants were composed of-sediments in the commonly accepted 

eolian size range, with the excepti~n of some of the surface gravels 

derived from the moraine cap. However the presence of coarse sand 

and fine gravels suggests movement by saltation of some of the 

material from very local sources within the plateau area. 

3.1.6 Water Holding Capacitl 

The water holdi~~~apacity of the soil samples was determined 

after the samples had been saturated and allowed to drain for 24 

hrs in a desiccator, at which stage the samples were considered to 

be at field capacity. Field water content values were not determined, 



Soil P1 

HORIZON 

A1•1/A1•2 

AB 

B1 

B1 

B2 

B2 

Soil P2 

AB 

B1 

B1 

Soil P
3 

B2 

B2 

B2 

B2 

(0-5) 

(15-20) 

(20-25) 

05-40) 

(55-60) 

(70-75) 

(0-5) 

(20-25) 

00-35) 

(0-5) 

(17-22) 

(28-33) 

(39-44) 

(0-5) 

(18-23) 

(40-45) 
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TABLE 11 

MEAN VALUE (n=4)% 

69.4 

59.2 

40.7 

42.1 

40.7 

39.1 

53.2 

43.0 

38.9 

47.2 

46.3 

47.3 

3908 
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although the opportunity to do so existed. 

For one soil, the water content-tention relationship was 

examined. It was the Puketeraki silt loam, mottled phase. A 

programme of field moisture determination had been carried out, 

and therefore it was useful to determine field capacity (0.3 bar) 

and wi~ting point (15 bar) values. The former was determined on 

an essentially u~disturbed sample and the latter on a disturbed 

sample. 

3.1.6.1 Results 

Four samples from each depth in each of the four variants 

were measured. The mean values and statistical analysis 6f the 

results can be seen in the Appendix P229. The results are expressed 

as a perc~ntage (gm water/gm dry cut soil). The values obtained 

from the four variants are very similar. Where an organic horizon 

is present (p
1
), the water holding capacity is, as expected, 

considerably greater. (TABLE 11). 

The water content-tension relationships,. for the Puketeraki 

silt loam mottled ppase, for field capacity and wilting point, 

with the water contents and the measuring peri04JMarch 1972-
.~. 

March 1973) can be seen -in ~igure44 • 
.. 

Six samples were used to determi~e both field capacity and 

wilting point, and the mean values were plotted. 

TABLE 12 

Field Capacity % Wilting Point % 

Mean (i) 61.561 2It.525 

Std Dev. 0.18 0.16 

I 
l>------
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3.1.6.2 Discussion 

The results obtained were consistent with the structural 

determinations in the field. Increased degree of structural 

development and organic matter content resulted in higher water 

holding capacities. 

The field moisture determinations on the Puketeraki silt 

loam mottled phase (P11 ), and the laboratory determinations of 

field capacity and wilting point show that this soil never falls 

below wilting point during the year. The soil water content 

pattern fits that of the rainfall distribution (Appendix), 
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It should be noted that this soil is not typical of the Puketeraki 

association, due to the abnormal site conditions, and therefore the 

conclusions regarding wilting point cannot be carried over to the 

remaining soils of the association. From field observations it is 

likely that these soils do not have a serious soil moisture deficit 

during the year, because rainfall is reasonably evenly distributed. 

Provided that the water is able to infiltrate into the soils, it is 

highly likely that sufficient storage aapacity exists in the soils 

to store the rainfall from most storm events. This observation is 

supported by the fact that the stream le,el in the catchment does 

not vary greatly, and except after the spring snowmelt, it is 

relatively sediment free, even after storms of reasonably high 

intensity. 

3.1.7 Areas For Further Investigation 

A programme of field moisture determinations through t~e 

year, and tension-water content relationship determinations for 

the'soil variants of the association would be of value in helping 
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to explain the hydrological behaviour of the catchment} These 

data would also be of value in determining the relationship 

between soil temperatures, moisture availability and plant growth. 

Tension-water content data and an examination of the pore 

geometry of the soils would enable future prediction pf non

saturated hydraulic conductivity values, providing the techqiques 

can be suitably refined to reduce the matching/correction factors, 

that have to be used at present. Further examination of the bulk 

density/saturated hydraulic conductivity relationship, may in the 

future be a more satisfactory approach to the prediction of 

hydraulic conductivity. 

3.2 Conclusions and Summarl 

The four soil variants within the Puketeraki association 

(P1' P2 , P3 , P4) which make up the erosion sequence were sampled 

to determine the followin~ parameters; saturated hydraulic conduc

tivity, dry bulk density, total porosity particle density, mechanical 

analysis and water holding capacity_ Summaries of the results and 

the statistical analysis of the result can be seen in the Appendix 

P21?-220. 

Brass cores of dimensions, 5 cm length, 5 cm a.D.) were used 

to sample the profiles, and a series of determinations were carried 

out on each core in a pre-determined sequence, which enabled maximum 

use to be made of each sample. Replication was carried out in all 

determinations. 

Saturated hydraulic conductivity, which is defined as the rate 

of flow under unit gradient was determined for varying depths in 



each of the variants. The property is dependent on the size and 

shape of the voids and the flow paths which the water particles 

follow, as well as the density and viscosity of the fluid. The 

large pores make the greatest contribution, since flow is propor

tional to the fourth power of the radius of the pores. Due to 

the laborious nature of determination ~f saturated and non saturated 

hydraulic conductivity various workers ~ave attempted to use pore

interaction models to predict hydraulic conductivity. The correction/ 

matching factor that has been required tanges from 1.8-100, which 

indicates that the model being used required refinement. A 

relationship between dry bulk density, which is an expression of 

the spatial arrangement of the primary particles, and saturated 

hydraulic conductivity may provide a better method of predicting 

hydraulic conductivity. A suitable method for prediction of non

saturated hydraulic conductivity is highly desirable, since this 

property and tension-water content control the availability of 

water to plants and soil ice formation, and effects_catchment 

hydrology, in terms of storage and run off. 

Values of saturated hydraulic conductivity obtained from the 

four variants showed trends which could be expected in terms of 

the other measured propertiesJ bulk density, total porosity and the 

particle size distribution. At equivalent depths between the 

variants, values obtained were in the same order, if allowance 

was made for the surface disturbance by soil ice and the presence 

of organic horizons. 

Mechanical analysis of the soils which determined the, frequency

size grading curves indicates that the soils are formed from eolian 

materials, including coarse size grades derived from local areas 
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within the plateau region. 

The monitoring of soil moisture status of the Puketeraki silt 

loam mottled phase and the laboratory determination of field capa

city and wilting point, indicated that during the year there is no 

soil moisture deficit to retard plant growth. Unfortunately these 

results cannot be extrapolated to the other soil variants of the 

association directly because of the abnormal site conditions. 

ObserVations of stream flow and ,sediment levels indicate that suffi

cient storage capacity exists in the soils of the catchment to 

encompass most storm events, so long as the water is able to 

infiltrate (i.e. the ground 'is not frozen). 

The physical parameters measured provide further evidence for 

the existence of the truncated paleosol which forms the uB2 horizon 

of the soil variants of the Puketeraki association. Together with 

morphological and chemical evidence it is apparent that cycles of 

erosion have been an integral part of the history of the soils of 

the plateau. 

Without doubt the most important phenomenon affecting the 

physical properties of the soils is that of frost action. Commu

nition of rock particles, d6struction of soil structure and 

disruption of the surface horizons, effect the hydraulic conduc

tivity, bulk density, total porosity, particle distribution and 

water holding capacity. 



SECTION IV 

4.1 Hydrologic Simulation Model 

As stated in the introductory chapter, the model being used 

at Paddle Creek is a modified form of the Resource Capability 

System; developed by the Watershed Systems Development Unit of 

the Forest Service, U.S.D.A. (1972). For the purpose of the 

Paddle Creek project, only the Water Yield Model or Hydrological 

Response Model is being used. The project is a co~operative one 

in which the inputs to the model are being supplied by several 

workers, under the auspices of the T.G.M.L.I. 

The model is basically designed to aid in understanding and 

evaluating the probable effects of management alternatives on the 

water regime of the catchment. 

The computational procedure for the water y~eld model is 
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based on a water balance and reservoir routing technique (Laurenson, 

1963). Water from a response unit is routed throug~ successive 

downslope routes to the nearest channel and then through the 

channel system to the mouth of the catchment. The routing is 

done in the sense of water movement through a series of storage 

reservoirs, identified as cells on an elevation grid. The cells 

of the elevation grid are grouped to form hydrologic response 

units, which have similar hydrologic properties. The total run-off 

is the sum of the yields from each response unit, which reaches 

the gauging station at the mouth of the catchment. 
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FIG. 45 WATER BALANCE MODEL 
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The model being used incorporates a section on "On Site Soil 

Erosion l1
, which is used to quantify on-site soil loss, dependent 

on the different management alternativeso It is defined in terms 

of nett quantitiy of soil lost from a given site, and incorporates 

measurement of slopes, percentage ground cover and the potential 

erodibility of the soil. Sediment delivery, defined in terms of 

the amount of sediment from on-site erosion that ends up in the 

channel system, is also quantified. 

The inputs to the model can be divided into three groups. 

The hydrometeorology group concerns two input areas. Climatic 

data is recorded on a daily basis and the information is used in 

determining water yield, critical events, and erosion analysis. 

Channel hydraulics are the second input area. It contains infor

mation on the stream channels for use in routing the run-off from 

critical events through the catchment and for analysing channel 

erosion resulting from various levels of streamflow. 

The second group comprises the basic resource-~nventory. 
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There are four input areas in the groupj geology, soils and mantle 

data, vegetation and ecology and the response unit characterisation, 

which includes the hydrologically significant characteristics of 

soil and mantle horizons. It is for this group that this study 

has attempted to provide some information. 

The third group concerns the Resource Use alternatives, which 

consist of the possible uses of the land that can be defined indepen

dently of the site or landscape unit to which they might be applied. 

The criteria which define a resource use alternative determine 

whether that alternative can be applied to a given site. This is 
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done by comparing the criteria which define the resource use 

alternative, with the measured characteristics of the site. The 

criteria then specify the range of conditions which must exist at 

a site before any alternative can be considered to be applicable. 

Once the inputs have been defined and measured then interaction 

analysis is carried out to provide the core of the model. Optimi-

sation analysis of the various alternatives is the next step, which 

should then allow a management decision to be arrived at. The 

model in simplified form is as follows: 

FIG. 46: 
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4.2 Data Provided for the Model 

The geological struct~~e of the Western-mos~ sub-catchment has 

been determined; a basement block of chlorite subzone II schist, 

covered by a moraine cap of vafying depth. Nothing has been deter

mined about the physical or hydraulic properties of the moraine. 

The soils of the catchment were mapped at a scale which provided 

an acceptable degree of homogeniety. The field and laboratory deter

minations have provided sufficient information to estimate the total 

water storage capacity of the soils of the sub-catchment. 

One of the objectives of this study was to determine whether pedo

logical mapping units could be used to identify hydrologic response 

units. Fi,ld and laboratory measurements of ten profiles from each 

of the variants within the Puketeraki association indicated that 

sufficiently reproducable hydrologic characteristics can be obtained 

from pedologic mapping units to justify using them as hydrologic 

response units, if the soils are mapped at a suitable scale. 

The study carried out on the erosion sequence within the 

Puketeraki association gave an indication of the amount of this 

material which is removed by the erosional processes. The amount 

of this material which is delivered to the channel system has not 

been determined. It is highly likely that the majority of it does 

not reach the channel system, but rather is trapped by vegetation 

at some other site. Evidence for this is provided by the accumulating 

part of the erosion sequence. Sheet wash is most likely to occur 

at the time of the spring thaw of the snowpack when the surface of 

the soil is still frozen and infiltration is prevented. It is 
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possible that this process also operates when a storm of sufficient 

intensity occurs, and the zone of lowest hydraulic conductivity 

within the soils prevents the rapid infiltration of water, result

ing in surface run-off. Visual observation over a period of two 

years, indicates that sediment delivery to the channel system is 

generally low. This observation is consistent with the aerial dis

tribution of the variants within the association, since the bulk of 

the catchment is" comprised of the stone pavement variants which pro

vide protection to the underlying soil material. 

No information is available from this study on the water storag~ 

capacity of the areas comprised of the Dog Range peaty loam and 

associated gley soils. These areas are obviously very important 

water storage components of the system; Visual observation indi

cates that the system does not have a particularly fluctuating water 

table during the year. The water table is very close to the surface 

after the spring thaw and then drops to 50 cm during the year, 

where it remains. Since the areas are flush sites, consequent 

upon the contact between the moraine cap and the basement rock, or 

impervious strata within the moraine, the water level is maintained 

by lateral and vertical movement from the surrounding areas. 

The even level of stream flow within the catchment during the 

year suggests that the storage capacity of the system is sufficient 

to encompass most storm events. 

4.3 Areas for Further Investigation 

Before the model can be used it is obvious that more basic 

data will have to be provided. Characterisation of the moraine 

cap below the soil mantle is essential, in terms of both its 



physical and hydraulic characteristics. To do this a series of 

seismic traverses would be required, to _determine the depth of 
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the cap, as well as possibly identifying any dense impervious strata 

which would impede the flow of water. Core drilling of the cap would 

provide information on the physical composition of the material and 

laboratory studies would provide data about its hydraulic charac

teristics. 

One of the basic assumptions made when studying the water 

yield of the catchment is that it is watertight. There is no sur

face evidence that leaks are occurring from the catchment, but as 

yet this cannot be proven since knowledge about deep flow is non-

existent. Radioactive tracers, inserted round the catchment would 

give an indication if any leaks were occurring, if the tracers could 

be picked up in adjacent stream systems. 

A plywood flume, with an attached stage height recorder, is 

to be built where the stream cuts into bedrock in the Western-most 

sub-catchment. This will give information regarding stream flows 

and from this hydrograph analysis can be carried out. A regular 

programme of sediment measurement would indicate the sediment 

delivery rat~ of the catchment. 

The catchment has a meteorological station within it, which 

monitors, on a continuous basis, the climatic inputs to the system. 

Once the flume has been constructed and the stage height recorder 

calibrated, then assuming antecedent ~oisture conditions are known, 

it should be possible with the model to predict stream flow and 

therefore catchment water yield, from a monitored storm event. 

To this point all the discussion has been concerned with the 

Western-most sub-catchment of the Paddle Creek System. It is 
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hoped that the whole catchment can be incorporated into the model 

with time. On the basis of the characterisation of the soils of 

the Puketeraki association, it would appear that the pedological 

mapping units can be used as hydrologic response units. This means 

that the response units for the '~ntire catchment have been defined. 

Determination of physical and hydraulic characteristics of the soils 

and the underlying materials will of course be necessary, as will 

the determination of stream flows and sediment delivery rates. 

4.4 Data Storage System 

During the course of the field work at Paddle Creek a large 

number of profile descriptions were made. A suitable method for" 

storing them in an easi~yretrievable form was not available, 60 

it was decided that if possible, they should be committed to punch 

cards. The major problem encountered concerned the conversion of 

alphameric descriptions to numerical ones. This was achieved by 

coding of the described properties on a ranked basis. The data 

is organised so that there is one card per horizon, each pro~ile 

having an alphameric area and site card. The program interprets 

the data, which is punched on to the cards, and prints out a full 

table desc~~ption for each horizon of each profile. 

The system can be expanded to encompass chemical and physical 

data from laboratory analysis. Numerical values for all the pro

perties could be punched straight on to cards. A card each for 

the chemical and physical data for each horizon would be required. 

The program file and the key to the coding system for the 

field descriptions are to be found in Appendix, P209r216 and the 

program is held by the author. 



The logical extension to this storage system is to attempt 

to use analysis of variance or rank correlation techniques to 

compare field and laboratory parameters to determine whether any 

degrees of covariance exists between the parameters, which would 

enable field estimation of hydraulic and laboratory measured 

physical properties. To carry this out one further problem will 

have to be overcome. Even though the field descriptions have been 

converted from alphameric to numerical, no ranking order has been 

determined, which means that no direct analysis can take place 

until a meaningful ranking order has been devised. 
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SECTION 

SUMMARY 

The aims of this study were fourfold. 

1. It was a detailed mapping exercise of an area of high 

country which in the General Soil Survey of the South Island 

(1:250 000) (Soil Bureau Bull. 27, 1968) was covered by the 

Puketeraki (55b) and Kaikoura (57) soil sets. 

2. The second objective was to take the Puketeraki soil 

set and examine the variability encompassed within it, in order 

to derine a number of soil variants which together constitute a 

redefined Puketeraki association. 

3. The th ird objective was a characterisation -ot.'IiiJl)'We·i.C{! 
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the physical and hydraulic properties of the defined soil variants 

within the Puketeraki assocation. 

4. The fourth objective was to use a soil map delineating 

the soil variants, to subdivide the basin into zones of similar 

hydrological response, as a method for defining the response units 

required to build a hydrological response model. 

Firstly, the soils of the area were mapped on a geomorphic 

basis at a scale of 1 em 100 m. The previously recognised soil 

sets were redefined into four soil associations: Puketeraki, 

Kaikoura Steep1and, Cass Hill and Cass-Snowgrass-Paddle CreeK. 

The results of pa~t glacial and periglacial activity are 

strongly expressed in the area and a reconstruction of landform 
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development has been postulated. The distribution of the derived 

products of these processes is of utmost importance when considering 

the parent materials of the soil associations. The Kaikoura 

Steepland association soils are the only ones which have the 

chlorite subzone II schist as their predominant parent material, 

the remainder being formed from reworked moraine, fanglomerate 

and valley infil1· sediments. Loess is an important factor in all 

the soil associations. 

The second aspect of this study concerned the definition of 

the variability within the Puketeraki association. The soils of 

the association were subdivided into two groups on the basis of 

their moisture regime which was dependent on site factors. An 

erosion sequence was recognised and confirmed by chemical and 

physical determinations in which five variants were established; 

Puketeraki silt loam (P,), Puketeraki silt loam eroded (P2 ) variant, 

Puketeraki silt 10am 9 eroded variant with open stone pavement (P
3

), 

Puketeraki gravel on silt loam, stone pavement variant (P4), and 

Puketeraki gravel on silt loam vegetated stone pavement variant 

(P4 X). The other subgroup comprised the Puketeraki silt loam mottled 

phase (P
11

), Puketeraki silt loam strongly mottled phase (P12 ) and 

the Dog Range peaty loam and associated peaty soils. The Puketeraki 

gravel on silt loam stone pavement variant (P4) is the most exten

sive of the variants within the association. It can therefore be 

argued that this variant, rather than that quoted as the repre

sentative Puketeraki profile at Porters Pass, should be the 

representative Puketeraki profile. 
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The action of freeze-thaw phenomena on the soils of the 

erosion sequence has been investigated. The protective insu-

lation from disruptive needle-ice provided by a vegetative cover 

and a stone pavement was noted. The formation of needle ice 

and the disruption of the surface of the unprotected soil pre-

dispose~ the soil to erosion by wind once the soil dries. Freeze-

thaw phenomena we~e recognised as being the causal mechanism 

behind the formation of some of the micro and macro structures 

within the landscape. 

A truncated paleosol was found to underlie the soil of the 

14 association to agreater or lesser degree. A C date NZ 1684 -

>40900 yrs B.P., was obtained from charcoal extracted from 

this truncated paleosol, which dates an erosion cycle within the 

catchment. Three further dates obtained from the catchment, 

(NZ 1685) 5040:90 yrs B.P., (NZ 1686) 1860:70 yrs B.P. and 

(NZ 1687) 1820:70 yrs B.P., which it is suggested correlate with 

two phases of sedimentation recognisable in the Dog Range peaty 

loam soil, indicate two other periods of erosion with the catch-

mente That previous cycles of erosion have occurred and have 

returned to stability is of importance when considering the 

priority to be ascribed to these undulating to rolling areas 

in terms of current thinking on the re-establishment of a 

vegetative cover. The chemistry of these soils is such that 

the supply of nutrients is considered to be low to very low, 

therefore requiring large. fertiliser inputs if a vegetative 

cover of non indigenous nature is to be considered. Evidence 

in the field suggests that stability.will be achieved if 

sufficient time is allowed 9 without the aid of man, and therefore 
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these areas should be of very low priority in terms of assisted 

rehabilitation. 

The third aspect of the study concerned the" characterisation 

of some of the physical and hydraulic properties of the variants 

within the Puketeraki association. Saturated hydraulic conduc-

tivity was determined for various depths in each of the variants. 

The fact that the soils are found on gently rolling to undulating 

surfaces is important because the vertical component of flow within 

the soils will be dominant. Therefore the horizon with the lowest 

vertical coefficient of permeability (~) will determine whether 

the soils can encompass the rainfall from any given storm, or 

whether overland surface flow will result. 

A relationship between dry bulk density and log10 saturated 

hydraulic conductivity was established for the soils of the erosion 

sequence; 

Log
10 

(Sat. Hyd. Conductivity) = 2 
3.73 x + 5.84 x + 5.57 

It is postulated that this approach could be of greater value in 

predicting unsaturated hydraulic conductivity than the methods 

being currently investigated by Gradwell (1973) and other~, who 

require a matching/correction factor whose value seems to range 

between 1.8 and 100. 

The results obtained from laboratory determinations of dry 

bulk density, saturated hydraulic conductivity, total porosity, 

frequency size grading and chemical analysis when plotted against 

depth for each of the soil variants present evidence which confirms 

that the soils of the erosion sequence do in fact have a common 

origin and in fact represent differ~nt degrees of truncation. 

The final aspect of this study was to see if pedological 
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mapping units could be used to define hydrological response units. 

From the results obtained from laboratory determination of satura

ted hydraulic conductivity and the other physical parameters which 

are of importance to the hydraulics of the catchment it appears 

that pedologic mapping units when defined at a suitably small 

scale can be used to define the hydrologic response units. On 

the basis of the results obtained from the soils of the Puketeraki 

association it is possible that with further laboratory determin

ation the variants within the other associations can be used as 

hydrologic response units. 
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APPENDIX 



GLOSSARY 

Land Component (Gibbons and Downes, 1964) 

This is the smallest, most detailed and fundamental unit 

of mapping. It is an area where the climate, parent material y 

topography, soil and vegetation are uniform within the limits 

significant for a particular form of land use. 

Land Unit (Gibbbns and Downes, 1964) 

It is an area delineated for the purpose of the survey in 

which a limited number of land-components are present in a 

characteristic pattern, which pattern of land components is 

repeated at various locations. 

Land System (Gibbon and Downes, 1964) 

It is an area made up of a grouping of land units, which 

have in common, land forms, or structural forms of vegetation, 

or some other significant characteristics. 

W.A.S.C.O. 

Water and Soil Conservation Organisation. 

Celie Zone (Bryant 1946) ---- . 

The zone of freeze-thaw. 

Frost-splitting or frost-riving. 

Frost action, including frost-heaving and differential and 

mass movements - lDcluJes solifluction. 
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PROGRAM FILE 

NSOIL 

General Notes 

This program has been written to provide a useful and concise 

means of recording and storing information from soil profiles. 

The program interprets the data, which has been punched on to cards, 

and prints out a full table description for each horizon of each 

profile. 

Input 

1 . Area 

2. Site 

Card 

cols 1.72 

cols 75.77 

Card 

cols 1.72 

cols 73.74 

cols 75.77 

cols 78.80 

Alphameric Description Identification of 

the Area 

Area Code Number 

Alphameric Description Identification of 

the Site 

Number of Horizons for the site 

Area Code Number 

Site Code Number 

3. Horizon Cards 

one card per horizon 

the number of cards for a site must be equal to the 

number declared in cols 73.74 of the Site Card 

cols 1.2 Type of Soil (Alphameric) 

cols 3.4 Horizon number (sequential 1-99) 

cols 5.7 Horizon Thickness in ems with decimal 

point between cols 6 and 7 

cols 8.11 Profile Depth in cms with decimal point 

assumed between cols 10 and 11 
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Texture col 12 texture code 1 

col 13 texture code 2 

col 14 percentage stones 

col 15 weathering 

col 16 shape of stones 

cols 17.18 rock type 

col 19 size range of stones 

col 20 fabric 

col 21 moist consistency 

col 22 stickiness 

col 23 plasticity 

colour cols 24.25 hue 

col 26 value 

col 27 chroma 

structure col 28 degree 

col 29 grade 

cols 30.31 type 

roots col 32 quantity 

col 33 description 

boundaries col 34 distinctness 

col 35 shape 

carbon col 36 presence 

mottles col 37 presence 

col 38 contrast 

col 39 size 

col 40 abundance 

cols 75.77 Area Code Number 

cols 78.80 Site Code Number 



Horizon Cards are placed sequentially with no blank cards 

betwee-n them. 

If a code of zero is entered in any column other than col 33 

when col 32 contains 1, or cols 38-40, when col 37 contains 2, 

then an error message will be printed out on the keyboard, and 

the machine will sit. at PAUSE 3 until the card is corrected and 

replaced, and PROGRAM START is pressed. 

PAUSE's 1 and 2 refer to errors in the codings of Site Number 

and Area Number. Aprropriate messages are printed out on the key

board also. In these cases, the data set must be completely 

replaced. 

A second site may -follow directly behind the last horizon 

card for the first site (no blank cards). 

The last card for an area must be a blank card, and if 

required, another area card plus site and horizon cards may 

follow the single blank card. To terminate at the end of the 

final area information, a second blank card should be placed. 

Typical ordering for a situation with two areas, the first 

with two sites, and the second with three sites is -
area card 1 

site card 1 plus horizon cards 

site card 2 plus horizon cards 

blank card 

area card 2 

site card 1 plus horizon cards 

site card 2 plus horizon cards 

site card 3 plus horizon cards 

blank card 

blank card 
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Key to Codings 

Texture Code 1 

Texture Code 2 

Percentage Stone 

Weathering 

Shape of Stones 

1 

2 

3 

sand coarse 

sand fine 

sandy loam 

4 coarse sandy loam 

5 fine sandy loam 

6 silt loam 

7 silty clay loam 

8 clay loam 

9 clay 

1 

2 

3 

bouldery 

slightly bouldery 

very bouldery 

4 stony 

5 slightly stony 

6 very stony 

7 gravelly 

8 slightly gravelly 

9 very gravelly 

1 

2 

3 
4 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

1 

2 

2-15 percent 

15-20 percent 

50-90 percent 

greater than 90 percent 

unweathered 

weakly weathered 

moderately weathered 

strongly weathered 

very strongly weathered 

rounded 

subrounded 

3 angular 

4 subangular 
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Rock Type 1 sil twacke 

2 sandwacke 

3 lithicwacke 

4 volcanicwacke 

5 chlorite schist 1 

6 chlorite scbjst 2 

7 chlorite .. schist 3 
8 chlorite schist 4 

9 gneiss 

10 granites 

11 ultramafic 

12 limestone 

13 marble 

14 mudstone 

15 sandstone 

16 tuff 

17 schist 

18 quartzite 

Si.ze Range 1 less than 2 ems 

2 2-6.3 cms 

3 6.3-25 ems 

}'abric 1 open 

2 closed 

Moist Consistency 1 loose 

2 very friable 

3 friable 

4 firm 

5 very firm 

6 extremely firm 

Stickiness 1 non sticky 

2 slightly sticky 

3 sticky 

4 very sticky 
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Plasticity 1 non plastic 

2 slightly plastic 

3 plastic 

4 very plastic 

Colour Hue 1 7.5R 13 5GY 

2 10R 14 7.5GY 

3 2.5YR 15 10GY 

4 5YR 16 5G 

5 7 .. 5YR 17 10G 

6 10YR 18 5BG 

7 2.5Y 19 10BG 

8 5Y 20 5B 

9 7.5Y 21 5PO 

10 10Y 22 5P 

11 N 23 5RP 

12 2·5GY 24 5R 

Colour Value numeric values 

Colour Chroma numeric values 

Structure Degree 1 structnreless 

2 weak 

3 moderate 

4 strong 

Structure Grade 1 very fine 

2 fine 

3 medium 

4 strong 

Structure Type 1 platey 

2 prismatic 

3 columnar 

4 blocky 

5 nut 

6 granular 
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7 crumb 

8 massive 

9 granular crumb 

10 blocky nut 

Roots Quantity 1 none 

2 few 

3 many 

4 abundant 

Roots Description 

1 fine 

2 medium 

3 coarse 

Boundaries Distinctness 

1 sharp 

2 distinct 

3 indistinct 

4 diffuse 

Boundaries Shape 1 smooth 

2 wavy 

3 irregular 

4 discontinuous 

Carbon 1 present 

2 absent 

Mottles Presence 1 present 

2 absent 

Mottles Contrast 1 faint 

2 distinct 

3 prominent 

Mottles Size 1 fine 

2 medium 

3 coarse 



Mottles Abundance 1 

2 

3 
4 

few 

many 

abundant 

profuse 

Note that if any coding which is not identified here is 

used on the cards, then the descriptive section following the 

code number on the printout will be meaninglesso 
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HORIZON/DEPTH (em) A1.1/A1.2 AB B1 B1 B B B B TOTAL DEPTH 
0-5 10-15 25-30 40-45 53~58 65~70 82~81 90~95 102.1 

'U 

= ~ 
~ 

Mechanical Analzsis cT 
ell 

International Classification (NZ) 
.., 
j1l 

"" % C. Sand (2-0.2) 11.9 4.2 5·5 15·5 29.7 5.2 7.6 10.20 1-'-

en 
% F. Sand (0.2-0.02) 56.2 ,44.4 48.0 58.6 55.3 46.7 47.2 45.80 

,.... 
I-" 

% Silt (0.02-0.002) I 15.9 29.2 28.7 13.1 9.2 26.9 26.8 29.90 
cT 

l:"4 

% Clay ( 0.002) 16.0 22.2 17.8 12.8 5.80 21.2 18.6 14.10 

Texture SiL siL 
... ~ I 

siL sdL siL stir siL siL 

0 • 51 'U 
~ - 1-4 

'U en 
U.S.D.A. Classification .... H ......., Q 

% v.c. sand (2-1) 0.19 0.1 0.39 0.25 5.71 0.06 0·52 0.69 
» 
l:"4 

% c. sand (1-0.5) 1.62 0.72 0.81 1.45 8.72 0.58 1.60 2~O3 t:1 
>-.. 

% m. sand (0.5-0.25) 6.32 2.14 2.50 8.17 10.58 2.44 3.44 4.93 1-3 
>-

% f. sand (0.25-0.10) 22.87 9.64 11.50 30.13 25.79 18.32 10.54 18.85 en 
% Vo f. sand (0.10-0.05) 22·50 18.30 19.10 23.50 22.80 18.6~ 20.40 19·30 

c:: ::c ::c 
% silt (0005-0.002) 30·5 46.90 47 .. 90 23.70 20.60 38c80 44.90 40.10 >-

l:tt 
H 

% clay ( 0.002) 16.0 22.20 17.80 1?.80 .. 5.80 21.20 18.6 14.10 t:&J en 

Texture sdL L L sdL L :... L L L 

Moisture , 

Field Capacity (%w/w) 69 .. 4 59.2 40.7 42.1 40.7 39.1 - -
Sat. Hyd. Condo (cm/sec) 1 .. B4x 4.66x '2.91x 3.75x 5.71x 2.51x 4.22x 4.39x 

10-2 10-3 10-3 10-3 10-4 10-3 10-4 10-5 

Dry Bulk Density (gm/cm3) 1 .. 02 0082 1.13 1.11 - 1.31 1.40 -
Total Porosity (%) 40.40 43.95 42.45 43.00 - 40.55 40.60 -

I Particle Density (gm/ml) 2.25 2.28 2.20 2.31 - 2.36 2.31 -



HORIZON/DEPTH (cm) , B1 B1 
0-5 5-10 

Mechanical Anal~sis 

I International Classification (NZ) 

% C. Sand (2-0.2) 27.00 10.20 

% F. Sand (0.2-0.02) 50.60 55·30 

% Silt (0.02-0.002) 15.00 18.90 I 

% Clay ( 0.002) 7.40 15.60 
I 

Texture sdL sdL 

U.S.D.A. Classification 

% v.c. sand (2-1) 0.54 1.13 

% c. sand (1-0.5) 4.15 2.92 

% m. sand (0.5-0.25) 15.39 4.99 

% f. sand (0.25-0.10) 26.82 16.96 

% v. r. sand (0.10-0.05) 20·50 24.50 

% silt (0.05-0.002) 25·20 33·90 

% clay ( 0.002) 7.40 15.60 

Texture sdL sdL 

Moisture 
, 

Field Capacity (%w/w) 53.2 -
Sat. Hyd. Condo (cm/sec) 3.07x 2.81x 

10-3 10-3 

Dry Bulk Density (gm/cm3 ) 0.86 1.14 

Total Porosity (%) 38.40 44.75 

Particle Density (gm/ml) 2.33 2.29 

B1 B1 
10-15 22-27 

- 13.50 

- 46.50 

- 19.70 

- 20.30 

- sdL 

- I 2.02 

- 2.92 

- 5.63 

- 16.43 

- 20.30 

- 32.40 

- 20.30 

- L 

42.3 43.0 

4.39x 2.39~ 
10-3 10-

1.14 1.15 

42.45 41.10 

2.11 2.33 

B1 B2 
30-35 37-42 

10.30 9.90 

45.00 33.40 

22.70 I 36. 10 

22.00 I 20.60 

siL siL 

0.80 0.56 

1.83 1.94 

4.71 5.20 

17.30 16.30 

21.60 9.90 

31.76 35·50 

22.00 20.60 

L L 

38.9 42.8 

6.05x 3.2~~ 
10-4 10 

- 1.30 

- 40.55 

- 2.38 

B2 
55-60 

7·50 

49.40 

24.70 

18.5{) 

siL 

0.07 

1.13 

3.97 

14.73 

17.70 

43.90 

18.50 

L 

40.7 

4.88x 
10-4 

1.41 

40.75 

2.26 

TOTAL DEPTH 
98.6 

~ 
o 
III 
B 



HORIZON/DEPTH (em) B2 B2 B2 B2 B2 B2 TOTAL DEPTH 
0-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 28-33 39-44 66.7 

"d 
~ 
I" 
It 
c-t-

Mechanical Anal~sis 

I International Cla~sification (NZ) 

% c. Sand (2;:0.2) 11.10 I - 9.90 10.30 11.90 21.90 

It 
'1 
PI 
~ 
~. 

til 
~. 

% F. Sand (0.2-0.02) I 48.10 - 48.60 48.00 54.00 52.10 

% Silt (0.02-0.002) I 30.70 - 26.70 22.70 18.80 14.60 

% Clay ( 0.002) 10.10 - 15.80 19·00 15.30 11.40 

I-' 
c-t-

~ 
0 
PI 
B .. 

Texture LSd SJL sdL sdL sdL t<:I 
'1 
0 
~ 

U.S.D.A. Classification It 
~ 

% v.c. sand (2-1) 0.95 - 0.80 0.19 0.07 1. 11 - < 
I» 

% c. sand (1-0.5) 2.64 - 1.55 1.61 1.38 4.67 
! 

'1 
~. 

ill 

% m. sand (0.5-0.25) 5.12 - 3.97 5.79 6.65 11.14 r:s 
c-t-

% f. sand (0.25-0.10) 15.69 - 15.18 17.61 22.50 25.08 ~ 
~. 

% v. f. sand (0.10-0.05) 20.60 - 18.40 19·10 19.70 20.7 
c-t-
t:r" 

% silt (0.05-0.002) 44.90 - 44.30 36.70 34.40 25.9 0 
"d 
It 

% clay ( ,0.002) 10.10 - 15.80 19.00 15·30 11.4 ::s 
til 

Texture , L L L sdL sdL c-t-
0 
13 
(1) 

Moisture "d 
I» 
..:I 

Field Capacity (%w/w) 47.2 40.8 41.6 46.3 47.3 39.9 
I 

Condo (cm/sec) 2.04x 3.80x 2.98x 3.94x 3.93~ 2.98x 
Sat. Hyd. 10-3 10-3 10-3 10-3 10- 10-4 

It 
9 
(I 

r:s 
c-t-

Dry Bulk Density (gm/cm3) 1.18 - 1.29 1.31 1.32 1.42 
,,-... 
"d 

\.)J i\) 

Total Porosity (%) 38.9 - 43.7 41.9 41.0 40.8 '-"' -> 
'-D 

Particle Density (gm/ml) 2.29 I - 2·33 2.22 2.23 2.27 



I HORIZON/DEPTH (cm) I 
Mechanical Anal~sis I 

I 

International Classification (NZ) 

% C. Sand (2-0.2) 

% F. Sand (0.2-0.02) 

% Silt (0.02-0.002) 

% Clay ( 0.002) 

Texture 

D.S.D.A. Cla.ssifica.tion 

% v.c. sand (2-1) 

% c. sand (1-0.5) 

% m. sand (0.5-0.25) 

% f. sand (0.25-0.10) 

% v.f. sand (0.10-0.05) 

% s.ilt (0.05-0.002) 

% clay ( 0.002) 

Texture 

Moisture , 

Field C~pacity (%w/.,I') 

Sat. Hyd. Condo (cm/sec) 
- -

Dry Bulk Density (gm/cm3 ) 

Total Porosity (%) 

Particle Density (gm/ml) 

B2 B2 
0-5 

. 
18-23 

22.40 13.60 

40.90 46.60 

24.10 23.70 

12.60 16.10 

sdL sdL 

7.46 0.91 

7.16 3.00 

5.88 6.94 

10.90 15.75 

16.60 17.40 

39.40 39.90 

12.60 16.10 

sdL L 

43.3 40.8 

4.06x 4.60~ 
10-3 10-

1.19 1.31 

38.8 42.5 

2.33 2.37 

B2 
20-~ 

9.30 

54.20 

22.00 

14.50 

sdL 

0.18 

1.72 

4.93 

15.17 

25.00 

38.50 

14.50 

L 

-
2.20x 

10-4 

1.32 

42.4 

2.32 

B2 
40-45 

19.80 

41.70 

18.50 

20.00 

sdL 

0.71 

3.65 

11.02 

18.12 

16.90 

29.60 

20.00 

L 

39.6 

2.34~ 
10-

1.41 

41.0 

2.23 

TOTAL DEPTH 
66.5 

t-t o 
I» 
a . 

r\J 
r\J 
o 



2~1 

Hzdraulic Conductivity 

Puk~teraki Silt Loam (p1) 

HORIZON STD DEV~ MEAN i (n=10) 

A1 • 1/A 1 • 2 
(0-5) 0.94)C IO-'Z.. 1.84 x 10-2 

AB ( 10-15) 0.96 !Co 10· 3t 4.66 x 10-3 

B1 (25-30) 0.71 .,. 10-~ 2.91 x 10-3 

B1 05-40) 0.83 " 10· 3. 3.75 :x: 10-3 
.4 10-4 

B2 (50-55) o. 73 ~ 10 5.71 :x: 

B2 , (65-70) 1 ~ 00 jl 10-3- 2.51 x 10-3 

8 -~ 10-4 
B2 (82-87) 2.0 ;t 10 4.22 x 

B2 (90-95) 2.64 JO 10-5 4.39 x 10-5 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant (P2 ) 

HORIZON ~ STD DEV!! MEAN i (n=10) 

B1 (0-5) 1.20 )( 10-~ 3.07 x 10-3 

B1 (5-10) 0.63 .,., IO-~ 2.81 :x 10-3 

B1 (10-15) 3.2'. .,. IO-~ 4.39 x 10-3 

B (22-27) 1.38 11 10-3 2.39 x 10-.3 
1 

10.4 10-4 
B1 00-35) 5.07 ... 6.05 x 

-~ 
B2 (37-42) 2~02 .,. 10 3.24 x 10-4 

B2 (55-60) 2014 )( ,0-+ 4.88 x 10-4 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant With Open Stone Pavement (P3) . 

-
HORIZON STD DEV~ MEAN i (0=10) 

B2 (0-5) 0.60 It 10·3- 2.04 x 10-3 

B2 (5-10) 0.24 'II IO-~ 3.80 x 10-3 

O-l 10-3 
B2 (10-15) 1.90 'I< I 2.98 x 

-3 10-3 
B2 (15-20) 1.97 ... 10 3.94 x 

-4 10-4 
B2 (28-33) 2.59 1IC 10 3.93 X 

-4- 10-4 
B2 (39-44) 0.27 1- 1''0 2.98 x 



Hydraulic Conductivity 222 

Pnketeraki Gravel On Silt Loam, Stone Pavement Variant (P4 ) 

HORIZON STD DEV!!. MEAN i (n=10) 

B2 (0-5) 1.63 It 10- ~ 4.06 x 10-3 

B2 (18-23) 1.04 )C 10-+ 4.60 x 10-4 

B2 (30-35) 1.06 .,. '0-4- 2.20 x 10-4 

B,2 (4o-~5) 1.42 ... 10-4- 2.34 x 10-4 

Puketer.aki Gravel On Silt Loam, Vegetated Stone PaveMent Yariant (P4X) 

HORIZON STD DEY!!. MEAN i (n=10) 

B2 (0-5) 1.62 ~ (0-) 3.59 x 10-3 

B2 (20-25) 0 .. 34 )I. 10-4- 5.14 x 10-4 

-.If- 10-4 
B2 (35-40) 0.92 )&,10 3.75 x 

• 
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~ Pore Space (Total Porosity) 

Puketeraki Silt Lo~m (P1) 

r--' 

HORIZON STD DEV.! MEAN i (n = 2) 

A1.1/A1.2 (0-5) 1.13 40.4 

AB (10-15) 1.91 43.95 

B1 (25-30) 1.77 42.45 

B1 (35-40) 3.11 43.00 

B2 (65-70) 0.64 40.55 

B2 (82-87) ., 0.28 40.60 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant (P2) 

HORIZON STD DEV.! MEAN i (n = 2) 

B1 (0-5) 1.70 38.4 

B1 . (5-10) 0.64 44.75 

B1 (10-15 j 1.77 42.45 

B1 (22-27) 0.28 41.1 

B2 <37-42 ) 0.64 40.55 

B2 (55-60) 0.35 40.75 
,--, 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant With Open Stone Pavement (P
3

) . 

HORIZON STD DEVE. MEAN i (n = 2) 

B2 (0-5) 0.36 38.9 

B2 (10-15) 0.78 43.7 

B2 ( 15-20) 0.64 41.9 

B2 (28-33) 0.14 41.0 

B2 (39-44) 0.42 40.8 
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% Pore Space (Total Porosity) 

Puketeraki Gravel on Silt Loam Stone Pavement Variant (P4) 

HORIZON STD DEV!! MEAN i (n = 2) 

B2 (0-5) 1.41 38.8 

B2 (18-23) 0.92 42.5 

B2 00-35 ) 0.11 42.4 

B2 (40-45) 0.42 41.0 
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Particle Density 

Puketeraki Silt Loam (P1! 

HORIZON STD DEY!! MEAN x (0 = 2) 

A1•1!A1•2 (0-5) 0.64 2.25 

AB (10-15) 0.06 2.28 

B1 (25-30) 0.06 2.20 

B1 <35-40) 0.06 2.31 

B2 (65-70) 0.07 2.36 

B2 (82-87) 0.05 2.305 

Puketeraki Silt Loam (P2 ) 

HORIZON STD DEY!! MEAN i (n ::; 2) 

B1 (0-5) 0.05 2.33 

B1 (5-10) 0.23 2.29 

B1 (10-15) 0.15 2.11 

B1 (22-27) 0.03 2.33 

B2 <37-42) 0.02 2.38 

B2 (55-60) 0.08 2.26 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant, With Open Stone Pavement (P
3

) 

HORIZON STD DEV:! MEAN i (n. = 2) 

B2 (0-5) 0.11 2.29 

B2 (10-15) 0.014 2.33 

B2 (15-20) 0.03 2.22 

B2 (28-33) 0.03 2.23 

B2 <39-44) 0.06 .. 2.27 
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Particle Density 

Puketeraki Gravel on Silt Loam Stone Payement Variant (P4 ) 

HORIZON STD DEV!! MEAN i (n = 2) 

B2 (0-5) .05 2.33 

B2 (18-23) .09 2.37 

B2 (30-35) .03 2.32 

B2 (40-45) .02 2.23 
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Bulk Densitz 

Puketeraki Silt Loam (P 1) 

HORIZON STD DEV!!. MEAN i (n=10) 

A1• 1!A1•2 (0-5) 0 1.02 

AB ( 15-20) 0.01 0.82 

B1 (20-25) 0.01 1.13 

B1 00-35) 0.01 1 • 11 

B2 (65-70) 0.01 1.31 

B2 (82-87) 0.01 1.40 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant (P2) 

-
HORIZON STD DEV!!. MEAN i (n=10) 

AB (0-5) 0.02 0.86 

B1 (5-10) 0.01 1.14 

B1 (10-15) 0.21 1.14 

B1 (15-20) 0.01 1.15 

B2 (52-60) 0.01 1.30 

B2 (65-80) 0.01 1.41 

. Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant With Open Stone Pavement (P
3

) 

HORIZON STD DEV!!. MEAN x' (n:::10) 

B2 (0-5) 0 1.18 
.~. 

B2 (20-25) 0.01 1.31 

B2 05-60) 0.12 1 ~32 

B2 (65-85) 0.01 1.42 
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Bulk Density 

Puketeraki Gravel On Silt Loam Stone Pavement Variant (P4) 

HORIZON STD DEV~ MEAN i (n=10) 

B2 (0-5) 0.02 1.19 

B2 (20-35) 0.16 1.31 

B2 (40-45) 0.01 1.41 

B2 (30-35) 0.16 1.32 
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Moisture Content At Field Capacity 

Puketeraki Silt Loam (P1) 

HORIZON STD DEV':: MEAN i (n = 4) 
-

A1.1/A1.~ (0-5) 0.53 69.4 
AB (15-20) 3.15 59.Z 

B1 (20-25) 0.22 40.7 

B1 <35-40 ) o.oB 42.1 

B2 (55-60) 0.16 40.7 

B2 (70-75) 0.70 39.1 
. 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant (P2) 

HORIZON STD DEV~ MEAN i (n = 4) 

AB (0-5) 7.64 53.2 

B1 (20-25) 2.30 43.0 

B1 <30-35) 2.09 3B.9 
. -

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant With Open Stone Pavement (P3) 

r--" 

HORIZON STD DEV! MEAN i (n ::;:: 4) 
1----'---

B2 (0·-5 ) 14093 47.2 

B2 (17~22) 4.77 46.3 

B2 (2B-33) 3.67 47.3 

B2 (39-44) 0062 ..... 39.8 

Puketeraki Gravel On Silt Loam, Stone Pavement Variant (P4) 

--
HORIZON STD DEV!! MEAN i (n ::;:: L~) 

B2 (0-5) 3.76 43.3 

B2 ( 18-23) 3.B6 40.8 

B2 (40-45) 3.64 39 9 6 
1 



Puketeraki Silt Loam (p.) 
I 

DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES (NON-CLAY) 

I HORIZON/DEPTH (em} 
~ 
I 
i Phi Median Diameter 
I I Phi Mean Diameter 

! Deviation Measure 

I Skewness 

! !::~ I ~:~~ I ~:~~ I ~:~: I ~::~ I ~:~!! 
li.87 2.15 I 2.22 I 1.59 1.84 I 2.36 

i I I 1 0023 0.28 I 0 027 0023 0.14 0037 
l . 

[ 2nd Skewness 0.44 0027 I 0.24 1.93 - 0.44 

4.61 

4.88 

1.87 

0.14 

0.20 

0.67 

0.06 

0.15 

0.66 I Kurtosis 0.74 0047 I 0.44 -0.98 - 0036 

~~----------------~--------~~------~-------~--------~--------~---------~------~------~ 

Puketeraki Silt Loam, Eroded Variant (P2 ) 

DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES (NON-CLAY) 

I HORIZON/DEPTH 
i B1 I B1 (em) 

(0-5) (5-10) 

Phi Median Diameter 3.33 4.12 

I Phi Mean Diameter 3.71 4.59 

Deviation Measure 1.99 

I 
2.07 

I Skewness 0019 0023 

I 2nd Skewness 0·59 0.21 

I Kurtosis 0.76 0.68 

B1 B1 B2 
(20-25) (38-42) (55-60) 

4.15 5.33 4.49 

4<67 4.88 5.01 

2.35 1 2.33 2.23 

0,22 0.19 0.25 

0.18 0.21 0.13 

0061 0.49 0.45 
N 
'vJ 
o 



Puketeraki Silt Loam Eroded Variant With Open Stone Pavement (P
3

) 

DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES (NON-CLAY) 

HORIZON/DEPTH (cm) B1 B2 I B2 B2 
(0-5) (10-15) (15-20) (28-33) 

Phi Median Diameter 4038 4.48 

I 

4,15 4.49 

Phi Mean Diameter 4.88 4.76 4.85 4.78 

Deviation Measure 2.23 2.48 I 2.30 1082 I I Skewness I, 0.22 0.11 0·30 0.16 I 2nd Skewness 0024 0.12 0.37 0034 

Kurtosis 0.66 0.49 0.53 0.68 

Puketeraki Gravel On Silt Loam~ Stone Pavement Variant (P4 ) 

DESCRIPTIVE MEASURES (NON-CLAY) 

HORIZON/DEPTH (cm) B2 B2 B2 B2 
(0-5) (18-23) (30-35 ) (40-45) 

Phi Median Diameter 4.21 3.94 4.43 3.91 

Phi Mean Diameter 4.05 :4.35 4095 4.05 

Deviation Measure 3.15 2.06 2.10 2.47 

Skewness -0.05 0.20 0.25 0.06 I 
2nd Skewness - 0.34 0.24 0.12 I 
Kurtosis - 0.74 0.58 0.48 

I 

B2 
(30-44) 

3.46 

3.78 

1.98 

0.16 

0.46 

0.81 



MECHANICAL ANALYSIS 

SOil Puketergki Silt logm I P J ) 

-3·0 -2.() -}·O 0·0 .1·0 .. ;e.o ,J·O +4·0 ·5·0 -6·0 +7-0 -8-0 +9{J 
100r---~----~----~----~----~----~----~----~----~~----~----~----~----~----~----~----~----~ 

-6·0 . -10-0 

100 10 

USA 

INT Sto~C. Grav.' M. Grav. I F Gravel 

}-o o-} 

v.c.s·1 C.S. I M.S. IF. Sand I v. F. s.1 
Coarse Sand I Fine Sand 

KEY: 
A 1-1/1'2 CO-51 

81 110-151 

81 125 -lD) 

-0-0-0-0 

- 01 -00 I mm 

SILT Clay 

I Silt Clay 



MECHANIC Al ANALYSIS 

SOIL Pukefergki Silt Loom. Erod~d Variant (P2) 

90 

-;: 50 
III 

~ .. 
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40 

.. 
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- 30 ..:: 
:> 
E 
:> 
v 

20 

10 

100 10 1·0 0·1 

USA 

INT St~~C.Grav. IM.Grav IF-Gravel 

v.c.s.1 C.S. r M.S. IF. Sand 1v.F.s.1 
Coarse Sand f Fine Sand 

Key: 
8110-5 ) ...--t--'~""""" 

lit (!I-tOl .... aa." 54" 

111 (20-25) __6 ___ 

111111- '31 

112 tll!l-60} ----

. OJ 

SILT 

I Silt 

.001mm 

Clay 

Clay 

I\) 

w 
w. 
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40 
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:; 
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:> 
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20 

10 

MECHANICAL 

SOil Pukeferokj Silt Loom eroded varjant. with open (P3) 
stOD': pavement_ 

-6-0 -~ -4-0 .a.O -2·0 -1-0 

ANALYSIS 

+.4:0 

100 10 j·o 0'1 

USA 

!NT sto~C.Grav.1 M.Grav. IF. Gravel 

v.c.s.l C.S. I M.S. IF. Sand Iv. F.S .[ 
Coarse Sand I Fine Sand 

+ 5-0 +6:0 +7-0 .. I().Q 

KEY: 
81 10-10) 

82110 - lIll 

82 (17 - 22) 

B2 (21-'" ---

82 ('9 -441 --&-

·01 ·001 

SILT Clay 

I Silt Cloy 



MECHANICAL ANALYSIS 

SOIL Pvketeroki grove' on silt loam. stone pavement vartant (P4) 

-6·0 -5·0 -4·0 -3.0 -2·0 - \.0 0·0 +1·0 ·"l()·o +7·0 lOO __ ~----~----~----L---~~ __ ~ ____ ~ ____ -L ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~ ____ , 

90 
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C 50 
II 

::: 
II 
Q. 

40 

II 
> 

0 
)0 

:> 
E 

" u 
20 

10 

100 10 

USA 
INT St~C.Grav·IM.Grav. IF. Gravel 

KEY 
82 (0-5) ---
821'11-23) -&-&---

1!2 00"35) 

82140 - 45) - ......... --

1·0 0'1 ·01 . OOlmm 

V.C.S./ C.S. IM.s. IF. Sandlv.F.s.r SILT Clay 
Coarse Sand I Fine Sand I Silt Clay 



PI Puketeroki silt loam mapping unit 10m 2 quadrat showing 

inclusions within the unit. 

Pl g 
Pl 

P2 Puketeraki sill loom eroded variant mapping unit 10m2 

quadrat showing inclusions within the unit. 

P2 

236 
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P3 Puketeroki silt loom eroded variant with open stone pave-

ment mopping unit. 10m2 showing inclusions wi thin the uni I. 

P2 

P3 

P4 Puketeraki grovel on silt loom stone pavement variant map
ping unit. 10m2 quadrat showing inclusions within the un i t. 

P4 

P4 



RAINfAll - MONTHLY TOTAlS

PADDLE CREEK (Main Site) 1971 
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RAINFAll- MONTHLY TOTALS - PADDLE CREEK 
(Main Site) 1973 

Total (9months) = 66] mm 
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